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at its height, and in the last rays of the 
setting sun the enemy delivered his at
tack on the Barnaoulstk regiment. The 
latter, reinforced by three battalions 
under the command of Colonel Debrofmy 
valiantly swept back the enemy, making 
four bayonet charges, and capturing a 
number (not yet ascertained) of rifles, to
gether with ammunition.

“At 9 o’clock inrtlie evening the can- 
ATTFMPriNG TO TURN nonade ceased, but the rifle fire continued
n un ____ ____ until late in the night. We retained all

RUSSIAN RIGHT WING pur positions.

Kouropatkin may already have decided 
that his present position is untenable.

The temper of the soldiers at the front 
over these continued retrograde move
ments is shown by the statement of two 
Russian correspondents with General 
Sehschelmann, who report that “the 
soldiers are tired of retreating,” and the 
statement of another Russian corres
pondent, who says “our men retired from 
Taitchekiao with heavy hearts.”

Another correspondent says: “We are 
all wonder-struck by the strategy and 
genius of .General Kuroki. Everything 
he plans is executed With clock work 
regularity, although he has no railroad, 
but must march his men over mountain 
roads.” Perhaps the rain which again 
seems to have begun this time in earnest 
may have helped General Kouropatkin’s 
position.

which it was obtained should not there
after be according Coaling facilities.

Mr. Bowles asked the government if 
it was aware that the Russian armored 
cruiser Dmitri Donskoi, after being al
lowed to take 500 tons of coal at Port 
Said, and after her captain had given his 
word of honor that he would proceed at 
once and by the direct route to Cadiz, re
mained 
examined
to enter the canal, and a few days later 
repeated the stoppage off Alexandria.

Mr. Bowles also wanted to- know what 
Steps the government would take to pre
vent belligerent ships securing at British 
ports “coâi to be used in'-operations of 
war.”

i
off Port Said, and stopped 
i six vessels which were about

and

“Atfer the fight, it was ascertained 
l-that our eighteen battalions had been 

engaged with at least two Japanese di
visions, supported by an overwhelming 
number of other batteries. The general 
ext'ent of the position measured nine 
miles.

Reported Fall of Port Arthur is Pro
nounced Untrue—The Vladivostok 

Fleet Being Pursued.
-o-

DELAY IN DEPARTURE
OF BALTIC SEA FLEET.“In these circumstances I did not 

think it advisable to resume the action 
on the following day, and resolved to 
retreat toward the north. The with- 

London, July 28.—England may un- ‘ drawal was effected in perfect order, 
der’ake armed reprisais against Russia ! “Our losses have not been ascertained,

« ft i
•ately made for the several affronts . the wounded is Col. Auspensky,
placed upon the British flag by the , commanding the Tomsk regiment. 
Russian Siberian and Red Sea
How thoroughly in earnest the govern- j firmness displayed by all the troops in

j my command during this difficult action, 
which lasted eighteen hours. / The Siber
ian regiments, who had met the main 
Japanese attack, in particular dis
tinguished themselves by their unwav
ering endurance. Not an inch of ground 
was yielded, despite the enormous nu
merical superiority and the repeated at
tacks on our centre, where the fighting on 
four occasions \tas conducted at close 
quarters with the bayonet, which the 

val circles Japanese could not withstand.
“The list of the men meriting re

wards for their share in this glorious 
fight will follow. In the meantime I beg 
to mention the great valor of the To
bolsk and Tomsk regiments, of two bat
talions of the Semipaiatinek regiment, 
and in particular of the Barhaoulstk 
regiment, which covered itself with 
glory. The conduct of all our batteries 
which remained in action for fifteen and 
a half hours, under heavy fire, was 
beyond all praise.

“I am unable to give the exact number 
of losses sustained by the Japanese, but 
I venture to say that these losses were 
greater than ours.”

c
JAPANESE OFFICIALLY St Petersburg, July 29.—It is an- 

l nounced that the Baltic Sea squadron’s 
departure for the Far East will not 
occur for at least two weeks.

OCCUPY TOWNS.

Newehwang, July 28.—Takayama, the 
Japanese administrator of Newehwang, 
has arrived here, and has issued a noti
fication to the population that New
ehwang and Yinkow are now under 
Japanese control, and that lives and pro
perty will be protected.

<y
GEN. KOUROPATKIN

IS PERFECTLY WELL.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—The general 
staff denies the report circulated in 
European papers of the wounding of 
Gen. Kouropatkin at the battle of Tai
tchekiao. The general, it is understood, 
is perfectly well.

“I must testify to the remarkablefleets.

ment is was shown when it became 
known lafe last night that all manoeuvre 
■orders issued to the several squadrons 
•bail been withdrawn and that in their 
stead fleet commanders had been di
rected to retain their present stations 
pending orders.

Not only is this so, but orders have 
been issued cancelling all leaves of ab
sence and it is slated in 
that officers and men on leave have been 
notified to report back to their stations 
forthwith. Both the home and channel 
.fleets are fitted for active service and 
could sail within twelve hours should the 
necessity arise.

The London Daily Express states that 
it has excellent reasons for stating that 
.the latest note sent by Great Britain t’o 
Russia is not couched in the usual diplo
matic language, but is instead a per
emptory demand for immediate repar
ation for all slights placed upon the Bri
tish flag by Russia.

It is also stated that Russia is warned 
that a repetition of the Knight Com
mander Jffair will be followed by im
mediate reprisals on the part of Great 
Britain.

GRAND DUKE BORIS
APPOINTED TO ARMY.

St. Petersburg, July 28.—Viceroy 
Alexieff has issued an order of the day 
appointing Grand Dnke Boris a first 
lieutenant and special service officer to 
General Kouropatkin, thus seeming to 
dispose of the story of the grand duke’s 
differences with the commander-in-chief.

o
GERMAN SHIPPERS WILL

BE INDEMNIFIED.

Berlin, July 29—The foreign office to* 
day informed the Associated Press that 
Russia has agreed to fully indemnify 
German shippers and their consignees 
for any losses sustained by the seizures 
of German ships and the detention of 
the Prinz Heinrich’s mail. An inquiry 
is now in progress to determine what 
claims shall be presented. Russia also 
agrees to restore and forward the con
tents of the two seized mail packages.

-o„a
ALEXIEFF IS GOING

TO VLADIVOSTOCK.

Vladivostock, July 29.—It is definitely 
established that Viceroy Alexieff is com
ing here, and quarters for him and a 
suite have been prepared in the gymnas
ium.

■o-O'
COMING TO TAKEWILL MAKE NEXT

STAND *T HAICHENG. OUT BALTIC FLEET.

Liao Yang, July 28.—Delayed.—Fur- St. Petersburg, July 29.—There is an'
ther details of the fighting below Tai- unconfirmed rumor that Vice-Admiral 
tdtekiao, July 23rd and 24th, indicate Skrydloff is coming back to St. Peters- 

| ' * ~ *‘v» Japanese losses may reach 5,000 burg to take out the Baltic squadron. It 
men. The Russian losses are officially ;s saij that Vice-Admiral Bojestyensky,-" 
stated to be about. 700. The Russian ;n command of the squadron, is suffering 
front was much extended. from liver complaint. t

The Janarese concentrated their at- On accountof the situation here the 
-tiS.<«gniaÎ2?**îw*'Wa*jàn left, but were American ambassador, Mr. sïcQormick, 
repulsed. The Russians made several although ho has not completed his stay 
brilliant bayonet charges, and at first the aj Carlsbad, has decided to cut short bis 
Russian artillery was used in high angle vacation, and will leave for St. Peters- 
fire from behind a hill. Thé fire being burg Saturday, 
directed by telephone from the eminence 
and attaining great precision.

The Russians did not retire until it 
was established that the Japanese had 
seven divisions.

The Russian forces are concentrated 
at Haicheng, and probably will not retire 
further. It is expected that the Japan- 

will not advance against the left 
flank of the Russian southern army.

o
STEAMER KOREA HAS

REACHED YOKOHAMA.

KOLKUP VTKIVSLXTtoW-Vy."15 h.-m.-Tfie Fadife’
REPORT FROM FÈOÎît!* M&l1 0om‘pany’s steamer Korea, which

o-

■was reported capt’ured by the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron, has arrived at 
her destination safely. The Korea sail
ed from San Francisco for Yokohama 
and Hongkong, July 12th, with a general 
cargo.

St. Petersburg, July 28.—tear Nicho
las lias received the following dispatch 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, dated July 27th:

At 11 o’clock this evening I received 
the following dispatch from Lieut.-Gen- 
Zaroubaieff, commander of the Fourth 
Siberian army corps, dated' at 5 o’clock 
on the morning of July 24th:

“On July 23rd, after concentrating, 
the Japanese took the offensive.

_ “Our troops occupied a position at 
Nandaline, on the heights epnth of 
Tsiancliiatsia, the right wing covering 
Tiantsiatons, Ysunatonn and SUnszia- 
tsia. The Japanese opened a cannonade 
against the three last named points, 
their fire scarcely ceasing for fifteen 
hours.

“At about 6 o’clock an artillery at
tack was begun against the troops post
ed at Nandaline and Tsianchiatsia. The 
enemy’s fire increased at 7 o’clock in 
the morning, being concentrated on our 
position south of Tsianchiatsia.

“Toward Dafanshen a Japanese bat-
th tillage ^tseti^ °D " ^ <*<*>0, July 28.-A report reached

“According to' reports received from 6,16 ^
our cavalry stationed south of Tsiia-tristï z -fir ** “ Sr && Ss«554ssz-.~-' ■■ sasuiiR “‘ts-sè* »

At about 7 o’clock Japanese infantry m, *̂— 
was observed massing in Mar.tsiatoun, . report Drought here by Rus 
Yantsuokara and Dafanshen. The fire ?ian refugees who escaped from the be

leaguered fortress in a junk. According 
to their story, the Russians had planned 
a sally in an effort to sink the armored 
cruisers which constitute the Japanese 
guard fleet at night.

The three destroyers reached the open 
sea only to be picked up by the search
light's of the Japanese fleet. The fleet 
then opened fire on the Russian destroy
ers which retreated toward the harbor, 
but before they could reach it they were 
struck by torpedoes which so badly 
damaged them that they had to be 
beached. The fate of their crews is de
clared to be a mystery.

-o-
DOSSES HAVE BEEN VERY

HEAVY IN BATTLES.

Washington, July 29.—The Japanese 
minister has received the following cable 
from the foreign office at Tokio, July 
29th:

“General Oku reports further that ac
cording to the statements of Russian 
officers captured during recent battles, 
General Kouropatkin was present on the 
battlefield, and Gens. Sakaloff and Kon- 
dranovitch were wounded. Also that the 
Russian casualties were about 2,000. The 
Japanese casualties were 1,000, and Gen. 
■Oku reports that investigations are being 
made regarding the number of prisoners 
taken and the quantity of munitions of 
war, etc., capt’ured.”

OAlLOHAS MAY NOT
HAVE BEEN SEIZED.

London, July 28.—The owners of the 
British steamer Calchas, reported to 
have been captured by the Russians ini 
the Far East, have received a telegram 
trom their agents af Yokohama saying: 
“Have no further information to re
port. Calchas seizure very doubtful.”

According to a dispatch from Liver- 
poool July 26th, the owners of the Cal
chas, bound from Puget Sound to Japan, 

I received a telegram from Hongkong re
porting that the Calchas had been seized1 
by the Vladivostock squadron.

ose

SQUADRON MAY BE
OFF YOKOHAMA TO-DAY.

Tokio, July 29.—H a. m.—It is be
lieved that the Vladivostock squadron is 
off Yokohama to-day. The steamer 
Korea, which has safely arrived at 
Yokohama, evidently passed close to the 
squadron.

------rO-------
STEAMER ARABIA IN

CHARGE OF PRIZE CREW.

-O'
PORT ARTHUR ISTORPEDO DESTROYERS

REPORTED OUT OF ACTION. HARDLY PRESSED.
Vladivostock, July 29.—The German 

steamer Arabia, under charter of an Am
erican company, which was captured by 
the Russian cruiser firomoboi, July 22nd, 
a hundred miles north of Yokohama, has 
arrive^ here in charge of u prize crew.

portion of the steamer’s cargo 
gjleged to be contraband comes

IJSTsSE**1**- and Thursday of this week 
and they express.belief that a general 
assault was begun on'Thursday. _ 
say that this bombardment was the 
heaviest experienced since the beginning 
of the siege and the Russian forts made 
very tittle reply to the Japanese fire. 
These foreigners confirm previous reports 
of the serious condition of the Japanese 
fleet. Field Marshal Ouama, accom
panied by his staff, left Port Dalny on 
Tuesday. He is conducting the Japan
ese operations in person.

The fresh meat supply in Port Arthur 
flour 2,706 tons, is addressed to Hong- is exhausted. Only the troops are get- 
kong and is not liable to seizure, But j ting salt meat. Non-combatants are sub- 
466 tons of flour and 542 tons j>f railway sis ting merely on oatmeal and rice.
material are addressed to Yokohama, -------°-------
Kobe and Nagasaki, and consequently PERSISTENT RUMORS OF 
are contraband. The iron of the cargo 
consists of platforms, wheels, axles, 
boilers and parts of bridges. As the con
traband of war on board the Arabia 
forms less than half her cargo, the ves
sel herself is not liable to seizure.

After the contraband has been dis
charged the ship will probably bfe re
leased. The final decision as to her dis
position rests with the prize court. The 
prize crew on board consisted of a lieu
tenant and 42 men from the cruiser 
Gromoboi.

Chefoo. July 29.—A j'unk containing 
thirty refugees from Port Arthur, who 
are all foreigners of thejietter class, ar
rived here to-night, having left Port 
Arthur on Thursday. The refugees re
port that exceedingly heavy fighting by 
land and sea, to the east and northeast 
of Port Arthur, occurred on Tuesday,

T

from Foro****t*H6$ 
with two other ships o 
American Company, is under charter for 
three years to the American Trading 
Company, which, it is asserted, is en
gaged in carrying contraband.

She is commanded by C&pt. Bahle, and 
has a crew of 10 Germans and 27 Chi- 

According to the statements -by 
the Chinese on board, many American 
steamers are engaged in carrying contra
band. _ „ ,

The Arabia left Portland July 2nd 
with a cargo of flour and railroad 
material. The greater portion of the

mow became centered on our troops oc
cupying the height south of Tsianchia
tsia. At the same time two battalions 
of Japanese infantry attempted to 
cupy a mountain to the northwest bf 
Dafanshen, but, being dislodged by onr 
artillery, the Japanese took flight. Our 
•shells burst full in the enemy's ranks.

“At about 11 o’clock between three 
four Japanese battalions were firing 

■on our troops occupying the heights of 
Tsianchiatsia. A battery of Russian 
field artillery then began to fire from 
Nandaline, their fire converging on Da
fanshen. As a result the Japanese fire 
.slackened.

“Immediately after 11 o’clock the 
troops posted at" Tsianchiatsia were re
inforced by a reserve battery, our fire 
again causing a considerable slackening 
■of the enemy’s cannonade.

“At 2 o’clock in the afternoon all of 
our artillery, beginning from the Nanda
line position, changed front and opened1 
fire upon Dafanshen with snch marked 
success that the troops in that section 
of the field attempted to take the offen
sive against the Japanese right flank.

“A battalion sent in advance reported
Hie presence of large reserves of the gt Petersburg, July 29—1.06 p.m.— 
enemy on the line from Mantsiatoun to gince the Russian release of Taitchekiao 
Fanehankau. The battalion sustained an(j the taking of Newehwang by, the 
heavy casualties and was obliged to re- Japanese, the feeling here has grown 
tire. At the same time the Japanese suddenly more pessimistic. With the 
occupying the heights of Fanehankau Japanese able to get around General
threw forward at least three more bat- Kouropatkin’s right from Newehwang, London, July 29.—Premier Balfour, m 
tories. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon with their forces pressing in upon Hai- a printed reply to the question an- 
the massing of the Japanese infantry cheng from the east and- a Japanese nonneed by Thos. Gibson Bowlee, Con-
suggested that they intended to force column threatening the Russian com- servative, in the House of Commons, ; rnmor„ are floodin- the
our position at the village of Tsian-' nmnication above Liao Yang, the with-, July 27th, asking for information regard- though simi.ar rumors are flooding the 

I,*iatsia, which was held by the Bar- drawal of the entire Russian army ing the actions of the Russian cruiser continmt. — . ,,
aoulstk regiment. About five or six northward may be absolutely necessary. Dmitri Donskoi, in the Mediterranean, . At Wei Hai Wei tnere is a British 

Japanese bateries were engaged at this An order issued to the foreign war cor- confirmed the facts recited by Mr. ] wireless telegraph station, and the Bn- 
> aiime, and their fire increased toward ! respondents to goto Harbin, and Viceroy | Bowles, and added that thé British gov- , tish warships are equipped with the 

evening. I Ateliers going to Vladivostock, are eromenPs view is that any ship nsmg meansof communication It is possible
“At 7.30 o’clock Be Japanese fire was highly significant, indicating that General coal for purposes other than that t that Wej Hai Wei has been in wireless

•- ’ • ' - ’ ' • “ - . f -, -:■ -
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WARSHIPS SAID TO
HAVE SLIPPED OUT.

FALL OF PORT ARTHUR.
Chefoo, July 28.—7 p. m.—Chinese 

refugees who left Port Arthur 36 hours 
ago say that three large warships have 
left that port. The Chinese cannot 
give the name or type of vessels. It is 
impossible to confirm this story.

——0
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

TIRED OF RETREATING.

London, July 29.—A dispatch to Ren
ter’s Telegram Company from Wei Hai 
Wei, recenved to-day, says: “It is sup
posed here that Port Arthur has been 
captured as the British fleet is returning 
here to-morrow.”

Presumably this report is from the 
same source as the dispatch from 
Shanghai reporting a Wei Hai Wei 
rumor that Port Arthur has fallen. The 
only basis for the report know» here is 
that when Russia no longer occupies Port 
Arthur the British, by the treaty, wifi 
evacuate Wei Hai Wei, and the infer
ence is that the British fleet is returning 
to Wei* Hai Wei to remove the stores, 
etc., from that "place.

Not much credence is attached for 
the moment to the Wei Hai Wei report,

o
DMITRI DONSKOI TO

GET NO MORE COAL.

employing an indirect fire from a con
cealed position, more than heitd their 
own against the field guns of the Rus
sians.

an immediate withdrawal alone averted 
greater disaster to the Russians.

The fighting around the fortress on 
Tai Ping mountain was desperate. It 
was there that the Japanese sustained 
their heaviest losses, which are 
estimated for the entire engagement at 
one thousand.

The Russians had evidently hoped to 
check General Oku at Taitchekiao. The 
Russian defences were the most exten
sive that the Japanese have yet encoun
tered.

■;

!-O'
SQUADRON WAS now

SIGHTED OFF TOKIO.
SILondon, July 30.—A correspondent of 

the Times at Tokio «sibling under date 
of July 30th, says : “The cruisers of the 
Vladivostock squadron; were seen south 
of Be Island of Idzu, at the entrance 
to the bay of Tokio, this morning. It is 
believed that the Russian cruisers will 
be driven off or brought to bay in the 
course of a day.”

A series of rope-protected 
franches surrounded the hills. The gun 
emplacements were covered and protect
ed by wire entanglements, which barred 
the Japanese advance. Their position 
dominated the ground which the Japan
ese occupied, and over which they ad
vanced. Over 120 guns barred an in
fantry advance.

Sunday afternoon a single Japanese 
detachment succeeded in penetrating the 
Russian line, but it was beaten back. 
The Japanese artillery was constantly 
exposed, and occupying a disadvantage
ous .position topographically it was 
unable to score. At nightfall the situa
tion seemed hopeless, with the prospects 
of a bloody renewal at dawn.

The Japanese right wing asked and 
obtained permission to surprise the 
enemy at night, which brought the vic
tory. The Japanese swept over the 
trenches in the first fortress at 10 p. m., 
resulting in a decided victory.

-O'
RUMORED FALL OF

PORT ARTHUR DENIED.

Tokio, July 30.—(Noon.>—The rumored' 
fall of Port Arthur is officially pro
nounced t’o be untrue.

O
WILL NOT REPORT

UNTIL SUCCESSFUL.

Ohefoo, July 30.—Highest Japanese 
authorities here say that: -the army and 
naval commanders of the besieging forces 
had planned to be^in (their final assault 
on Port Arthur on Tuesday last tend ex
pected to effect the capture by July 29th 
but that no official reports were expected 
from the army or from Admiral Togo 
until the present attack res tilts in suc
cess.

Japanese correspondents here are now 
sending junks to the Liao Tuo islands 
ready to enter the harbor of Port Arthur 
immediately after the faH of the fortress.

The Associated Press correspondent 
learns from the same reliable authority 
that the movements of the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron hastened the pres
ent attack upon Port Arthur; the Japan- j The Pacific Mail Company’s steamship 
ese realizing that if these vessels were Korea will be held at Yokohama, and the 
allowed to proceed unharmed any longer | steamship Siberia at Kobe until their 
it meant the division of Admiral Togo's safety is assured. The German 3$$aH

Steamship Company is using Kobe as a 
terminal for the transhipment of passen
gers and cargo.

The raid of the Vladivostock squadron 
has been an extremely disastrous one. It 
is estimated that 200,000 tons of charter
ed shipping has been held ten days at 
a loss of seven and a half million dollars.

o
VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET

MAY BE GOING BACK.

Tokio, July 29.—Delayed.—The Vladi
vostock squadron has disappeared, and it 
is possible that its raid is over, and that 
it is heading homeward. It is expected 
that shipping will be resumed on the 
eastern coast.

fleet with the outcoming of the Russian 
ships now cooped up by him at Port Ar
thur.

In this city many wagers are being 
made at odds of 20 to 1 that Port Arthur 
will not fall within the next ten months, 
German residents offering and’ English
men! accepting the bets.

o-
JAPANESE ARE AGAIN ” ' 

ATTACKING RUSSIANS,

Hai Cheng, July 29.—(Delayed.)—'The 
attack on..the right flank of the Russian 
sou them army developed at 7 o’clock 
this morning. The battle was opened 
with heavy artillery fire, under cover of 
which the Japanese infantry advanced 
along the railway until 11 o’clock, when 
their forward movement was checked. 
The fighting was continued, according to 
the last accounts, but the result is not 
known.

m ENFORCED
RAILWAY OFFICIAL

HAS BEEN ARRESTED
O'

THE JAPANESE ARE
IN HOT PURSUIT. Private Perry Will Be Given Great Re

ception at Toronto—News From 
Canadian Points.

London, July 30.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Tokio, dated to-day, 
announces that a report from Oshima, 
sajs the Vladivostock squadron- was seen 
this morning fourteen miles off Izu about 
70 miles southwest of Yokohama.

Four Japanese warships were pursuing 
the Russians southward.

Port Arthur, Onf., July 29.—R. Bacon,
harbor expert of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, was arrested here by Dominion 
Secret Service Agent Chamberlain on a 
warrant issued by the Solicitor-General, 
charging him with violation of the alien 
labor law of Canada and ordering his 
deportation to the United St’ates, of 
which he is a citizen.

Bacon claims the warrant is illegal as 
the Canadian alien labor law states that 
it shall be enforced only against such 
countries as enforce similar laws against 
Canadians. The ariest has caused a sen
sation.

-o-
TAITCHEKIAO FIGHT

CONFINED TO ARTILLERY.

St. -Petersburg, July 30.—A special dis
patch from Liao Yang, giving a graphie 
picture of the fight at Taitchekiao, ex
plains that the Russian immunity from 
damage from the furious Japanese bom
bardment was due to the fact that the 
Russian guns were mostly behind a range 
of steep hills, and were concealed clever
ly by high grass and trees, and that the 
Chinese were thereby unable to helio
graph the position of the- guns, as they 
formerly had done, to the Japanese artil
lerymen.

The Japanese had many large calibre 
guns and used chiefly shrapnel. They 
used also high explosive shells. The

----- o~’vingt^TThnltr a-® artillery duel,
and was a magnraeènt spectacle.

The crest of hills IkeW by the Russians 
was converted into a raging vote»no, and 
earth was thrown up in geyse?s"6y-tbe_- 
continuous rain of bursting shells until 
sand and dust hung in a cloud overhead. 
Fire among the trees and grass started 
by the shells added a stifling smoke and 
heat -to the awful glare of the tropical 
sun. The shrapnel, like great white 
winged birds, sailed overhead. The 
moan and drone of their coming could be 
plainly heard, and the Russians threw 
themselves behind rocks and other shelter 
as the missiles burst.

The Japanese shifted the position of 
their guns, both to escape the Russian 
fire and to locate the masked batteries 
of their opponents. Late in the after
noon they got in a position, that enabled 
them to sweep the plain behind the hills 
occupied by the Russians, and came 
dangerously near locating, though they 
did not quite find, the Russian batteries. 
Every one, except the commanders, was 
surprised and disgusted at the order to 
retreat. The Russians burned everything 
valued at Taitchekiao before leaving.

Reception For Perry.
Toronto, Out., July 29.—Private Perry, 

winner of the King's prize at Bisley, will 
be given a rousing reception on his return 
to Toronto. He has replied to a cable 
accepting the invitation.

In consequence of this, a meeting of 
representatives of different corps was 
held at the brigade office yesterday, with 
Col. Otter iu the chair. It was decided 

-to-raise,a-substan-tiaJ -simi -feoa -the dif
ferent militia corps of Toronto for the 
purpose of preparing a testimonial. Com
mittees were appointed to carry this out.

New Railway Opened.
Bobcaygeon, Ont., July 29.—The offi

cial opening of the Lindsay, Bobcay-geon 
& Pontypool railway, acquired' by the 
Canadian Pacific railway was celebrated 
here in a fitting manner yesterday. The 
new railway gives direct communication 
with Toronto, a distance of about eighty- 
six miles, and will add greatly to the 
charm of this place as a summer resort, 
while at the same time marking a most 
important event in the commercial and 
industrial progress of the village and 
vicinity.

Winnipeg, July 29.—Jack Gould, of 
Milwaukee, in charge of a shooting gal
lery at the Dominion fair grounds, was 
accidentally shot dead by B. Huffman, of 
Minneapolis, this morning^while hand
ling a revolver.

i
O'

THE RUSSIANS WERE
STRONGLY ENTRENCHED.

IS STILL CHAMPION.

George Towns Defended Successfully 
the Honor in Sculling.'...Tokio, July 29.—(Delayed.)—Gen. Oku 

estimates the Russian losses at Taitche
kiao last Sunday to have been at the 
lowest two thousand men, and in his re
port expresses the opinion that the Rus
sians decided to retreat at midnight, 
Sunday. After the Japanese had storm
ed Lai Ping mountain in a surprise at
tack, and carried most of the Russian 
left, leaving the right rear threatened, ’ ends.

Sydney, N. S. W., July 30.—George 
Towns, the holder of the title, easily de
feated “Dick” Tresidder, of Newcastle, 
N. S. W., on the Paramatta course to
day for the worlds sculling champion
ship and a purse of $5,000. Towns won 
by seven lengths. Time, 24.47 4-7 see-
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Smelter Manager.

WES'

and Borax flair Wash
Ito ladies and echoofl children, 
pm germs. 5c., 6 for 25c.

Used once a 
Two package» by

Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St.*. 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.*

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted, 
about half a mile south from the entrance 
of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore line to place of commencement, 
taining in all about 640

ion
ist

ere

or,
&
to
1-

of con-
>ve acres.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.
un-
fore

““ £“S£
ajore, thence following shore line to place 
or commencement.

WILLIAM BTNBILL.

re-

ty,
on

§èIS2?ê1eEIS
thence following shore line to place- 

or commencement.
WILLIAM M'NBILL.

1er
to

In

dies
ty
o

ahnnf îvYk at a stake planted

chalns- thence east 80 chains to- 
place of commencement.

in

Dated June 14th, M™L-

ësKBKâÊïiB
un nîi.îlleil<lt soutl1 80 chains, thence west 

thence north 80 chains, thence
mencemeSt! * 8h°re Une t0 Place of

txq. . T . WILLIAM (M‘NEILL.Dated Jane 16th, 1904.

er
ief
r-

èd
a com

et

se
ns
iy T- .Commencing- at a stake planted on 

nnî I. J,ank of Weewattle Elver, about 
£™mlle îr<?m Its mouth, at the head of 
Seymour Inlet, thence north 160 chains,, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of
commencement.

n-
les

II,

WILLIAM M‘NBILL.

Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
tbe s^thwest corner of Lot I., thence 
south 40 Chains, thence east 90 chains, 
thence north 120 chains, thence west 40 
cùaIn5* thence south 80 cnalns, thence 
west 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

e
16-
>n.
ee
d,

Lot HI. Commencing at a stake planted: 
at the northeast corner of Lot I., thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
cnalns, to place of commencement.

_ . . , WILLIAM M‘NEILL.
Dated June 15th, 1904.
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WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
sive territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

o

WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If-^E2ur 
property Is for sale write us at once, 
mg full particulars, and we will sell It for ) 

If It can be sold. Helsterman * Co.„ *
il

you
-riev»nh. ». t.

be sold. Helsterman * Oa.> 1 you If It can
Victoria. 8. c. t
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communication with the fleet, and that 
the information of file fail of Port 
Arthur was received in this manner.

o
NEWS NOT CONFIRMED

AT JAPANESE LEGATION.

London, July 29.—(Midnight.)—Up to 
this hour, the Japanese legation has re
ceived no news indicating the fall of 
Port Arthur.

AWAITING COMMANDER’S
REPORT AT ST. PETERSBURG.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—A brief re
port was received by the Emperor to-day 
from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff announcing 
the arrival of the German steamer 
Arabia, captured by the Russian cruiser 
Gromboi July 22nd, at Vladivostock. The 
report says: “The presence of the 
Arabia’s manifest of cargo declared by 
the Imperia! government to constitute 
contraband, compelled Admiral Jessen to 
send the vessel to Vladivostock as being 
the nearest Russian port in order that 
the matter might’ be examined by the 
local prize court.”

Although the steamer Arabia has ar
rived at Vladivostock, the report of the 
commander of the Vladivostock squad
ron has not yet been received, and the 
foreign office has done nothing further 
than reply to the United States, whose 
communication yesterday, it has trans
pired, was only in the nature of a pre
sentation of facts regarding the char
acter of the cargo declared by the Port
land Steamship Company.

In regard to the British steamer 
Knight Commander’s case, the corre
spondent of the,Associated Press learns 
in an authoritative quarter that^Rjiasla 
is inclined to insist upon her right to 
sink a neutral vessel carrying contraband 
under the circumstances set forth in the 
naval rules governing the treatment of 
prizes, while admitting that if it cannot 
be established before the prize court that 
the ship was a'legal prize, Russia is 
amenable in the fullest degree to dam
ages.

o
PROTEST WILL COME

FROM UNITED STATES.

Washington, July 29.—W. Mynderz, a 
New York attorney, representing some of 
the cargo owners of the steamer Knight 
Commander, sunk by the Russian 
Vladivostock squadron, called at the 
state department to-day and had a short 
conference with Solicitor Penfield re
specting a formal presentation to’the 
Russian government of the claims of 
these owners for the destroyed cargo. It 
was arranged that a written brief should 
be submitted later on embodying the 
legal points sought to be made in this 
case. It is clear to the officials here 
that, regardless of the rules which Rus
sia maiy have laid down for her own 
government respecting the sinking of 
neutral ships, the practice, opposed as 
it is to all modern principles of interna
tional law, cannot be permitted by the 
United States government without a 
strenuous protest.

RUSSIA IN TURN
IS.FILING PROTEST.

London, July 29.—Russia has filed a 
formal protest at the foreign office 
against British shipments of contra
band to Japan. The Associated Press 
learns that the Russian government, 
since the beginning of the war, has 
carefully watched the manufacture of 
goods intended for use of the Japanese 
government, and so soon as it was estab
lished that such goods were about to be 
shipped to a hostile destination the facts 
were officially communicated to the Bri
tish government, with the result that 
measures were to be taken to put a stop 
to it. It is further asserted that in many 
cases the government has not taken 
action, and it is understood that when 
the war ends Russia proposes to pre
sent a bill for damages to tbe British 
government, which will offset the indem
nities claimed for the seizure of the Bri
tish steamers. It is also learned by the 

Press titlt Russia -docs, not ill-, 
tend to hasten the settlement of the ques
tion of the right of vessels of the volun
teer fleet to pass the Dardanelles as if 
negotiations on the subject were conduct
ed at this time, as desired by Great" Bri
tain, Russia might be forced by the ex
isting situation to grant concessions she 
would afterwards regret.

-O
STEAMER KOREA DID

NOT EXPECT DANGER.

Tokio, July 29.—The steamer Korea 
arrived at Yokohama at 7 o’clock this 
morning. She saw no Russian warships 
and was not aware of her danger. Sire 
saw tbe steamship Doric, wiricn was 
prepared to give warning, uct did not 
speak !to her. She did: not speak the 
steamship Lyra, whidh left Yokohama 
last Tuesday for Seattle.

Tbe Korea did not go to Midway island 
because she was late and was trying to 
make up lost time.

GEN. KUROKI REPORTS
ON PROGRESS OF WAR.

Headquarters oï Gen. Kuroki, July 
27, via Seoul, July 29.—The fighting at 
Obantan afforded evidence of the supe
rior tactical ability of the Japanese in 
comparison, with their enemy when exe
cuting preconceived pians. A turning 
movement executed by the Japanese be
fore CbantoB, involving a march of six
teen miles over a precipitous country 
and in great heat, was a remarkable 
performance,’ demonstrating a high or
der of stamina on the part of the Jap
anese army. The Russians here again 
failed to employ their artillery to ad
vantage. The Japanese mountain guns,

}
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@T'*—PERSONAL.ADVOCATES FORMIHG
SCHOOL LIBRARIES

—Dr. Herman M. Robertson ha» re- 
m&VçA his offices to the corner of Port 
and Broad -streets, over the Dominion 
Express office. ;

*****

The following are registered at- Hotel 
Strathcona: S. M. Cardeause, Philadelphia; 
Mre. H. &0BCA1,. Everett, WatiLp Mrs. 
JKelth Wheeler, Harrison, Idatifc; Sri. M. S. 
‘Wade, Kamloops; Miss Grant, Oakland, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Slledner, Misa Shogren 
and H. W. Holden, Portland; Misa E. R. 
McIntyre and Mrs. I. Macbeth, Toronto; 
>tias M. McIntyre, Seattle; L. E. B. 

"Michael, Mtes K. Michael and> Ddltit Fen
wick, Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. For
man, Major Jones and Mrs. JonCe, Mrs. R. 
B. McMicking, Miss ;E. Ji. b»w«ÿif H. G. 
Lawson, Misses King, Master Fred. King, 
Mrs, E. M. King, *fl. T.. Wootton, Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe, A. B. Fraser, Miss Fraser, 

-Harry Fuller, C, E- Lacy, A. W*. Currie 
and wife, Miss tiaynes, N. C. Barclay, H. 
Wallace, F. Crockford, J. D. 'Wills, Mies 
R. Robinson, Mrs. M. H. Rathony Miss 
Doris Maison, 8. A. Finch, Jae.- Paterson, 
wife and son, Miss Belle Brownlee, Miss 
Nellie Brownlee, Mm H. J. Brownlee, Miss 
Munsie, Mise Maud Munsle, M. Boultbte 
and wife, H. Erb, Miss Holmes,- G. Hans
ford, Cuzon Osborne/ Mre. Suttomv D. H. 
Young, Miss Pearl Clay, A. B. Powell and 
P. Powell, {Victoria; Captain and Mre. C. 
W. Vaetume Buntry and Miss Davis, Esqui
mau; D. B. Cameron, San Francisco; L. E. 
MacHaffle, D. E. McMutoheon, E. B. Brit
tain and R. P. Freeman, of Vancouver.

* * *

Wat Drury, of the firm of Drury & Tay
lor, Dawson, Y. T., was among the passen
gers from the North by the steamer Cot
tage City, and is registered at the Do
minion hotel. He brought with him two 
valuable black fox furs, which, It is esti
mated, will be sold here at about $300 each. 
They are very handsome and exceedingly 
rare. Mr. Drury states that business 
throughout the Yukon is brisk.

* * *

Col. Wolfenden, King’s printer, after two 
months spent in the interior of the prov
ince, has returned to his duties feeling 
much stronger. For some time previous to 
leaving Col. Wolfenden was not feeling 

' well. He has visited Kamloops, Vernon 
and various parts of the country In the 
vicinity of these centres during his leave of 
absence. He resumed his duties this 
morning.

■IN*rjJ.' ,ül t
o

—In consequence of the large percent
age of pupils passing the High" school 
entrance examination to Nana lino the 
school board of that city has been forced 
to provide another teacher in the High 
school.

—The total clearings of the Victoria 
clearing house for July amounted, to 
$2,930,272, showing a substantial in
crease over the total for the sa mb month 
last year, which was $2,570,833. Thié 
certainly is a good sign, and marks a 
solid improvement in the city’s financial 
condition. . In Jnlyt. 1902, the .total was 
$2,372,860, and in the same month in 
1901, $2,806,689.

Inspector Wljioti Hopes to See Them 
Widely Adopted—Have a Great 

Educative Influence.
| Silver Spring Ale, 2 qts. 25c 

; Victoria Lager Beer 2 qts. 25c, 
French Claret, - I qt. 25c j 

, St. Augustine Port, I qt. 50c 
, Catawba Wine, - I qt. 50c 

: Sauterne,

O* /J? <»
During the çcfhfëïence the other day be

tween a committee' of the navy league 
n regarding the need 
on the pritish navy

and Inspector Wijso 
o| more ihstrilmon 
in the schoofèf (^inspector Announced 
himself a string Advocate of the organi
sation of schpol libraries. He pointed 
out that through tfce library the commit
tee could impress; on the children the 
greatness of the navy and whati its main
tenance at the highest grade of efficiency

O.■ni
-‘The quarterly meeting of No. 5 Com

pany, Fifth Regiment, was held on (Fri
day evening. After the expenditure 
during camp had been approved of, ar
rangements for the coming season were 
considered. It wap. decided to «fake up 
basketball. It was also decided to put a 
team in training for tie tug-of-war con
test to be held at the fall exhibition.

meant to th« Emgire. A large number 
of the sellCHJIs”in the interior towns, he 
(and, were estopped with libraries, and 
he hoped Victoria would follow suit. He 
furnished each member of the deputation 
with a copy of a paper on school libraries 
rèàd by him before the Provincial Teach
ers' Institute*.-at B£velstoke.

“Eminent educators,” he says, “regard 
the library 46 401:essential part of the 
equipment of a school. And it is, there
fore, safe to” repeat that a few shelves 
of .books—well chosen, that is, some for 
entertainment andinspiration, others for 
information—sand ;well used—come very 
near doubling the efficiency of a school. 
It Is not to be wondered at that children 
whose reading habits receive little culti
va tion should baVe no love for books, at 
•least for those books which are whole- 

and helpful. Nor, at this point, 
should we forget that the golden oppor
tunity to cultivate the taste for reading 
and to direct it to to proper channels is 
afforded in the elementary schools. It 
has been found that commonly the desire 
to read becomes strong about eight years 
of age, increases steadily to 10, then 
rapidly from 11 to 14, culminating about 

Over 3,000 people were in attendance at after which it often declines. The 
the annua) gynes held at Vancouver on home, the school' And the public or school 
Saturday, under the auspices of the St. library, working in harmony, should be 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society, and a aye to provide for the childîs needs in 
lengthy programme of events was disposed tfoig matter.”
of. The dancing was a feature of the day, Inspector Wilson in his paper also re- 
and although the entries were small, the fers to the desirability of helpful co- 
daacee were executed In splendid styles operation of the public library with the 
The majority of the dan dog even*» were -poMic school. He says: “This, as you 
won by Competitors from Victoria, Miss know, is possible only in cities which 
Maggie Hilt, of Victoria, pertteipated In have large free Piublie libraries, sueh'hs 
severitb^and’ •f'-was the unanimous opinion New Westnymster, Vancouver and Vic- 
that a more graceful dancer has never toria, and it would, undoubtedly, do 
takcD_part In local competitions. She car- much to solve the school library question 
tied oft first honors in all of the-events in in -these cit4es. • For instance, the Vic- 
which she entered. taria High school is now pressing for a

Dan McLeod, ex-champion wkêetler of good library of reference, books for 
the world, carried everything before him teachers and pupils. Why ..should the 
to the professional events, and--although city hesitate- to,; establish in the High 
McMillan, his manager, entered In every- school building a branch of, the public 
thing with the ex-champ km, he could only library containing the books asked for? 
come In for second place. I Hr,fact, all our public libraries should be

The official results follow: managed so;,as Jo help the,,local schools

Throwing the 16-16. hammeo-tet, T. E. dijto of books; he must now.seek alliance 
Dondon; 2nd, P. Hartney. Distance,. 94 tj,e teacher, his co-worker in the

1 ' - educational field-, It is net. too much tô
Four hundred and forty yards race-let, gay that the public library" which has no 

T. E. Dundon; 2nd, P. Feeney pacd, A. W. connection with local schools is neglect-
Gray. Time, 1 mln',.2 see. fri . ;ng its misstoti 'and ignoring one of its

Putting 14-16. shot—1st, W. Floods 2nd, ^ablest opportunities. But how ie.thip" 
W. Macrae. Distance, 38 ft." 10 to. eo##60tion te be. brought^put? It may

One hundred yards race—1st,, W. Astel; properly be regarded as tjjje duty of the"
2nd, W. Flood. Time, 11 sec. local school trustees whq, should ap-

High Jumpv-lst, W. Flood; Sfed, T. E. preach the managers o£J(the public 11-: 
Dundpn. Height, 4 ft. 8 to. S7l. brary. Such treoperatioifcshould lead tp •

Wrestling match for amateur champion- the opening in the public^ library build- 
ship of B, C. and gold medal donated by jng 0f school reference rooms or school 
the late G. R. Maxwell, won by J. McLen- departments,'With books ftir teachers as 
nan, who secured one fall frsffi William expert worktben on special lines, books 
Neely, of Australia. " for the immediate work af the child as

Pole vaulting—1st, W. Flood; 2nd, A. W. well as for hi» work aftet leaviog school, 
Gray; 3rd, T. E. Dundon. Height, 8 ft. 9 projected along: the same lines as those-

set? forth in the course ofestudy itself.”

I qt. 50c
:

\, Dixi H. Ross & Co.,—The remains of the late David Jen
kins were interred on Saturday after- 
irobn. the funeral taking place from the 
family residence at 2.80 o’clock. Im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Adams, assisted by Rev. J. P. West- 
man... There was a large attendance of 
friends an* many fforal tributes. Mem
bers of the board of school trustees at
tended in a bddy. „ The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: A. McKeown, 
Dr. L. Hall, ,T. Baker, E. A. Lewis, E. 
W. Whittington and D. Williamson.

-»

The Independent Cash Grocers.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!some

GAMES AT VANCOUVER.

Annual. Events Under Auspices of Cale
donian Society—Victoria Prize 

Winners.

For your first month orders, we be g to remind you that we handle none but 
the best brands, and offer you as under—

Hungarian, Enderby. Ogilvie’s and Lake of theWoods,
a sack...............................

Snow Flake and Drifted Snow 
Three Star Flour ..................

..$1.45
$1.35• * *

Herr Frel-muth, a violinist, who has 
taught in the musical profession in this city 
and has frequently played in public enter
tainments, has left Dawson, where he has 
been during .the last few years, en route to 
Germany. He will ris*t his parents In* the 
Fatherland, and wt'il then* settle flown, to 
a deeper study of his instrument.

* * *

$1.35
These flours make the finest, flakiest white bread, the lightest biscuits, the 

most flaky end appetizing pie crust, the lightest and most superb oake. Try 
them and be convinced.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITEDMre. Steffan and her son left Sunday 
for New York to join her daughter, Miss 
May Tully, who Is row engaged in the 
editorial department of Collier’s Weekly. 

-Miss M. Hague, Mrs. Steffan’s. sister, ac
companies her East, and will remain sev
eral months. They travel via the Great 
Northern railway.

* .* *

Mrs. F. J. Stone^MIss Leo Me Griff en, 
Mrs. 8. F. Swift, Miss L. Bowyer and Mrs. 
E. Bowyer, of Seatt’e, comprise a party of 
tourists spending a short holiday in Vic- 

, tpria. They intend visiting ail the prin
cipal attractions in and around the city, 

.end will make their headquarters at the 
Dominion, \

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.

AKGEL HOTEL,mi mm be
Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Pr?p

FOR RAPID HANDL'NG
OF SHIP’S FREIGHT Temperance Family Hotel.ft. 9 in.

• * *
Premier McBride Is absent' from the

encies of the situation are understood to 
require the most careful attention Of the 
First Minister.

globës being used, we will be able to pro
ceed more satisfactorily 

-4- l __
■ THE NORTHERN WRECK.

with the work.”n
|y of Putila’/ Siomy*Voyag#>rtm 

the Golden Gate—Big Salmm 
Ron.

i.

News now comes from the Sound that 
Capt. James Doyle, of the fishing steam
er Arrow, brings a story from the north 
of the finding of wreckage off iGander 
Island, in connection with which a bot
tle was picked up containing a note on 
which the names of three men were* 
given. The note indicates that the ves
sel cleared from Port Tornsend, March 
17th. Shipping men of the Sound, how
ever, hold to the theory that the lost ves
sel hailed from either Victoria or Van
couver, and was employed in the halibut 
fishing trade. But the description of the 
wreckage and the name Manzanito on 
the life-preserver found does not bear 
out this contention. The Indian girl who 
told Capt. Doyle of the wreck was able 
to read and' write English easily, having 
received her education in Oregon. It 
was she who told of the bottle found be
side the wreck. She stated that there 

three names attached, but she could

* « *
H. Carmichael, -provincial aeeayer, haie re

turned to the city after an official visit to 
the Mount Baker mining section of the 
province. While there he Inspected some 
of the ore bodies which have been discov-

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Trucking merchandise up end down 
the wharves and sheds is an old-fashion
ed way of moving freight on the water
front these days. The Vancouver & Vic
toria Stevedoring Company recognize 
this, and they have set up ready for 
business on a C. P. R. shed tin the Ter
minal City the first electric cargo con
veyer introduced on the British Colum
bia coast. With the conveyer two men 
can -load merchandise in the form of 
flour, grain, canned goods and all cargo 
of like size on a ship at the rate of 125 
tons per hour.

“The cargo will be carried from the 
car or any place in the shed up on the 
deck of the steamer, something after the 
manner in which chaff is carried by a 
strawy-carrier on a threshing machine,” 
says the Vancouver Ledger. “On deck

In. INCONSISTENT.
¥-The medal presented to the winner of the 

greatest number of points in the amateur 
events was won by William Flood, who re
ceived 11 points. T. E. Dundon came a 
close second with nine points.

TO INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT.
, 3

Wm. McAdamv Manager of Mayflower 
- Mining Co., Will Request Financial ; 

Assistance.

To the Editor:—In. answer to your corres
pondent “Pay No More” in Friday’s issue, 
it seems to be e question of really bonus, 
bonus, bonus, and Is certainly not in keep
ing with the election pledges. And we 
have had more than enough through the 
dreary stagnation and artiflclalism of our 
surroundings. .Some poor overburdened 
taxpayers a few dollars In arrears for 
water get It promptly turned off or dis
connected. If a petition Is sent to the 
council from the inlying or outlying por
tions of the city for a few planks or a- few 
loads of gravel to fill,up the ruts In our 
beautiful roads, etc., we are met with the 
old hackneyed cry of “no funds.”

Not very long ago our burdened taxpay
ers were asked- to vote many thousand dol
lars for public improvements, not bolus, 
yet here we find a gentleman drawing 
$2,500 per annum out of the municipal ex
chequer, or over $8 per day, getting $1,000 

*rf^^’~r-rpïuô funds, Point Ellice and 
James Bay flats. Why not .bonus the man 
trucking cement or the. man driving the 
quill, receiving a salary from the city?

But before doing so, let ,the over-burden^ 
ed, taxpaying land owners and business com
munity who vote the tax and have to pay, 
have a voice in the matter. No nom-de- 
plume.

Professional Events.
Throwing 56-Ib. weight, open—1st, D. S. 

McLeod; 2nd, J. Courtenay, instance, 22 
ft. 6 in.

Tossing the caber, open—1st, J. Anderson ; 
2nd, D. 8. McLeod. Distance, 38 ft.

Patting 14-Ib. shot—1st, D. S. McLeod; 
2nd, D. McMillan. Distance, 35 ft. 9 In.

Throwing 16-ID. hammer—1st, D. S. Mc
Leod; 2nd, J. Campbell. Distance, 112 ft. 
10 in.

Among Sxmday’s arrivals from Scab 
tie was Wm. A. McAd^pj, manager of 
the Mayflower Gold1 Mining & Milling 
Company, a promising property located 
on the Lillooet river near-Harrises Hot 
Springs. Mr. McAdam is here for the 
purpose of interviewing the government 
in the endeavor to obtain some assistance 
in the construction of a bridge across 
the river, a distance of about 220 feet. 
He estimates that the undertaking would 
not cost inore than $1)600, and, while it 
would be valuable to the Mayflower 
company for transportation, it would pro
vide the same facilities for other mining 
companies, and likely result in a more 

- Bagpipe Competition. - general devetapiment of the district. The
_ , . . . Mayflower company, Mr. McAdam says,

« willing to contribute half the «nall.ex, 
i r ’ y ’ pense if the provincial praDmeui wn.

prize, medfl , Jaa McKenzie, Victoria. 1 6imilar appropriation towards
Marches, local-tot tntoe, r,™ *? f the enterprise.

“Wm. "Henry; aid prized medal, A. G. Mit- toThig (1„estioo wag fniiy considered at 

cl^ell; 3rd prize, J. McMillan. a meeting of the company several days
Strathspeys and reels, local—1st prize, ag0 at Seattle, when the following reso- 

medal, won by Wm. Henry; 2nd prize, lution wa8 paSsed: “That the president 
medal, J. H. Paul. fin(i treasurer fare hereby authorized to

immediately place an order for a sawmill 
and a 30-stamp mill outfit for the May
flower property as soon as assistance is 
given by the commissioner of mines in 
.British Columbia towards a bridge 
across the Liitooet river (at Kookum- 
chuck) for the transmission of machinery 
across said river at the mines.”

Already Mr, McAdam affirms the com
pany has spent thousand# of dollars in 
exploiting the property, and indications 
are so promising that it has been decided 
to continue, work on a more extensive 
scale. As mentioned, it is the intention, 
if the assistance of the governments se
cured, to install a much larger plant. 
This will entail considerable expenditure, 
and to meèt this a number of Seattle 
capitalists hav£ contributed the sum of 
$30,000. ThfsTwas subscribed within a 
fortnight, whi<£h gives some idea of tb© 
confidence fel£ in the prospects of the 
property. .

Mr. McAdam is among the guests at 
the Dominion iiotel.

were
not remember what they were.

An automobile, driven by one of the St.
Rock-Louis tourists, scorching through 

ester, ran into a carriage driven by 
Simon August, a well-known horseman 
of western New York. The horse ran 
away, dragging the driver several blocks. 
August was seriously injured. The horse 
broke its leg and it was killed by the 
humane officer. The horse, a fast pacer.

The Tug-of-War.
Tag-o’-war, seven men a-side, beet two 

out of three pulls, prjze value $21. Only 
two police teams entered this event. Team 
captained by Detective Jackson won two 
out of three ptilte.

the conveyer dumps the freight off on to 
slides, which carry it on to any part -of 
the hold of the ship. The new convey
er dumps the freight off on to Slidoc. ; was valued at $2,000. 
which carry it on to any part of the 
hold of the ship. The new conveyer is 
manufactured by the Jeffries Manufac
turing Company, of Columbus, Ohio, and 
is in every way an entire success. Alex. ' in the Kootenay, and doing considerable 
McDermott, president of the company, 1 damage to timber. Revelstoke had a 
intends to install a similar conveyer at forest fire scare Wednesday afternoon. 
Victoria. They have already ordered a when a fire was discovered in the Eagle- 
coal handler, which is unique. It con- Pass, just east of the Big Eddy sawmills, - 
sists of an endless bucket arrangement, I't was seen, however, that the mill was! 
and will load coal off the barge into a not in imminent danger, as the fire wa® 
ship’s hold or in the wharf at the rate raging below the hill in the underbrush 
of 130 tons per hour.” and the wind blowing east kept the-

sparks from the buildings 
The C. P. R. yard engine, with Supt. 
Kilpatrick and a gang of men, promptly 
arrived on the scene and a bucket bri
gade formed, which did good work. 
About 3 o’clock all possible danger to 
the mill was practically over.

FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires are raging at several places

Danc’ag—Amateur.
Highland fling, girls 13 years and un-der^- 

lst prize, gold watch, presented by A. 
Macrae, of New Westminster; won by 
Effie Moyes; 2nd prize, Jessie Roes.

Sword dance, boys 13 years and under
let, Edward Hill; Skid, James Thompson.

Highland fling, boys 13 years and under— 
1st, Edward1 Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Jamee 
Thompson, Victoria.

Shean Trews, girls 16 years and under
let, Maggie Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Eleanor 
Butchert, Vancouver.

Highland fling, girls 14 years and over— 
1st, Maggie Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Eleanor 
Butchert, Vancouver.

Sword dance, gtrte 14 years and over— 
1st, Effie Moyes.

Reel o’ Tulloch—1st, Effie Moyes.
Strathspey and reel—1st, A. Mathews.
Best dressed girl in Highland costume— 

1st, James Thompson.
Bes tdressed girl In Highland costume— 

1st, Isabella Ross.

W. G. EDEN.
August 1st, 1904.

THE BAND’S TOUR. at the mill.
THE FINCH EXPEDITION.

To the Editor:—The letter under the cap
tion of “Pay No More,” which appeared In Opt. Henry Finch, manager of the 
your issue of the 29th, seems to me to be Neptune Salvage Company, which has 
deficient In either argument, logic or com- the contract for raising the steamer 
mon sense. It Is evident “Pay No More” Islander, reports that the exact position.
Is no taxpayer, hence his desire to shift of the vessel has been ascertained, as 
the expense of sending the band to St. as the ^xacV depth at which the
Louis on other shoulders—on those who do stern .of the vessel lies. In a letter re
own property and pay taxes. ceived by the officials of the Neptune

Had he to meet the annual taxation that Salvage Company in Seattle from Oap- 
we property owners suffer, he would not be | tain Finch, dated Juneau, July 94th, it | 
so ready to Increase the burden. The j is stated thaf the vessel is lying almost
voluntary subscription solicited by the j at an angle of 45 degrees, and that, in BORN,
band Is far more consistent. Anyone has j order to get a line under her stern, the JONES—At Grande Prairie, on July 14th, 
the right of donation or refusal as he may | cage will have to be lowered to a depth tlle wI*e of F* C* Jones, of a son. 
see fit, “Pay No More” -’ncluded. Were he I of 310 feet. The letter further states HUGHES—At Revelstoke, on July 17th, 
to inspect the list of contributors when j that the forward smoke stack was dis- *he wife of T. Hughes, of a sou. 
complete, your correspondent would prob- j covered, and that the upper works of the MARRIED,
ably be astonished to find the majority of , vessel are still intact. The pilot house ROSS-DINGLE—At Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
the subscriptions axe from taxpayers. Many is gone and part of the cabin work. ShiTdrickm! 1 °A.^’ Heriot ° Chefwode
of the property holders are workingmen* of “It maybe possible,” the letter states, Ross, M.’ A., formerly rector of Drum-
limited means, who have invested their ‘‘to utilize the after part of the sunken Incumbent of Lanchester, Cumberland,
hard earned’ savings in a Iltt’e home, and steamer for some other vessel, as to all
who, In the general depression that per- appearances it is as sound as the day it R°by"R*v ^T^Ferguso^wîlîlam Fra>vr 
vades our city dust now, find it difficult to was built. We have experienced a great Rose and Miss Jessie Law Guthrie, 
meet current expenses. “Pay No More” deal of trouble with our lights being ex- DIED
should also remember that the $250 donated- . tiuguished, due to the heavy pressure of JENKINS-At the family residence, No. 21-»-- 
to the band’s expenses by -the city council the water. It is impossible to work at Fourth street, Work Estate, on the 28th 
has already been drawn- from the taxpay- that depth without the aid of lights, as Instant, David Jenkins, a native of
ere’ pockets. I shall not hide behind ft it is as dark as pitch on the bottom ©Tvears and^mcfnthï^^ Ûg<?
vague designation, but am, elr, ! where the steamer lies. With this diffi- wiLBAND—At Vancouver on Julv 28th, >

JAMES A. DOUGLAS. quit* remedied, by means of thicker £ -r> wn^d! a red 17 years.

In a billiard room In Paris Is a billiard 
table made of glass. It is murti more 
difficult to make a shot upon it than upon 
the ordinary baize covered table.

Dancing—Professional.
Highland Stag—1st, A. Mathews; 2nd, 

James Henderson.
Sword dance—1st, J. Henderson; 2nd, 

A. Mathews.
Sailors’ Hornpipe—1st, J. Henderson; 2nd, 

C. Henderson.
Irish Jig—1st, J. Henderson;

—The St, Barnabas church Sunday 
school heldra very enjoyable picnic at 
Sidney on Saturday. A good programme 
of sports was- put on, for which prizes 
were donated. At the close a fug of war 
between selected teams caused a greet 
deal of excitement. The committees 
having the .arrangements in hand were 
warmly praised for the excellent way in 
which these were carried out. Refresh
ments were served at stalls provided for 

w the purpose.

».

Lever’s T-Z (Wise Head ) Disinfectant So»p 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

—Some heliographic correspondence be
tween Cedar Jlill àn<T Beaton jam was 
successfully conducted Stindaÿ 1 by J. 
E. Connell and Lieut. Angus.

—o------- -
—The County coupt sat on- Mouday, 

presided over by Judge Harrison. Very 
few cases came up for a hearing, and 
were disposed of in a short time.

------_C-------
—Rev. P. Westmanxponducted services 

on Monday at the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna and also the graveside to connec
tion with the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Frane, many beautiful flptvers were pre-. 
sen ted. '

^eçaURewk I

* HSws?‘*d
—Tli^'Toronto News, in a recent issue, 

publishes a group of a dozen leading edu
cationalists of Canada attending the 
Winnipeg convention. Miss Agues Dean 
Cafaeroh Ss "the only British Columbian 
Included.

-Mrs. Louise Frone, of Enderby, B. • ~H. Aikmanv who passed away
<3., died on Friday at thi Old Ladies’ the 25ttoinst., wAs a mraiber of the 
Home, in this city. Deceased was 65 Af‘?1®nt °rdeT ?* Spited Workmen, in 
years of age, and a native of New York, which he carried an insurance of $2,«K).

orron„<Jji fAr Momlav at The claim was paid on Friday, the 29th 
funeral j tost. The old order is being conducted

HAÏL jkv. P. Westman will officiate, on business principles and prompt pay- 
* ment is one of 4he features.

O

» 74.li'-* '•f»'*': ff • ■ —*0~ '*• *
—•The funeral of the infant son of T.

W. Walker took place on Saturday 
from the residence at Foul Bay, Rev.
Dr. Rowe conducting the services. The 
pallbearers Were six little girls. Thego 
consisted of two daughters from each of 
thre^T-’ families in camp at Foul Bay, 
namely, Misses Stevens, J, O. Browdand

.........................: j XJHI.OJ. [_•
;of directors of the Provin- —An entertainment in aid of the 

clal Royal Jubilee hospital have opened Church Building Society was held at 
awarded contracts as fob Duncans on Wednesday. Miss O. Prior, 

lc wsTGroccries, Fell & Co.; meat, L. Miss G. Loewen, Mrs. H. Pooler, Mr. 
Goodacre & Sons; drugs, Hall & Co.; Longfield, Mrs. Mellin and Mr. Williams 
milk,.' Finnerty & Sons, Cadboro Bay; were among those who contributed to the 
scaŸeegertog, E. Lines; printing annual programme. A very enjoyable evening 
repbff, -Victoria Printing îSf' Publishing weg spent, which concluded with danc- 
Co. • ■" mg. ’

-7A quiet wedding was. celebrated at 
the Dominion hotel Thursday, the con
tracting parties being Mr. P. J. WoM" 
and Miss Croft. The ceremony wqs per
formed by.Bev. Mr. Adams. Both the 
bride and groom are residents of Port 
Angeles. . They will spend Hheir homey- 

in this citty.

».

moon
:

-o o
—The funeral of the late JosephBelare 

took place on Saturday at 8.45 a. m. 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & 
FuNshing Co., and at the Roman 
Catholic cathedral at 9 o’clock. Solemn 
requiem mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Fa^ete^qbry. The fanera! sepvice at 
fhe' e'KrMi :fnd grave was conducted by 
the Rev. Father La terme.

Wp, , ^ _ '
-lf6e death occurred Thursday at the 

Jubilee hospital of Joseph Belare. De
ceased, wgs about GO years of age, and 

jjllgjrTi on Valdez Island for
tome'years. He came down the other 
day suffering from cancer, and went to 
the hospital for proper medical treat
ment. Nothing, however, could be done, 
and he passed a way on Thursday night.

—At the residence of Mr. A. B. Reid, 
19 Quebec street, c» s 
Bertram Paxton and Miss 
son Crawford were united to the bonds 
of matrimony by Rev. J. F. Viehert. 
Onjy a few of the most intimate friends 
of the bride and grdom were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paxton are spending their 
honeymoon on the Sound.

Saturday, Mr. 
Jean Dayid-

<y
—The Provincial Maritime Association 

of Vancouver will hold their annual pic
nic to Ganges harbor on Saturday, 
August 6th. The steamer Charmer has 
been chartered to run from Vancouver, 
and the steamer Iroquois will leave Sid
neys on the arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
from Victoria. Both vessels will arrive 
on the picnic grounds at about 1 o’clock.

ha

o o-—Tuesday’s San Francisco Call says: 
“Ed. Youngren, of Victoria, B^ C., who 
arrived yesterday on the steamship City 
of Puebla, was denied a landing by the 
immigration authorities on the ground 
that he was suffering from tuberculosis. 
During the trip Youngrai is said to have 
tried to jump overboard, ^ut was re
strained by a bluejacket front Bremerton 
navy yard, who was a fellow passenger.”

—First class swimming certificates 
have been assigned to Misses Sargison, 
Straith and Griffin. The tests to which 
the ladies were subjected1 are the same 
as those required of boys. Miss Sargi
son was the first young lady to win the 
certificate, while Miss Madge Griffin, 
who is only seven years of age, is the 
youngest to be assigned the certificate.

—Thursday’s, a magnificent specimen of —“Sir William C. Van Home and 
the Barracuda, a fish seldom found , in party left for the East on Saturday af- 
these northern waters, was faptured in ternoon, the private car Saskatchewan 
the neighborhood of Sootie.' -lt'is about being attached to the Imperial Limited-,” 
three feet in length; ItA'bollJ'7 is scaled says the Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
and shaped much the satotiWthe salmon “In the morning "Sir William inspected 
with one exception. The " head is Jûût»- «tite'Sîêffmer Princess Victoria, and then 
prominent ajjjjjftucii stronger—The fish, went out on a special train to Stevestou 

— Which 'Eâs'been turned over to the pro- to witness the canning operations, return- 
vtocial museum, makes as good a food tog about 3S0 o'clock.” 
fish as could be desired, anUrts frequently • '?
caught along the southern California —Members of the W.C.T.U. held their
coast. regular meeting Thursday afternoon at

0 the Refuge Home Cormorant street.
—At the second annual meeting of the Miss McNaught presided, and after the 

B. C. Collieries Company, whose proper- usual routine business instructions were 
ties are in the Simtikameep,.to Pioneer given Mrs. Spoffond to, make a general 
hall on Thursday^ the following board of appeal for funds for the new Refuge 
directors was elected1 for thé ensuing Home, which is almost completed. An- 
year: George Glover, P. X Riddel, J. G. other meeting will be held next Ttorrs- 
Durand, S. Johns, Wiltiaro jSïeCarter, T. day evening.
A. Babington and W. Y. MoCatter. The 
directors elected the follfijgihg officers:
President, G. W. Giovertthce-Hreeident,
P. J, Riddell; secretary^. E. Church;

J. E. Duran^rodlter, D. B.

------------9-------------
—The employe®! hf Writer Bine, have 

presented Miss Lulu Çiqvies with a very 
handsome silver tea-.stoy ;c»' -top041 her 
leaving the firm’s emptoy; and the op
portunity afforded was made the means 
of conveying to Miss Davies the sincere 
regret of every member of the staff, and 
of assuring her thait the beet wishes of 
her companions in service for the pari 
three and a half years will follow her for 

SoFttoto tO come. It may be stated that 
Mire Davies has occupied the position of 
etenognapher for the firm, to whom she 
-ha£ given excellent satisfaction.

—One of 'the happiest Audi most 
jJoyable gatherings in .the history of the 
•Sir "William Wallace Society took place 
on Friday to their hall. Broad street.
The occasion marked the return to the 
city, after an extensive business tour, 
of B. H. Jameson, one of the oldest and 
most enthusiastic members of the society.
The proceedings were in the form of a 
reception, which included a programme 
of unusual merit, comprising pipe music, 
dancing, songs, recitations and speeches, 
all <jf which were much enjoyed. Dur
ing the evening the members and friends 

_ sat down to a supper which reflected 
great credit in the committee in charge.

------ 1------
—A party of prominent capitalists who 

are largely interested in the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association have 
reached Vancouver from the East. The 
party consists of E. W, Rollins, of the 
firm of E. H. Rollins & Sons, Boston;
Edward Cronyn, of the firm of Aemilius 
Jarvis & Company, Toronto, and Charles 
E. L. Porteous, of Montreal, and Ash
ton Rollins. They are ont West to see 
something of the salmon run, and also 
to attend the annual general meeting of 
the British Columbia Packers* Associa
tion, which will be held to Vancouver on 
Monday. The party, it is expected, will 
visit Victoria to inspect the fish traps 
On this Island.

—The appended communication has 
been received by Messrs, Radiger &
Janion, local agents for Buchanan Com- 

from -H. W. Kent, secretary- 
treasurer of the North Pacific Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen : “I beg to 
advise that at the annual meeting of the 
N. P. A. A, at Portland, Oregon, on the 
23rd tost:, it was resolved that a vote 
of thanks be tendered Messrs. Buchanan 
& Co., through their agfants, for their 
kindness to donating such a handsome 
trophy to the N. P. A. A. O.” A post- 
scrip says: “It was unanimously decid
ed at this meeting that all officers and 
members of the association not to train
ing should to future drink Buchanan 
scotch.” !

o-
—Victoria No. 2, Building Society, held 

its semi-annual meeting at the office of 
the secretary, No. 15 Trounce avenue, 
Saturday evening, when the half-yearly 
statement and balance sheet were sub
mitted. They showed, the society to be in 
a flourishing condition. The fourth draw
ing for an appropriation was held, re
sulting to ticket No. 193, A and B, be
ing chosen. C. M. Hills, of the West- 
side, the lucky holder, receives the ap
propriation of $2",000.

treasurer
Fraser.

-o-
—The Y. M. G. A. excursion to Salt 

Spring Island on Saturday was enjoyed 
by all who attended. There were about 
500 took advantage of this delightful trip 
by the City of Nanaimo, which James 
Dunsmuir kindly placed at the disposal 
of the organization for this purpose. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
and a pleasant time was spent The 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
provided refreshments, and Parfit’s 
orchestra provided music throughout the 
trip.

en-

—The manager of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm acknowledges, with thanks, 
the following donations to the institution 
for the month of July: Mrs. L. ,J«, 
Quagliotti, San Francisco hewspapers; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmckea' illustrated papers; 
Mrs. B. W. PeqlJe, illustrated papers 
and_tohacco; Mrs. McConnel, magazines; 
Mrs. L. Pither, clothing and reading 
matter; A. W. Esnouf, magazines; A 
Friend, clothing; N. Shakespeare, read
ing matter; per B. C. Furniture Oo„ 
clothing; Mr. Galletly, illustrated papers; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers, and 
Mining Exchange. Through the kind
ness of Mr. Jamieson, of the Grand 
theatre, the inmates of the home can at
tend the afternoon performances free.

-O-
—A delightful programme of music 

was rendered Sunday afternoon by the 
Regimental band at the park, the open
ing number being “The Heavens Are 
Telling,” from Haydn’s masterpiece, 
“The Creation.” Its rendition by the 
Regimental band was perfect, and show
ed the result of careful rehearsing. Sup- 
pe’s famous-overture, “Morning, Noon 
and Night,” went with a dash, as did the 
well known selection from “Princess 
Chic,” by Victor Herbert. The Highland 
pajrol, “Wee MacGreegor,” was an ex
cellent bit of Scotch characteristic music. 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Lost Chord” was 
given an artistic interpretation by Sergt. 
North. These good old tongs, like good 
wine, seem to improve with age. “The 
Message,” a concerto for euphonium, was 
faultlessly rendered by Bandsman Hen
derson. Mr. Henderson Is a clever per
former on his chosen instrument, and Is 
a valuable acquisition to the band. It is 
to be hoped that the park committee will 
arrange to have weekly concerts given by 
this excellent musical organization until 
their departure for St. Louis.
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SHIPWRECKS

The Captain and Ms 
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were Capt. Enos and I 
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! THE WEBB’S* 'OUTPUT. TRADE IS STEADY Quebec on the Allan Huer Tunisian 
this afternoon. He was lunched by 
prominent citizens at noon at Chateau 
Frontenac. . -,

■ ^ ‘ 6 'Heath of ‘Author.
Montreal, July 30.—A cable 

celved here this

II
i Shipments Prom Rossland Camp 

Amounted to 0,640 Tons. *I MALASPINOS CAVE
ON CABRIOLA ISLAND

ÜNÜËK CDSffi Rossland, July SCX^-No inclde*^.. 
paramount Interest occüITtà during to “ 
week in • connection with RosUsnd’i 
mining industry, but marked advances 

'were made in several instances,* At 
Cliffe mine No. 1 the quarry is now' in 
full swing, the first rounds having been 
shot^jon Thursday. The shewing is 

’ collent and the quarry promises to yield 
a large tonnage of pay ore at' a low 
Host. The company has made a contract 
for ,teaming the one, and with the com
ing Week it will commence shipping on 
a substantial basis. The Jumbo mine 
hauled the largest .tonnage in its his
tory. It is expected that the property 
wHl soon be shipping a hundred tons 
daily.

At all concentrators rapid advances
oc »Hon Wai. 'Ü2Iock ?r® beinrK T,he smelters are also Toronto, July 29.—Bradstreet’s re-55s,sssfysrwanions an alien labor bill, h Ki, . * their policy thereafter Is not author!ta- ness 18 *>emg displayed in a good many

against the importation of alien lan'Ç | tively stated, but it is expected that two departments of wholesale trade. Many 
the promise of employment. It is-. fUPBace8 wnJ fee kept running on the high travellers are taking holidays and. orders

offence to import under con- -de now being shipped. Kootenay for the fell, while quite up to the usual
If there is a case where labor can- * Vag c^pi^gd a contract with the volume at this time, are not showing 

bo obtained in Canada, then applica- N - àmëltêr and'suspends shipping us much expansion as they wili later
be made to a judge for judicial to-night. <1-i ■ - on. The conditions of trade continue

- the past week were: satisfactory and the prospects are still
Le Roi f sm ten.*'. n~rtre Star, 1,800 bright for the fall and Winter business, 
tons- Eagle 1 230tons-'",e (milIed)> I Woollen goods are showing increasing 
120 ’tons-8Le Roi No 2 # Le i «ranees. Other staple lines are steady.

. ’ ■ -WO* 4—1/ -, QrtA Tlhona ua a fnii» rruivosnontf- m tîflirtf nm-
Rw No. 2 (milled), 300 togs* Spiteêff,

*T was re-
mçjiâiiïk‘ from ValTom-' 

hsosa, Italy, of the death there of Wil
liam' McLennan., th§ well known Can
adian kuto. Mr: McLennan had not 
been in good- henltir tor "Some time past 
and bad been residing ip Europe with 
his family. He was a second son of the 
late Hugh, McLenhH9p,&i 
>. Cemriug |o ,C«ast.

Getec™1 Manager Hayes, of the Grand 
Tronic to shortly
dec «*st »;:th a toru>c*ïu*Jbz
Pacific termina, < *!? Grand 
Pacific.

S—t‘ik:"i
* ItBRADSTREfcTS 1EVIËW

of Tflt smjAi:on
OUR LABOR MOST BE

GIVEN PREFERENCE l m*i
ex-

The accompanying'pictures show the ; gaged in an expedition of survey and f gently the various bays and inlets whiç$L - 
celebrated Malaspino cave on GabriolU discovery in the Pacific ocean. He ar- open to the sea, particularly that called 
Ifihnd at nerieds senarated bv nrohaMv rived 0,1 1116 C*”8* near Mount San by the English Admirals «— ■-Tv iTT probabdy Jadnt0! or Edgecumbe, with his two **-; - ... situated
on£ hundred and thirteen years. This ghipe, the Disoubierta. . , , -- “*e foot of Mount St. Elias. They

_,fc. .^gg > peculiar- grotto attained- considerable himself, and **Te AtnirMt P« • found> however, no passage leading
Changing Cbt^_ " prominence last eintimer in consequence Bustamenfe. The prinmnal ’ nbiîJit r northward or eastward from the Pacific,

The Montreal Presbytery I of a controversy with rf-gard tC local- that visit was to drteirainTtoe'dn^tio°n 7>!t,r>Q3,inc!'d that tte whole
ik;* $aS£ s«r t»- » ! :»■ ** *-1 “2i ££rrz.1' s *Jï£S

rus: ssvlïü'A5 '. T£ sa, 2rî5 Isréi’zsr s2SA?a£r c°MMv-**
Keen regret is felt in the college at the feL^or Geo. Davidson, formerly of the « by toe French •Ae alraady "°ted tfle name of Mala-«.,»«,». - ■■>»•' ««SaraSFiSrt: 5Sa,-4 zrixjn y,y z -s- -

Pacific'-.Geographical Society, enotoeed Science, Paris. ' :i LL bpomai, book of travels and voy-
. three pictures of toe cave in'a tetter to With the view of m«k,W a etirafn l - ■„ ■ lale "nfortunate eommander hav-Provindal Librarian Se^efiete, inquiry] amination of the roast between Prifi"' « the'X^^thel.ZrorZioto™

Government’s New Bill Will Begohte the 
Construction of Canadian Lines 

of Railway.

Toronto and Somerset Visited by Fire 
—Teachers’ Convention Closed— 

General News of Dotation.

. tô lefive for the Pa-

nmdo an

THE CZAR OFFERED
WITTE VACANT POST

!|not
tion can
permission to import.

The old statute required the permission 
ot a judge to bring an action for viola
tion of the Alien Labor Act. This is 
(loll,, away with by the bill, and provis
ion is made to prevent the laus'-being

/ fI Former Minister Would Be Given Title 
of Chancellor—BHtish Comment

i^00 There is a fair movement in dairy pro-

, ,., iSKîcsBrMïxœra».'.*-* ?» *>**r <**
year to date, 206,953 tons:

if
on Situation.

TV*cnimnon offence under the bill to import year to’date! 206,953'totis’’ ’ Country reedtiam.:? •»’«tffl a" î.,fctie
.aliens by fraudulent representations. ____________________ gk>w

. S55.W “ BOS. SIDNEY FISHER STSAÏTS ir* * VwIm“ •**'
AT THE CONVENTION £3X2? SfÆ.’SlïS «XTSiTïl

act. This will require the government --------____ k~ - manufactures continue firm and this is was a typical representative, is the leid-

BBBSmSH - Ai**,. ** te s“swssr
' fJnâMt mukes to- * «kl r,sMpp«i here. TW, le Oe Bref ^ ,l^h bo^t
fringing the act liable for toe cost of de- "Winnipeg, July 28.—Hon. Sidney ^*L°tLtog ban* done with and »Mgfind well meaning, W#§ tégaid-

cs^ssssi'dM» iStth&strr-sis; 2a$5SSSi5.t?Sl2

It !» proposed to forbid landing of world -was more good work done in a day lintr an. effect on retailers in (the eitv abroad v- 
idiotVs, lunatics, paupers or persons liable than in Canada. ; He touched on the S JjVJ n,*°e c!ty< d' ,
to become a public charge, professional consolidated schools, pointing out some ^ov^mem is ^teik^'to^ntil^ater ^1- C TelegraI>h S8yS there 4Vno
beggars or persons liabte to become of toe difficulties and the benefits. As in the season. Shoe mwriUnreL» are ™>8takmS »e meaning of. the biow.,*he
afflicted with loathsome or <îan gérons the minister of agriculture, he was deeply fajrfy busy Cron orosoects are still red •WÛ* baa reappeared at an' - 
diseases, anarchists, prostitutes, convicts, interested in nature study. He did not enrouragring" ; happy stage off .Russian history, and the'
other than those convicted of political look upon nature study and manual train- At Victoria and Vaneouver trade con- eyatem of "czardom IN again threatened 

■ offeiices not involving moral turpitude. mg as a form of technical education, but tim.es to show some improvement. Or; at its heart by an enêniy destined soon-
Tht- minister of labor is given power rather as a development and a training tiers for the faU are fair The intend er or Infer ro heto deport. This was done before by toe ^4° towZ^ Z MaintendV^on The'w^ert

. * feature of to-day's convention the Intend are taking* fair quantities that Von Plehwe has" so long escaped
The goveniment is given power to ap- was a paper on “Consolidation of Schools of goods. The salmon fun continues his doom, 

point special officers. If found necessary m Nova Scotia," prepared by A. H. Mac- light. New England fishermen are sue- “It is a grim portent," says the Stand
ee government can examine immigrants ( Kay -L. I* B., superintendent of educa- cessfnlly exploiting toe halibut fisher- ard,’ “and "the best hope for Russia is 
“lci '6i!w„ °\^katlT- i- s * -«on f<*-Nova Scotia, ies on toe coast and are making large that the warning may be tinderstood and

t, 1 rederick Borden has ap^ied to ... Bank Clearings. shrpmento to the New England 8ta*e». the opportunity taken'for a change of %
fhe Imperial author,ties for an ^oer to WinniDesr bank olf>nrintra At Winnipeg the opening of the Do* men and an altered poKcy in the high-
.fill the position of chief of staff of tile minion exhibition, gave,a great impetus est quarter^,’’ f> ••Ti -
nndP^Thft111 r" n^r Corresponding week in 1903 to wM€SaIe trade tirie week, havdng atr Extended" account^ ôf Von Plehtre’s

1er the new Canadian miliüa bill. corre&Dondin4f k • tracted many buyer» from itihe provinx» career art^mpany the descriptions bf fiis . . « ^ _
Lnilcr the new bill there will be tio gen- espooding week in 1902, $3,566,290. aud territories, who have pdaced assassination. It is alleged that he Spent f”7 definite information of the spot of Wales Sound and Mount hteirweetiier,
<r*n k Cer ^P™maQdmg. Instead there Poor Fruit Crop. liberal orders for the fall and winter as much âs $500,Oéè yearly in pofice i . e pi(^ures were copies of an illustra- running nearly in the direction of the.
viil be a militia council, and one of the Toronto Jnlv 28.—In its Anmist toon» trade. Values of staple goods are fair, measures for his personal protection, j *]°n in Motaspino's Voyages, and one of 60tb para1 Bet, toey could only in passing
must important positions on this council Horticulturist will give the result's Iy beld- Crop reports ere fairly' good. This is probably exaggerated, but St is j th°8e aorompanymig yh® article is a re- j determine the latitude and longitude of 
'V cllle£ ot staff- minister of the reports from four hundred fruit wheat cutting is likely to become known that the expense of the secret Production of it. The account in the a few points between Mount Sen Ja-
of militia is now in communication with apawer8 throughout the -nmvinee show- Prrtty general in about four weeks. Th£ service has fereatly augmented under* his say8 *he grotto is ot< a ‘ qoiet hike cinito and Nootka Sound, where they ar-
the war office on the subject w a i,™ fau;nE 0g i„ y.. „nnï . _ harvest will be a week or two weeks regime. 7 • : ç If along the Strait of Juan de Fnea.” rived on toe 13th of Angnst, 1791.

It is understood that Sir Frederick ^<j,e p]um cn>„ will ^ ... f ,, Pj late in many sections. ! M- Witte Offered Post ,Hv Professor Davidsons query for inf or- The, journals of Maiaspino’s expedition
would be well pleased if he could get man„ placeg more Mrticularlv in the Wholesale trade at Hamilton, as re- r s- mation abetted ajtorge number of replies, were never published under his own
Col. Lake, chief of staff of toe 1st apd .7 e particularly id the «v^rtedMIiS Bradstreet’s. is keening no London, Jely 30.—The .Daily ■ Tele- Some of toe witters described.the toca- ! name, the sketch of Jhis vovaces alone
2nd army corps under Sir Evelyn Wood, many^rch^s were1 kill^to’toe^h^d weU ior season, whm muJ S:aPh!8 saiys that Emperor tion Af the grotto as in the Okanagati the coast of America beitig given in, tof
to take the office. weather last winter to general fL expansion in toe demand is naturally N1®11»1*8 8«« a telegram to the president district and other interior points. Finally, journal of Galiano and Valdez, in which

Col. Lake was at one time Quarter- wi„ , ^ jer. m general toe m>£> rK>t looked for. The orders for the fail, “fthe Rassit>ncountil k)f ministers, M. however, it was settled that the cave was the most extravagant praise is bestowed
master-General in Canada, and has been p , wil,Pt1 J,th® a®1 on^ are' coming in nicely and toe outlook Y‘tte' askîDg hls advice and offering him on Gabmola I^and. Alesandro Mala- on him.
on several occasions acting general officer peaches too will vield rmorl, P for a large sorting itradie for the fail *!,e P°8t or minister of the interior with spino was an aoeon**tolled Italian navi- was subsequently - discredited, said he
(•ommanding, His appointment to the ’ * P y- and winter is very promising. Crop con- title or chancellor. 1 ^ * on gator who accepted commissions in the bad passed the entrance to this Strait
chief of staff in the Canadian militia Dnndonald’s Farewell. dations continue good. Large shipments Newj Tork Sympathizers. a" service of Spain, and in 1790 he w as eo- into the Pacific. Mataspino searched dill-
would be popular. Upon leaving Canada Montreal, July 28,-Lord Dundonald «e being made to toe east.
‘e ”a9 highly recommended by Sir eaid farewell to Montreal to-dav at London jobbing trade circles report a 
Frederick to the secretary of state for tending a reception in his honor by toe ®°od movement in goods for the eosu- 
' ar' St. Andrew’s Society this afternoon, re- mg season and toe prospects point to

ceiving toe Veterans’ Association in the Inrth?r ^w,th ™ to,s t™d.e 98 the sea
evening and afterwards attending a re- SOIt Relaps. The ronditions of busi- 
ception by the Caledonian Society. From nea? are, healtthy and the wholesale 
-here-be was attended by a large crowd ltrade ,look9 for a terge turnover for the 
to Place Vigor station, where he took toe la^“f ?* th! yeeT' , 
train for Quebec. Despite the fact that ™ere 19 *i «airraqaliry for fall goods 
it rained heavily all evening the turnout at OMawa. ,The wholesale trade is bnsiy 
Was surprisingly large and ’ the enthus- makiDg shipments and orders rontimie 
iasm wonderful in its heartiness. to come forward in fair volume as

—Î . ’ a result of toe prosperous conditions
itlectnc Storm. of bnsroese at toe country retell centres

_A severe electrical storm passed over of. trade. Values of. staple goods are 
Western Ontario last night, doing con- fa:*r- 
siderable damage to property.

Dangerously Ill.
Planfagenet, Ont,, Jnly 28.—Isidore 

Proulx, M. P, for Prescott, is danger
ously ill at his home here with bowel 
trouble. His constitution was greatly 
weakened by an operation a few months 
ago in which his leg had to be amputated- 
for gangrene and the outcome is doubt-
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MALASPINO CAVE TO-DAY. Photo by Pimbny.

ruled Spain, without restriction and w#fc 
an iron htaw,..,he/fva8 by order of Godoy 
thrown into^dungeon at Coruna, <m fciu 
return tq ^irrope in 1791. There he wee 
kept a prisoner until 1802, when he wee 
liberated, after the Peace of Amiens, by 
the express command of Napoleon Bona
parte. . ,

Spanish malevolence could not allow 
the name of ooe who.had offered to *P- 
pear on the pages'of any work publish
ed officially by fhe Spanish government 
for the purpose of vindicating the claims 
of its navigators. Hence the strange 
omission of the name of this brilliant 
sailor frtnri'toé'official records of Spain.

Mala-spirio dicti'nt Codiz about 1810.

:

5
:

M.,,Witte OfferoU Post.
London, Jely 30.-331» Daily Tele

graph’s rortéepondent s*ÿs that Emperor 
Nicholas sehW a telegram to the president 
of the Russian council Of ministers. M.
Witte, asking his advice a;nd offering him on Gabriels Island, 
the post of*minister of ’ tbe interior with spino was an aecomj*tolled Italian navl- 
the title of chancellor. 1

>0" ■ ■* _
New York Sympathizers, f

New York, July 29s—Five thousand 
persons chelered themselves hoarse over 
the death - bf the Russian minister of 
the interior, Von Plehwe, and shouted 
praise for hls assassin, in Copper Union 
to-night. Many anarchists, who waved 
red banne®,1 were present- 
mention of the bomb thrower there 
a din that lasted several minutes*-»nd 

—p-, ; Lego.” r The 
held by the united 

Russian revolntionists to .celebrate Von 
Plehwe’s death, which, .they believe, will 
mark a new era of hUerty for their 
brethren in Russia. ‘ \f.

'y1~~ * "King.'Edward’s Message. ,j%-y'"
London, Jitiy 29.—B^iné1 Edward ’has 

, telegrapheij1;'to Emperor’ Nlcholah his 
sympathy trith him off toe loss of‘"his

Ê

I’i

; aMaldonado, whose narrative a
.

:HJ H'A v v
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wmi O'Mr. Just?ce Britton handed to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day his report on the 
Treadgold aud other mining concessions 
in the Yukon.

The railway commission expects to 
leave for the coast on Monday. Hon. R. 
Prefonfaine will leave for British Colum
bia about Wednesday of next week.

&fît A
'

|Khu. . - i. ‘a.-. .

Ateyery mwas m
cries of “^ego, Lego 
mass meeting was

?
;SHIPWRECKED WHALÉRS.

The Captain and Mates of the Barque 
President Have Reached New 

Bedford, Mass.

mm
f, -"K;- i;."'
w<3m "Loss by Fire.

Fire this morning did- damage to the 
extent of $40,000 to toe stock of gro- 
cesies of Blain & Co., and ' E. P. Bek-. 
airdf, ScOtt street. .The fogs Was 
ered by insurance. '

Fire this morning did $100,000 damage 
to toe wholesale grocery of Eby, Blain. 
& Co.

if J'-
WM is»#*1*
. .....WS^tv7‘
W" ■ j

New Bedford, Mass., Aug, 1.—On 
board the Portuguese steamer Pèninsu- 
lar, which has arrived from Lisbon, 
were Capt. Enos and three mates of the 
whaling barque President, which was 
wrecked on the west coast of Africa on 
May 8th.

The President struck about midnight, 
somewhere in the vicinity of Port Alex
andria. according to-the story told by
Second Mate Barney. After one boat Regina, July 28.—At Long lake, Aseo., 
had been smashed and another had t'o-day a canoe containing five young 
reached shore, Mate Barney says there men of Regina upset, and Robert Jelly 
were ten men left on the sinking Presi- and Ernest Plat were drowned. Both 
eent without any boat to leave in. were prominent in business circles in 
l liese ten finally embarked on a raft, on Regina.
Which they floated about for six hours John Smith and Frank Humphrey 
before those who had previously reached both mechanics, of Birtle, were drowned 
more were able to rescue them. A cask last night while bathing in the river near 
e nn»tiad Ca,™6 ,ashore’ and a, case ef that town. They were not missed until 
r.len, a’80’ 1° that there Vas the discovery of their clothes on the river
P entj Of food, bat the- party was with- bank this morning.
^l,t water. They were 31 miles from 
Port Alexandria, and walked along the 
beach to that place, which they reached 
. ter three days’ intense suffering. Be- 
iriK without shoes their feet were cot By 
*he shells on the beach, and were blister- 
eu by the sand. One man was bitten by 
A l,0ison eel and died as the result of his 
wound. The captain’s wife was one of 
tho party.

oyAujfcmuuy wnu mm on xne loss or t; HS8 
distinguistoil minister, Voit Plehwe; amp 
has received- a very 'Appreciative 'an
swer. *

Were a Railroad Cap. r - ' “"^7
PACOT-

i
TTie assassin walked upland down the 

street at toe corner, whence he threw the 
bomb, at least a quarter of an hour, 
awaiting M. -Von Pleh*e’e carriage. He 
did not aronse the slightest suspicion .on 
the part of several policemen who were 
almost alongside of hire, because he1 wore 
an official (railroad) cap. -A uniform, of 
any kind invariably inspires confidence 
in Russia. The murderer must have 
known M. Von Plehwe’s carriage well, 
as he paid no attention"to’the passage of 
several other ministers who had preced
ed Von Plehwe in goiifg to Peterhoffl.

So soon as the victim’s carriage ap- board, 
pea red the assassin ran forward with the 
evident intention of tha-owing the bomb 
through the window. Von Plehwe must 
have seen him, and felt his coming doom 
before the death-dealing charge burit.

The upper part of iher battered rem
nants of the deceased minister’s port
folio, which was lying in frftnt of his 
seat, was reduced to a pulp, and toe; 
lower part was completely riddled with 
the nails with which th® bomb was 
stuffed.

yConvention dosed.
Winnipeg, July _ 29.—The Dominion 

Educational Association’s convention 
closed to-day with the election of the fol
lowing officers: Présidait, J. A. Miller, 
B.A., deputy mantoter-, af education for 
Ontario; vice-pmeSdent, W. A. McIn
tyre, B.A., principal of Manitoba Nor
mal school; secretary, Dr. Goggin. The 
preadent, vice-president and secretary 
were given power to appoint an assist
ant secretary. Treasurer, F. H. Sco
field, B.A., principal of Winnipeg Col
legiate Institute; directors, C. J. Bryan, 
B.A., Calgary; Miss Agnes Deans Cam
eron, Victoria; Prof. Squair, B.A., Tor
onto; Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec; Supt. 
Rrydges, St. Johns, N. B.; Principal E. 
J. Lay, Amherst, N. S.; Mr. J. Robert
son, B.A., Charlottetown; Rev. Lewis 

.Drummond, St. Boniface; Rev. D. M. 
Gordon, Kingston; Chancellor Burwash, 
Toronto; Supervisor McKay, Halifax.

Bering at Fair.
About 40,000 people attended toe 

Winnipeg exhibition today. The big 
event was the free-for-all race, 
was won' by Harry O. Harold; “H” was 
second, Democracy third. Bert time, 
2.07. Daring toe gentlemen’s riding 
race A, J. Andrews, former mayor of 
Winnipeg, fell from bis horse and suf
fered a slight concussion of the brain.

Fire at Somerset
The town hall, Massey-Harris ware

house, the Somerset pharmacy, offices of 
the municipality and building» occupied 
by Main Bros., harness makers; Allen, 
confectioner, and Richard, butcher, were 
totally destroyed this morning at Somer
set The lose will be aBout $40,000.

Send Off at Quebec.
Quebec, July. 29.—Lord Dundonald 

got a beauty send-off by toe citizens of

fui.
Drowning Accidents.

I
Photo from Original' Print.*> MALASPINO CAVE AS DISCO VERB D, 1791.

canal had failed. When the accomplice 
was satisfied that thy murder had been 
accomplished he hastily hired a boat and 
directed the boatman to take him for a 
row toward the sea. The boatman saw 
his passenger-drop a cardboard box oVer-

tiBOUNDARY MINES.

Shipments Are Increasing—Another 
Furnace Blown In at Granby 

Smelter.

' 1

I

Phoenix, B. C., July 30.—Shipments 
from low grade mines of Boundary are 
again creeping up in volume, the Granby 
smelter having blown in its sixth fur
nace this week, making the full battery 
now in operation.

For the last week shipments from
___ ____ Boundary mines were as follows: Gran-

Chleago, Aug. 1.—Declaring the strike 1 m’°es, to Granby smelter, 8,540 tons;
broken and that the working force bad t0 Greenwood smelter,
' ^ , o,456 tons; Emma, to Greenwood smel-
been recruited by more torn 1,000 men nodi ter> 520 tons; Ore Denoro, to Granby ^
women, many of whom had deserted the smelter, 110 tons; total for the week, 
union cause, the packer» to-day began 626 tons; total for the year, 457.954 tpaC 
operations with .the largest receipts of live Granby smelter treated 10,583 tons' of 
stock that have reached the stockyard* ®re last week, making a total of 341,414 

, , i. ' - . .. . tons this year to date,since July 12th, when the strike began.
There were 915 care, carrying 25,000 cattle,
86,000 hoga and 17,000 sheep, in the day’s 
shipments from the West.

Assertions that the strike is broken' were

When toe passenger landed he called 
a policeman and gave him in charge. 
The prisoner, who was respectably 
dressed, spoke Russian with a foreign 
accent.. He refused to give his name. 
Divers are now searching for the pre
sumed bomb.

Factory Burned.
Three Rivers, Que., July 28.—Girard 

& Gobin’s coffin factory was completely 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss 
is between $30,000 and $40,000 with lit
tle insurance. __
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COLLIERIES CLOSED.
1RUPTURE IS COMPLETE.

Pope Says He Does Not intend to In
fringe Upon toe Concordat.

Sixty' Thousand Men Thrown Idle in 
Pennsylvania—Shortage of Care, •flAssassin Will Recover.

The recovery of Lego, alias Porozeff, 
the assassin of Von Plqhwe, is practical
ly certain. He is entirely conscious, al
though suffering acute pain in conse
quence of the operation, iri extracting the 
splinters from his abdomen, face and 
arm. He admits ft yras a carefoTly 
planned crime, says he was animated 
by humanitarian motives, and does not 
express the slightest regret

Accomplice Arrested.

PROF. CAMPBELL DEAD.

Passed Away at Muskoka on Saturday 
—Had Been in Failing Health.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—The cause of the 
death of Rev. Prof. Campbell, which 
eurred at Muskoka on Saturday, was due 
’° " riot of blood on toe brain.

I fiends of the deceased say ‘that he 
had not been himself since the last mom- 
lnK of the general assembly in June, at 
which, owing to the appointment of Prof, 
eienmger to the principalship of Mon
treal College, Prof. Campbell handed In 
-118 fesignation, but liie condition was not 
m any way regarded as serions.

Deceased leaves a widow and three 
tens. Two brothers, W. B. Campbell 
and T. Nelson Campbell, of Atlin, B. CL, 
and three sisters, also survive him.

HPottsville, Pa., Aug. i.—The collieries 
in the Schuylkill region were to-day shut 
down with the exception of the Lehigh 
Coal & Navigation Company, which 
operated its collieries in the Panthen 
Creek valley. All the individual opera
tions along the Reading system were 
compelled to close down, as no cars will 
be furnished until August 8th. It is esti
mated that 60,000 men are idle.

which
Paris, July 30.—Although no official 

announcement has yet been made it can 
be poetiveiy affirmed that the rupture 
between France and toe Vatican is com
plete.

The Htoly See’s lengthy reply to the 
French note, though most courteous, 
amounts to a polite statement that the 
Pope does not intend to infringe the 
stipulations of toe concordat and will 
not withdraw the letters calling the 
Bishops of Dijon and Laval to Rome.

|i1A Russian is not of age until he is twen
ty-six. *|ioc-

DEMOCRATIC LEADER DEAD.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 1.—Former 
Governor Robert E. Pattisop, one of the 
Democratic leaders of Pennsylvania, • 
died to-day at his country home at Over- 
brook, a suburb.

scouted by toe strikers as absurd.
Swift & Co. declared that nearly all their 

old millwrights and cor workers had re
turned to work, and further asserted that 

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Dr. Robert Tel- the firm Intends to fake back striking team- 
ford, qne of the proprietors of the- Bur- 
rafd Sanitarium, of this city, was to-day
formally charged with the murder of ....
Miss Hattie Bowell, before Magistrate Neill & Libby’s to-day. They wilt do scrub Indian corn In nitrogenous consUtnonta. 
Williams. Bail was denied to-day, and work in place of the women who went on and takes rank among the most nutrition»

strike. of vegetable foods.

The captured of the:jtC<R>mplice of toe 
murderer was affected1 under circum
stances showing that top conspirators 
pursued the plan foliotrecT at the assas
sination of Alexander If.

The- accomplice, who is now under ar
rest, stood near the Baltic depot ready 
to throw a second bogtb hi care the as
sassin stationed half a mile higher up toe

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
«

"I’m afraid you don't.take steps to get 
him to school,” eeld the Yarmouth magis
trate to e women summoned to explain toe 
non-attendance of her hoy at school. 
“Step*,” retorted toe woman;"why, I bften 
run all over Hue town after him.”

eters or bam men.
Colored women were taken to Libby, Me-

Seaweed, though not the diet of an epi
cure, Is, when dry, richer than oatmeal or If

the hearing wiH proceed to-morrow.

Tè-i é
z.
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Me, 2 qts. 25c I 
•Beer 2 qts, 25c r 
i - I qt 25c f 
Port, I qt. 50c : 

I qt. 50c 
I qt. 50c
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ss & Co., j X

ht Cash Grocers.

FLOUR!
g to remind you that wé handle none but

s and Lake of theWoods,
$1.45-

$1.35

$1-35

st white bread, the lightest biscuits, toe 
te lightest and mart superb oake. Try

1RY COMPANY, LIMITED-
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

RY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Pr?p..

Temperaoce Family Hotel.

globes being used, we will be able to pro
ceed more satisfactorily with the work.”'

— . jQ
THE NORTHERN WRECK.

News now comes from toe Sound that 
Capt. James Doyle, of the fishing steam
er Arrow, brings a story from the north 
of the finding of wreckage off iGander 
Island, in connection with which a bot
tle was picked up containing a note on 
which the names of three men w.ereÿ* 
given. The note indicates that the ves
sel cleared from Port Tornsend, March 
17th. Shipping men of the Sound, how
ever. hold to the theory that the lost 
sel hailed from either Victoria or Van
couver, and was employed in the halibut 
fishing trade. But the description of toe 
wreckage and the name Manzanito on 
the life-preserver found does not bear 
cut this contention. The Indian girl who- 
told Capt. Doyle of the wreck was able- 
to read and' write English easily, having 
received her education in Oregon. It 
was she who told of the bottle found be
side the wreck. She stated that there 
were three names attached, but she could 
not remember what they were.

ves-

An antomobile, driven by one of the St„ 
Louis tourists, scorching through Roch
ester, ran into a carriage driven by 
Simon August, a well-known horseman 
of western New York. The horse ram 
away, dragging the driver several' blocks. 
August was seriously injured. The horse 
broke its leg and it was killed by the 
humane officer. The horse, a fast pacer, 
was valued at $2,000.

FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires are raging at severeU>lace»
. in the Kootenay, and doing consideeeble- 
, damage to timber. Revelstoke had a 
t forest fire scare Wednesday afternoon, 
i j when a fire was discovered in the Eagle 
■ i Pass, just east of the Big Eddy sawmills.^— 

It was seen, however, that the mill was 
not in imminent danger, as the fire was 
raging below the hill in the underbruslfi 
and the wind blowing east kept thq. 
sparks from the buildings at the mill. 
The C. P. R. yard engine, with Supt, 
Kilpatrick and a gang of men, promptly- 
arrived on the scene and a bucket bri
gade formed, which did good work. 
About 3 o’clock all possible danger to- 
the mill was practically over.

. j In a billiard room In Paris Is a billiard 
, table made of glass. It Is much) mow 
" I difficult to make a shot upon it than upon 

toe ordinary baize covered table.b|

l ! BORN.
i JONES—At Grande Prairie, on Jnly 14thr 
i the wife of F. C. Jones, of a son.
j HUGHES—At Revelstoke, on July 17th, 

the wife of T. Hughes, of a son.
MARRIED.

> ROSS-DINGLE—At Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
New Westminster, by the Rev. A. 
Shlldrick, M. A., Heriot Chelwode 
Ross, M. A., formerly rector of Drum- 
Incumbent of Lanehester, Cumberland, 
Eng.

ROSS-GUTHRIE—At Nelson, on July 27th, 
by Rev. J. T. Ferguson, William Frttser 
Ross and Miss Jessie Law Guthrie.

i

DIED.
JENKINS—At the family residence, No.

Fourth street, Work Estate, on the 28ttt Rf 
instant, David Jenkins, a native of 
Swansea, Glamorganshire, Wales, aged 
69 years and 4 months.

WILBAND—At Vancouver, on July 29th, * ” 
M'«.e T—‘_v j>. wîlhftrd. fltred YT yeaepu

5
1 i
r

REDUCED ENTRY FEES.

Ottawa, July 30.—Persons applying 
for homestead entry in the railway belt 
need only pay $5 office fee under the 
amended régulations.

Seeking a Divorce.
Constance Braine, French, of Dawson, 

will apply next session for a divorce from 
her husband, Edward Lewis French, on 
the usual grounds.

RETURNING TO WORn..
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it la not denied that the present ALTOGETHER VILE.which borrowed cap'll aa income is de
rived, if such intr .rest ig paid to (he 
lender, who is actual resident of the 
province, or if, such interest is paid. to a 
company do\ng business in the province, 
and whieiv'-pay, taxes in the province, 
but not otherwise.

4- bosses and bad debts arising out of 
the, business from which an income is de
rived, irrecoverable and actually Written 
off during the year, but not otherwise.

5. For premiums of life insurance on 
the life of the taxpayer, if paid, not to 
exceed one-sixth of the annual income of 
the taxpayer. Receipts therefore to be 
produced to the assessor on demand.

- 6. For municipal faxes and rates paid 
on real.property, from whitit an income 
is derived, but not otherwise.

7. For repairs actually expending dur
ing the year on real property from which 
an income is derived,.but not otherwise.

8. For all incomes derived from 
shares, or dividends, from companies or 
corporations where such companies or 
corporations are assessed and taxed 
under the headings in this act of “Tax
ation on Mines and Minerals,’’ and 
“Taxation of Corporations”; or where 
the real and personal property and in
come of such companies are assessed and 
taxed under this act, but not otherwise.

n Or in other words, a farmer on a 
gross income of $3,000 or on a net to- 
come of $1,500 is required to pay $100 
annually. Other classes on the same 
amount of net income are required-to pay 
$7.50 annually.

Banks on the same amount of net in
come are required to pay $37.50.. Other 
corporations on the same amount of 
gross income are required to pay $30
‘“Stofa farmer pays'oveTfoürtimes- =Rh traitorous and disloyal conduct, 
as much 'àx-s dtank, over 24 times as There is none loyal, do, not one, save 
much as a financier,-lawyer or doctor, Sam Hughes, his friend lord Dnndonald, 
and 5 times as much as, corporations, and the-select agitator» of the Tory 
oth^r than banks. party orCanadal

- a ï,™v. .. %*T".or T“- 1willing-to leave it to the judgment of ip.- -dependent” proclivities protest against 
teiligenf men engaged in the occupation the purposes to which the agitation start- 
of farming if these figlfcs ate not sub- ed by Sam Hughes "and Lord Dundonald
stantially corrqetg^r< is being applied. They and -Heir con- . , ,

You w.0Lpr6Sg$pKrth8t as minister temporaries Which do not nttemptdo: Con- the :«toyiiamts of Conservative newapa-
of .finance you tot$e to^ave moneit and ^ Tomtom benèeth-w disgBise^>$ str-J »erl.'thltt « a-cempany had been formed
to^redüéftTeteS^mmLl^Hso8 P*ior political virtue are apprised that ior, _the nominal, purpose of erecting ,*he boodlera in Hhe Untied States have
are you carding oik either the letter or ftf People fe Quebec *plpear to, resent 1 gjgp* subsidy might have been secured, evaded punistonent tor their.' .^imes
spirit of the law in taxing .as “produce the ehàrges»* disloyalty that have been frpn? the Dominion, .But the organs are against the people.. One of the notorious

hand or h} store” at the date.of the hurtodt- against tiein. : Toryism in On- not to *9 titoowh off the scent by any St. Louis gang is in .jail yet. Not only
in bank, gold or silver coin,.bank potes, required return growing crops which will, tario, irtte to its traditions assails the , sueh pIea as that- The Colonist retorts is he in jail. He is in a dungeon after
scrip, deposit receipt, gold dust or. btfK not mature -for..months - to come and wgerwfxhé Liberal party nroclauns its 1 that Mr. Hendry was after a “graft.” He receiving forty tasheè w4th the “cat" for» ». ga 5« ■x&ssm tts w z a. s2 ur-» ;u«£T,rsrw r, i z rdistrict has for sdïne time past beetife- of farm produce, wer» entitob? dost, and -by the Ereinter reveals his true traitor- j *fnutted to > patriotic enough to lend not been a mo<M prisoner. Having been
questing inforjnation accordance with* the same thing-ijfiiable tolhappen agtih? ous seàttinehts, and then it expresses its , 618 name to the province without recqm- used, to fine wines, good cigars and the
form 8. Are yon carry; provisions horror at the thought of the French- pense- He had in view a possible ten best of tore generally, he spumed the

Coder item T-ïotà assessor his re- of theact assess.“mon- Canadians .being offended because of the ' f* ?ent “rake-off," which on three prison MM with scorn. That is agid to
q ill r dl the gross market vaine. ott^rDp* rysm hat «F^roan k, etc., as provided^ (pai-ges levelled against them hffndted thousand dollars would surely be the reason why the lash wag'&retiSd,gg^ug and forming part of .the j by^to Wnn « « Wbing from have been worth white. There can be nojWafeo let it b^ted that ^Eutn-

Your assWw kfftted bia nnjterstaoffi department ipia-fers to strain the law the lessons if experience. Twice it at- rJhJ ^ 8at'h argumeirts’* other than .^states evidence and gatosthe whole
W85 t’hat be was to. AS*e** the «Kps *be. breaking point in order, to place tèffipted to win elections by raising issues ; con8ratuiatlons fo our ehantable'and in- Mîgraft” away. An taforaffiris hever
jffhftfc it would be W^rth when fttliirdgt- iimdtie portion o£. tie .burden upôtt^T gf race sad religion. Twice it was ut-1 “bcent-minded Contemporary on its re- ‘“popular even in prison. Ait example is
tnred and prepared £er -{*•*• mitka|.Jir6d and loug'sufferjng class, th'er-B. têrly ÜkIL blgsolotion ia thought Col ,“a*Wn® aCUBCn, It has had special evidently beipg,'ii»cle of Sop*.
60!S' , -, — J O. agricdlfutfstî stihou^h as Minister of afcjtkand The blind party is at Its old opportunities of acquiring knowledge of -■ -- - . * * * «O»

tione and was>advièed thÿt the assess- the settlement of odr vacantÔa'flds and , ' ------ -------- ^ i 6,1 w governments and on goveypnents, cy^qa,i,haçhelor who sent the Times the
Shear tonst be made and no deductions thus retain inmer -ptovlnce srpOTtlpn of W HAT THE BLIND DO NOT. SEE. and may be presumed tp speak with a jfoUewing, with the suggestion that it 
Æjr labor, packages, etc., cdnld be_ab; the iârge amôilBt of * triotiêys how sent _ , . ., Z~ , .. understanding on the subject. It is; Iwes worthy of publication: “Wives fulfil

. > away to pay. lior food products which Stnangem whb visit Canada eometiws at present engaged in the congenial task
■ ._-U^£b.>'-Y*ubire aware that there aye a fcwMR could well be grown here. d-eeover some wonderful things. We of preparing the public mind for a

'many persons engaged im* the business I respeotfully ask you to compare the notice in the .telegraphic diqiatche» that “graft” of Brobdingnagian proportions Of
of growing small fruits. This Is ad;,m- (j-eatmefit meted out topnr farmer» with an Englishman who has Just arrived frhich we shall doubtless hear mûre at a

of ^gro^fog itSportaimeand that iiccprded other classes, and in con- home after a visit' to thia,,cbuntry has later date.
- K,V . 1 worthy;,P$ encouîageptçut A very large àhow me to lope that yon will ^ ■ teiBnir tiie «wwwtem tfci* rtaneda isoi W receipts flte re- reconside, the instructions given in this been teffingthwreportersjibat Canada is

r; . qnirëd'to pay.,t]ie cost of laixir; p^kages matter and if yon'cpnnot see your way mw fennent-m* about the eccentiacities
fo : Mtol. marketMig.,In facf, itvery;doubt- dear to dee! with item 7 of form 8 in the :.«< fxed Dundonald, ae might be sup-
, . lar^ fÇàjority of psewers reaHze game manner as with ifem 14, that you posed—tint about fiscal matters. We are

,.y anything aw»** fair living,wage in re- wyj a( ieast instruct your assessors that in sudb an effervescent state that the 
turn for their skill and labor and the 6nly farm products actually on hand or •-•fmnpril,t —.i. thresitemtoiir fo fiv out 

thrnfc)- unwarranted and at flgte of the return shall be , , , . + , rwiint
unreasonable construction being pfaeed agsesscd, and that a uniform date will be of the bottle. Not to put too fine a point 

T,,, ; .npdii the stahtie Will have a very mjun- fixed for making the return so as to “P°n «b we are about to bubble over into
ns effect upon this promising industry. pia<»0 an taxpayers in the same position, a republic, with -the inevitable end of a 
If you consider the effect’ which the j ^ not yOU would have any state, or a number of srtti/tes* being added

construction being placed on the statute at difficulty in arranging this and to the American union. The law SELF-GOVERNMENTsusvs&CTgs&ie «L-vassisssrsr r,,„r*T*“• -vrf„iary grower of farm produce, I am sure ing ^ evidcnt amongst our farmers. I able‘ U 18 also cunous tihat an Amen"
you will agree with me that the situation gm y0ur8 respectfully. can, a writer in Collier’s Weekly, a man
is an intolerable one. In this respect L JOHN OLIVER. who has bad special opportunities to

fairly show the position of the average WHO IS WRONG? winced that we are rapidly, and surely
farmer. _____ ~ -becoming repubKcan in our political sen-

If you take the case of a man produ- Tbe Colonist Tx)rd Dundonald «imente. He eays it to only a matter of
wm ™ iEÆ was right There is nothing startling in X very Short time until we shall essay

which with its improvements is valued this expression of belief. Surely U>e establishment of 
at $12,000, the farmer will require at no one would expect the Colonist tion, republican in form of government 
least $1,000 worth of stock and impie- to say the government was -right Of course he. has no. doubts Jas to .the 
ments. His average nnuuifl sales,- even There are precedents we are ultimate effects of the law of “manifest 
‘n (he:good times-which we have enjo^d ^ for the acüon of Lo^ Dundonald. destiny." Canada is gradually maturing

The Toronto Globe stiff carries the mot- ^ ^
of three thousand. His case would stand to: “The subject who is truly loyal to the mouth of Unde Sam. ^ ^ ^ _

- Chief Magistrate will neither advise nor ■ Canadians hKandy that they behold
Assessment on land and improve- submit to arbitrary measures.” Acting none ot th® wonderful .things that strike

ments, $12,000; assessment on stock and’ on tjjj3 injunction William Lyon Mac- the eyes and the minds of strangers? 
implements, $1,000; assessment on gross kenzk rose in rebdlion againgt the gov- The EngHshmaa says it fo .the preferen-
Lent $16>W0UCeT!x^tton Tt one8^ ernment of the day. That is one of the ttal tariff that is causing the political 
cent.,’ $160. " precedents cited. But Sir. Mackenzie waters to boil with angry bubbling». It

Of’ the $3,000 received from the sale was not an officer of. the administration, had been supposed m> this country that 
of products from $1,300 to $1,800 will be He was a private citizen and a represen- the preference given Great Britain was 
required to pay for labor, wear and tear tatiVe of the people. And it was for a tribute of goodwill, amity and affec- 
cf implements, twine, wire, sacks, etc. representative government WiUiam Lyon tiom, while incidentally a shrewd busi-
(a high average under the drouiLtÎn’ces) Mackenzie contended. It was against ne^venture. Instead of that, it is
you will find that you are taxing him at just such a government as Lord Dundon- estimated by tines^ shrewd observer
the rate of 10.66 per cent, of his net in- aid favors that he rose in rebellion. The ti16 <*>al upon the fire that is going
come or 5.33 per cent, on his gross out- Family Compact was not a représenta- to generate ithe steam that will burst the 
put. Are you prepared to accept the tive, but an autocratic government. Its great Impérial boiler! 
robber °?f <'SUpposed t0 be legallzed> members thought they were above the Now, despite tbe predictions of the 
r° Hyou take the case of a man engaged popular will. two observers, we believe tba* if « really
in stock raising you will find that even Lord Dundonald, the servant of the unbiassed person of sound judgment
if his expenses are smaller than those of government, thought he was above the were to travel from Prince Edward 
the man engaged in raising hay or grain, government. The burden of his com- Island to Vancouver Island he would 
his assessment on account of stock is pjaint was that his recommendations read in the mands of ninety-nane hun-
wm'wèrk'out in*a similar ratio. ™P were not carried out t0 the letter *>7 the dredtbB <*f tbe Canadian people perfect

If you take the dairy man, whilst his government of which he was merely the contentment with the present status of 
gross returns will bo much ’ larger, his adviser, not the master. His irritation the Dominion and firm resolve to main- 
assessment on account of stock will be became so acute in the end that he made tain the British connection, 
much larger and his expenses on ac- an a]]eged act of the Minister of Agri- There is nothing more certain in this 
count of labor so much mote that when cnKare the excuse for a virulent attack world of change than the toot that the
no* berter nos*tion than^the others mm- npon the administration. He was dis-, present generation of Englishmen arid 
tionod ' charged, as any other rebellions official Yankees will behoM no political revoto-

Compare the burden sought to be would be. tion in Canada,
placed upon the agriculturist with those And it is particularly notable that no 
imposed upon other classes and you will responsible public man has undertaken 
find it substantially as follows:

A farmer is taxed 5.33 per cent, on his 
net income, with no deductions what-

TAXING “FUTURITIES." is said to represent the «pinions of a 
majority-of both races.

The most effective answer to .the pre
dictions of the Post is that the British

case,
government is spending annually twice
as much upon the militia of Canada as O-o-o! What a bad, bad, wicked,
Ik predecessor did. It has been attacked wicked, mean, mean, government it is,

_by:the opposition on this account. It has that government at Ottawa! We had j goverment has already announced its 
been charged with extravagance by a supposed that the bl&ekest sin that could ' purpose of granting representative gov- 
powerful element in the Canadian com^be laid up against it was the failure to ernment to the Transvaal, 
mnnity which believes that the art of , tell the Grand Trank Pacific Company 
War is entirely antagonistic to-the genius that under no circumstances must it ap- 
of the continent. S : ” ' ” f ’ preach the McBride government of Brit-

6ne thing ja beyond question. - The op- ish Columbia, and ask for a subsidy to- 
pesition has bean using Lord Dundonald wards the construction of a road whose 
fbr jts own political! prirposes. It found construction has already been- provided 
him in the mood'for a fall wltli the gov- for. But we underrated the "fruitfulness 
eminent at a time when it was at a loss of the Tory imagination. The perfidy of 
for an effective campaign cry.- The the Grits at Ottawa is merely being ex
tender of the party, knowing well that posed in chapters.
the position of the government was unas- In the second chapter it is charged that 
satiable, stood afar off contemplating the the federal government has been guilty 
battle. No doubt he thought he had of a political crime of heinous character 
forind a very effective medium for the 
proclamation of the Tory election cry 
tt*t the Liberals are disloyal. Lord 
Dnndonald calls upon the men of Canada 
“ao keep their two hands upon the Union 
Jack." There is a subtle and insulting 
inriuendo in that injunction. The men of 
Canada need no schoolmaster to tea*ch 
them lessons in loyalty.

The state of mind of the Tory party 
may be estimated- from the reports of 
what followed the recall of the late G. O.
Ch by the British government. The 
friend and counsellor of Lord Dundonald

There have been rumors that the farm
ers of the province are not in a parti
cularly amiable framb of mind over the 
Assessment Act which is alleged to have 
produced sucl£ an increaee of revenue 
that there is always a surplus in the 

It has been the boast of the 
that althetigh it^ 
the. burden Ms 

^ all /and.

Ï

textile cup of the Dominion govern
ment's iniquity yet full? It betrayed 
the, McBride administration into the 
haacls ot the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company in providing for the con
struction of-a tratiscoDtinenba! railway. 
R was guilty Of a crime agx.net the-pco- 
ple of *he province in not contributing to 
the cost of the New Westminster bridge. 
We suspect that work is going to be a 
heavy charge upon the finances of the 
province and that the blame for the same 
wiB be saddled upon the Dominion. 
'Isn't the federal government to blame 
for tiie delay in the settlement of the 
Soughees reserve matter? The Colonist 
the other day in effect held Mr. Duns- 
muir responsible for the present status 
of that case, but we believe it did that 
without reflection and without its usual 
regard for the Laurier administration as 
a scapegoat on which all the -sins of "the 
provincial government can heîjàiiî.' Can
not the Dominion minister# be charged 
with vetoing the summer session of the 
British Columbia legislature, an event to 
which the provincial government Booked 
forward as brim-frill of promise of pro
fit? There is the railway policy of the 
McBride government. Did not Laurier 
veto that too? Are there no othar éx- 
travagances that we in our state of per
fect irresponsibility can enter upon and 
charge the Dominion with niggardliness 
When it refuses to pay the 'bill? Why 
not throw a bridge across the'inlet at 
Vancouver? There may not 'be such an
other opportunity for many years.

• * «
Let not any one suppose that ell the

treasury.
McBride government 
has increased taxation 
been placed equitably /upqn 
bears most heavily upon 'those most cap
able, of bearing it. Thé farmer» do not 

* accept" either of these; propositions. John 
Oliver, M. P. P. for Delt’a, on behalf of 
the class he represents; has undertaken 
to enlighten the Finance Minister and 
Minister of Agriculture upon this point. 
The following letter, which appeared in 

- the Vancouver World, will be read with 
interest by all classes interested m fhe 
subject of taxation:
To tbe Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of 

Finance and1 Agriculture,’ Victoria, 
B. C.:

Hon. Sir,—As Minister of" Finance, 
charged with carrying into effect the 
provisions of the Assessment Act and 
also a» Minister of Agriculture and the 
official head of the agriculturists of B. 
C., I venture to address this protest 
against the unfair manner in which the 
provisions of the Assessment Act are be
ing worked -ouf and to appeal to you 
on behalf of the farmers of British Co- 

reasonable construction of
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in refusing to make a grant of several 
hundred thousand dollars towards the 
cost of the New Westminster bridge. 
There would soon be an end of surpluses 
at Ottawa if the principle were thorough
ly established that governments are 
bound to rush to the assistance of sucB 
provincial administrations as that of Mc
Bride in all works undertaken purely for 
the purpose of securing political support. 
Any mere Grit government that under
took to satisfy the cravings of the gang 
that is in pqwgr in, British Columbia at 
the present time would be under the 
necessity of distributing largess from the 
federal treasury with a lavish hand.

Whatever government may be in power 
in the Dominion, Grit or Tory, it is 
bound to adhere strictly-to the provisions 
of the terms of union. All the provinces 
have made claims for “better terms.” 
None was recognized unless the fact was

#

-

:;C.

53

charged members of the Imperial Parlia
ment and members of the government

1
lumbia for :a
the statute.

To better define the position, allow me 
to state a few facts
The Assessment Act does not define 

any specific "time when the assessment 
shall be made. Practically, the assessor 
has from January to November inclusive, 
in which to make" the assessment.

Form 8 of the Assessment £ct re
quires thé taxpayers to state the amount 
of ali personal property owned in pos
session of or under his control at (he 
date of the return.

i

clearly established that the, fédéral 
thorities. had not adhered to the compact 
in tetter and-in spirit Mr. Hendry of New 
Westminster has pointed Out in reply to

au-
77^
'>s.

.

r
Item 7 of form 8 requires the value j»f- 

“farm products on hand or etoréd, ex
cept such as may be necessary for feed 
to stock, or for personal use.” ~ ,

Item 14 requires the value t>f moneys

/
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LORD OHAS. BERESFORD. 
The Idol of the Lower Deck.

1
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TtACTOS TO fthfcÛE
VICTORIA HEXT MONTH

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

■BB'&e» Civic Improvements Are Being Well Ad
vanced—The Rock Bay Roadway.

m
Many Pedagogues Attending Winnipeg 

Convention Will Visit Coast Before 
Going East.

Should this fall be long and favorable- 
for construction work it is possible that 
most of the permanent sidewalk improve
ments contemplated by the city council will 
be la-ld til's year. The work is advancing

E
gome !

!

In a very satisfactory manner.
Yates street from Blanchard to Cadboma double position in these days," declared 

Judge Edge in the Clerkenwell County 
Court, when a debtor stated that a house 
he had built was hie wife’s property. 
“They used to be simply domestic gov
ernors, but now they are" the trade pro
tectors of the husbands as well. Some

From 150 to 200 of the teachers at
tending the convention now in progress 
at Winnipeg are expected to visit Vic
toria next month. This is a direct re-

Bay road, and Fort street from B'anchord 
to the Oak Bay junction on one side and 
from Blanchard to Stanley avenue on the 
other, have been- receiving attention. The 

suit of the advertising of H. Cuthbert, Work on Yates street is nearing completion,, 
while iu that city several weeks ago. and -the force of laborers there employed 
Learning of the cheap rates to he in- will shortly be transferred to another part

’ of (he City. When both thoroughfares have 
been finished, King’s road and Hillside 

, avenue win probably be the next -to be !m-
took steps to make known the manifold proved. There is, as previously reported,- 
attractions of this city to the pleasure 
seeker. Oopies of the illustrated booklet : Hillside avenue, reaching from Douglas to 
“Picturesque Victoria" and other litera- Fourth street: The new walk on King's 
a. , . . . , . . -road will extend only from Douglas totore was placed'm charge of the secre- gecond 6tpeet
tary of the convention for distribution, plty Engineer Topp stated this-morning 
and a large number of posters calling at- that the permanent walks were building 
tention to a “Special teachers’ excursion with all possible dispatch, and he expected 
to Victoria and coast points" was placed to see the most of that already outlined 
in the most prominent positions through- | carried out this year If the weather per
çut the convention building. The out- j mltted.
come of this, as already Stated, is that j The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
several parties of Eastern and Manitoba will begin the laying of its permanent 
pedagogues will spend-’a couple of weeks tracks across Rock Bay next Tuesday, and

probably in a few weeks hence the Esqul-

We do not know whether Mr. Hendry, 
-the offender who presumed to interfere 
with the “graft” specially reserved "for 
those who arç; iff tie inner circles, leans 
in his politics rto the Grit or the Tory 
aide. Whatever his political faith may 
be, we have no doubt he appreciates the 
delicate manner in which the Colonist 
has exposed his plot.

day, I suppose, the legislature,w|ll walfe 
Up to the abominable trends which wives

•augura ted from Maottebe touaH-W<te*erfe 
points for (he benefit of the teachers, he

are being constantly made the means of 
perpetrating." long walk to be laid on the south side ofill!:’1 a• * *

Why do people ask other people ques
tions which their common sense ought to 
tell them are embarrassing? A fellow at 
Nanaimo asked Hon. R. F. Green if there 
would he a summer session of the legis
lature! And again the minister was 
compelled to explain that the government 
had not yet determined upon its railway 
policy.

V-’.ff’T !' 

S' it:
FOR TRANSVAAL.

The New York Post is a fine newspa
per in all respects bat that of temper. In 
that respect it is short and crabbed.
Nearly everything that is is wrong, 
peeially if it is-in Great Britain. Our 
contemporary has always looked for
ward with apparent satisfaction to the 
prospect of trouble for the British gov
ernment, in South-Africa. - It has alwa>8 
contended that responsible government 
would have to. be conceded in the course 
of time, and thei thé trouble would be
gin. It was convinced that thé. agitator -
Jameson would not last long as Premier The Crofto6 hotel, owned and conduct- 
at the Cape, but he seems to retain the ed by M’ J" Coniin’ 'm the 8melter town’

—« »• StiT'SrSlSSiti'fal
has been no trouble since he was called kitchen, originating probably from an 
into the counsels of the Governor. The ?T®r,beated raDge’ and soo±_ thf whole- .vue buljdmg was in flameg- The fire was
advisers of the.. Post, we fear, are not discovered by one of the guests, Mr. 
always well informed. They seem for Young, of Ketchikan, who hurriedly 
the most part to be people who look for- awoke Mr. CentlD-and the others. Resi-

**• •”« £££52
. Some one told the Post that Ehe by the lack of water and adequate facili- 

Imperial government could not long with- ties. The fire started about 1.30 o’clock, 
hold self-government from the Transvaal, and in an hour the building and its con- 
and that as soon as that-was granted thé tents were destr°yed-. Fortunately they

i__ •„ ... , managed to run a. line of hose to |hejrouble wouid begin. A Mr. Solomon smelter and prevented the fire from
takes strong exception Jo such state- spreading to the adjoining buildings, 
ments as being false -in substance, and By a stroke of luck the wind which 
likely to be mischievious in effects. He had 1)6611 -Wowing a stiff breeze from the 
characterizes his raising of the racial 90uth™est died down just before the fire 
.noo,* „ K ^ ,, started, and it is owing to this fact that
question as a huge mistake. Speaking the Osborne hotel, belonging to J. T. 
as an English Afrikander, he emphati- Pearse, on the other side of thè road, 
cally denies the existence of racial bitter- was saved; but at one time the chances 
ness in the Transvaal-on the part of the of saving it were not very great.
ïr*5;*-»«*• m»** =;»- ..S'” ™.eh.rvmS",!:
ksh; but he adds that the Dutch, who $i0,000, and Mr. Coniin had an insurance 
are now Britishers, are within their of $5,000. The furniture, etc., tfas 
right» in forming a Dutch party, and totally lost, except the safe, which was 
are entitled, equally with the English, to g0.t out in time. Had there been a strong
govern the country. He declare» also 26 b™jdings in the
... .» T. , , . -, . .. 0#rQ. » neighborhood of the Hotel Crofton would
that if Dutchmen controlled the affairs of have gone. A barrel of rain water and a 

The newspaper fellows are telling the Transvaal, they would prove as loyal -backet would have saved the building
to assert that Lord Dundonald was right, stories about Ocxm Psau/1 again. Tbe and honorable as the English themselves, when the fire was first discovered.
Superior newspapers like the Toronto apocrypha of itihe ex-pireeddent is not yet Mr. Solomon believes that the English p_o__ _ behtp”

ever. Telegram and the Toronto News hold complete. This one is mot true, but it will remain in-a minority for many years, effect words In speaking o7,he
Taxation on the income of other in- that he was justified in his action by is a giood etory : When the first Anetra- “ not always. His opinion is that the CŒratlve qualities of South American Rheu-

dividuals is 1.50 per cent., and the foi- the fact that the United States is con- Man contingent arrived at Capetown, to British population will steadily decrease matlc Cure—“My legs were crippled”—
lowing deductions are allowed: centrating thousands of armed men along take pantin the Boer war, Mr. Kruger on account of the number» of English- “My hands were distorted”—“My Joints

1. Amount exempt under the statute, international boundarv and bv the 18 ealid to have asked General Jonbert if men leaving the country for lack of em- were awollen”-“My back wae bent double”
$1,000. toe international boundary, ana Dy the he knew anyttMll* about these Auartra- . H denies the rteht of re- -“M* P®1was e*erncletlng”-“Bedrld<len

2. Outgoings or necessary expenses ac- further fact that the purpose of the ae- hang .«j onjy know that eleven of them PM." , , , g . for years." Thlq great remedy has been
tnelly incurred and paid out in the pro- sembling of this host must be sinister.- heat All England." “Good God!” , cently ■ Imported fortune-hunters to die- the heaven-sent agent that worked a per-
dnetion of the income by the taxpayer. It is a verÿ tveak càtise that must be cried tihe president, “wé are test, thir- tot6 to national aspirations. His tetter manent cure, Bold by Jackson & Co. ànd-1

3. Interest on borrowed capital, from gngtained by such nonsense. In any teen thousand of them have just tended.!’ ' has created a sensation et Pretoria, and Hall 4 Co.—180. i ."

es- THE CROFTON HOTEL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

on the coast next month.
A much larger number of visitors, malt cars will be runn'ng regularly over 

however, may be looked for next month 1 this new roadway, 
from San Francisco as a result of the used forbmsvd new na- Refore the roadway can- be 

of the Knights \ vehicular inafllc it will have to be
a-d'amized, which work the city council will 
undertake as soon ae possible.

,a annual convention 
Templar. Between 15,000 and 20,000 
delegatee are expected to come to- the 
coast from ail parts of America, and à 
great mapy will" return East via -Gregon, 
Washington and Briflih Columbia.-jid- 
ready two parties of abolit 25Ô each are 
booked to- pass-through this "city on 
way from ’Frisco. They will spend a 
couple of days here and, it is understood, 
steps will be taken to make their stay 
as pleasant as possible.

Mr. Herbert Cutbbert, 
illustration of the widespread advertis
ing Victoria’s attractions have been re
ceiving, drew attention to an extract 
from a Toronto paper announcing the 
departure of a party of over one hundred 
tourists by special train for fhe St. Louis 
exposition. From there they intended 
making a torn- of the Southern States, 
California, and returning East by British 
Columbia, spending several days in tirs 
city. This, Mr. Cutbbert contends, 
proves that the work of the local asso
ciation has not been in vain, and that 
the capital of British Columbia is now 
considered a city to be included in 
pleasure trips of this kind.

Members of the executive of the so
ciety have decided to take some steps to 
direct some of the Eastern excursionists 
who take advantage of the cheap rates 
from St. Louis and St. Paul, opening on 
the 15th of next month, to this city. Some 
judicious advertising among the Sound 
cities and elsewhere is expected to result 
in many of these tourists coming to Vic
toria.

Altogether next month promises to see 
a larger inflow of tonrists than ever be

fore. Mr. Outhbert and members of the 
association, besides others who have in
vestigated, are confident that the number 
of visitors during August and September 
will eclipse by a much larger number 
than was fhe case at the same time test

M. 1 ConHn’s Hostelry 1* Now No More 
—Burned Down to About an " 

Hour. ^ IMPROVED GRADE.

J. J. Hill Is Diverting the Main Traffic 
of thé Great Northern.■ré the

thus:
St. Paul, Minn., July 29.—In sixty 

days the Great Northern railway will 
abandon 100 mites of its present main 
line in Montana in favor of a new route 
covering (he same distance which strike» 
north from Columbia Falls to a junction 
with the Femie, B. C., branch at Rex- 

the Femie

as an

ford, thence back again over 
branch to the main line at Jennings.

The existing main line will become «a 
branch to all intents and purposes and 
fourteen prosperous main line towns—La 
Salle, Kalispell, Batavia, Sedan, Athens, 
Marion, Haskell Pass, Lucerne, Pleas
ant Valley, Lake View, Melbourne. At
lanta, Sterling and Fisher river—will be 
cut off from the principal channel of the 
through business.

By the abandonment of the^ 100-milo 
section President J. J. Hill will secure

minimum grade for the Great Northern 
which he claims to be slightly less than 
that of any of the American trans-con
tinental routes. The new route will be 
used by all through trains of heavy 
nage, while lighter freights 
passenger trains will continue to use the 
old route, which will still be kept up.

|

a

ton-
and local

STEEL FACTORY DEAL.

of Exten-Purchase Made by Company 
siv^^Vire Plant.

% New York, July 29.—It was 
nomneed to-day that the wire plant of 
the Trenton Iron Company has been pur
chased by the United State» Steel Conij 
p&ny. The price was in the form of •> 
per cent, second mortgage bonds of the 
steel corporation. There are now of 
these about $107,000,000 outstanding. 
The plant was founded by Cooper in 
1847. The Trenton Company is capital
ized at $2,000,000, with about $600,000 
issued.

ail-

summer.

DOCTORED NINE YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
Wllkesbarre, Pa., writes: “For nine years 
I have been disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands and face. At last I have found - a 
cure to Dr. Agnew'e Ointment. It helped 
me front the first application, and now. I 
am permanently cured." Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—186.

The bamboo has been known to grow two 
feet in twenty-four hours.

----

MERCBAN S’ ou 
WAS GRJ

About Fifteen Hundrei 
at Sidney- So 

Winner!

It is conservatively es 
1 500 attended the M 
picnic, held at Sidney 
noou updtyç the. auspic< 

-Ideal- weiGity-Sand,
train-service to the grtrtj
getic management cod 
three features to whicti 
èd the unqualified sued 
from evërÿ standpoint 
crowds tha t flocked j 
Sidney deipot through 
and- those who left m th 
were larger than the nd 
anticipated, there was 
commodation sufficient

On arriving at Sidnej 
were not allowed to wi 
tainment. In order to- 
included in the lengthy 
has already appeared j 
it was found necessary 
contests in the morning 
the opening competitioi 
pleted, enabling the sts 
to continue the sport \

The first event was i 
between teams selected 
sale and retail merchaD 
gâtions lined up almost 
arrival of the early tn 
fairly good exhibition c 
innings were played, b 
became necessary to 
and in that time the W 
the lead by a score of 1 
were therefore present 
of cigars offered by R. 
In the afternoon anol 
•played between the Fe 
side intermediate team: 
by the former.

For the third conseci 
captured the silver cu 
retail grocers, and w 
trophy permanently, tl 
when "won on three su 
by any individual it pi 
petition. The handsoi 
valued at $50, which, v 
Tetley Tea Company : 
ing the winning num' 
went to Mrs. Ford, wit 
Another tombola for 
by J. H. Todd & Son 
Watson Hall.

Following is a list < 
the most important co 
the sports:

Retail Drivers' Race, I 
Herd, sliver cup, by S. J 
Clark, 1 sack flour, by 1 

Bookkeepers and Sail 
yards—1st, S. Mason, spl 
2nd, B. Gray, quarter la 
den; 3rd, V.^Gray, 1 lb. I 
eOn Bay Co.

Sack Race, for marl 
Coldwell, box cigars, byl 
Co.; 2nd, Mr. Salter, bol 
Ross; 3rd, H. Kirkhanj 
Swan. Soap, by W. J. Pd 

Retail Grocers’ Race, J 
keepers, 100 yards—1st, 1 
by Brackman & Ker; 2 
roast of beef, by L. d 
Deavllle, sack flour, by I 

Three-Legged Race, TSl 
and1 V. Gray, 2 sacks d 
-Wilson Bros.; 2nd, Swel 
lbs. tea, value $2, by T.l 

Bicycle Race, one mllel 
goods $2.50, by F. Card 
box peaches and 1 doz. f| 
Clarke; 3rd, N. Fetch, ll 
Hudson Bay Co.

Wholesale and Mauad 
Houses Race, 75 yardsr-j 
cigars, by R. P. Rithet j 

Retail Grocers’ RaceJ 
Evans, cup, by Wilson H 
ham, quarter lamb, by 1 
Porter & Sons.

Fat Man’s Race—1st, I 
of coffee, by A. J. Moril 

Boys’ Race (100 yard! 
employed by retail grog 
silver cup, by Hudson l 

Travellers’ Race (4401 
sale houses—1st, S. P. Ml 
liqueur, by Hudson Bay! 
box applee, R. S. Byrna 
6 tins peaches, by fSlmol 

Consolation Race, 1001 
nard, 6 tins peaches, byl
A. McGregor, 20 cakes I 

Bakers’ Race, 200 yarl
sliver cup, by Bakers’ 1 
Combes, boxi cigars; 3rd 
Pendray’s soap.

Wives of Grocers andl 
yards—1st, Mrs. Parkei
B. C. Market, value $1 
sack of flour, by Wllsl 
Galbraith, 1 lb. Tetlej 
Bay Co.

Wives and Sweethead 
60 yards—1st, Miss S| 
tray; 2nd, M«ss S. iJ 
Bakers’ Association; 3 
tins baking powder, bd 

Tombola, for wives oi 
son Hall, prize by J. H 

Drivers’ Race, quarte] 
well, % doz. Kopp’s 
Bay Co.; 2nd, G. Shd 
dray’s soap; 3rd, A. c| 
by Simon Lelser.

Horse Race, one ml] 
case of claret, by Pin 
bridle, by W. Duncan; 
lor, rubber bit, by C. 
by F. Norrlsl & Sons; 3l 
by B. C. Saddlery Co.

Guessing Ma-tch—1st] 
cord1 of wood, by Bu] 
Acton, 50 cakes Pend 
Dean, 20 cakes Pend] 
Peden, 2 lbs. tea* valu] 

Bandsmen’s Race, 1 
Okell, goods value $2,1 

P|ke, 20 bars Pend 
L^adetson, 10 bars Pel
- -The dance held in 
grounds during the ed
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BETTER MAIL SERVICE.IRE INSTRUCTIONS 1 
" ABOUT THE NAVY

by a large number. Am orchestra, which 
had been engaged for the occasion, pro
vided a Splendid selection of music, and 
everyone, it is safe to say, spent a thor
oughly enjoyable time. When the last 
train left the grounds,"at about midnight, 
every car was thronged. Members of (he 
committee in charge, the judge and start
ers, and others who assisted, deserve 
commendation, as the success of the pic
nic-was- large owing to the thoroughness 
of the preparation.

Has Been Granted to Saanich District- 
Adulteration Act to Be Enforced 

Also.

Ralph Smith, M. P., has obtained, in 
answer to the wish of a number living in 
Saanich, an improved mail service to the 
district. The mail formerly was deliver
ed twice a week to- Hagan Heal, Sluggett 

_ |f and Royal Oak stations, on the Victoria 
I IN THE SCHOOLS/terminal railway.

- . /. H. E. Tanner, M. P. P., has just re-
______~ J ceived from Mr. Smith the welcome

. -, news that the postal authorities will
Deputation Euphto. fed of SttanW-

log Greater Interest on the Part of sent by the Victoria Terminal railway. 
v - .. . / Some little time ago Keating station

m •{ i*. .. lOUIlger Generation. was given an improved service, getting
- The F,u.l court at noon to-day deliver- - - a daily mail now.

judigœènte on a number of important ----------------- Ralph Smith, M. K, also interested
appeals. lu Àttoreny-tierreral v. Ludgate, ^ - , ;$hltiTe ediflcc acr063 the hidtself in the petition of the Fruit
a case which has attained a marked de- . . * . Growers’ Association, asking for the ent

the dhM • allowed . Bay b" feceiT^- a number 01 ^legations forcement of the Alteration Act. As •gree-«f«debiW> ^WPMl-Wae^to ed. : Huting-the^yaSt two days; and it looks as a result of his efforts he has been as- 
.wifhoiit costs.- dt Will- be rem e though ’!fhe1 interviewing1 spîrli wâs" In the sured that the act will be enforced. The
that-thé appeal, was taken by therHemin: ^ Thntsüaf-tifrèe chmÆttWé-idïàe pib ; following letter, addressed to Mr. Smith, 
*&B-government from the decision, by-Mr- to-' contains " that assurance:
Justice Martin which gave the title to . . ^ 'pressed the diri&wapahd Ralph Smithy Esq., AL-P., House of Com-
Deadman’s Island to (the province. s0„aht the ear of tï; bowers that bé''This ' mens, <W*wa: <("i -r-toiv- ;

F. Peters, K. end'Mr.; Ho way ap- " DearMr.-Smlth :WIjabi in receipt of your

GvRobteCsasidy, K^iiamd of British Columbia respecting the enforce-1.
Harold Robertson represented the prov- C Clarke, J. K. Behbick, and the secretly of the Adulteration, Act, more tari f
iiîcé. This judgment vests the title to Of the leaaue. Joseph Peirsoji. lts m.sskm ttoular^, ae jespects the adulteration of

a. a,» i. ». s». syurujs ssrtSiS .««• »-,,,
from whom ,tw,ll be recalled Mr. Led- reading book,, historiée rod g^rephle, ; ° eofoiee to. or,
gate secured it. be so amended as to give prominence to . . . . ^ Tm>nffnrie<f

In Williams v. Bank of Montreal, the the fact that the security of the British , iote t” „commendttt!oa of w aa6(^ 
appear was dismissed with costs. Empire rests largely on the maintenance clati(>n relatlve t0 compelling manulactw-

In Barrett v. Elliott, the appeal was of an overwhelming fleet; (2) lo ask if In erg q( jam3 U(1 Jellleg to prlnt the formula
allowed with costs. the nterests of the Brit 8b Emi>lre the on thelr lafoelS- This recommendation wlH

In the appeal taken by the Nelson & education department would introduce at recelye careful consideration.
Fort Sheppard and Kalso & Spokane the next examination in Victoria a paper Yours very truly,
railways, against the assessment of its of questions on the history of the British 
property, the assessment is set aside and navy. (3) That the use of the British flag 
the companies are to have the costs of be required in all the schools, 
appeal. The superintendent of education being

called away .from the city on urgent busi
ness, the deputation was received by In
spector Wilson, before whom was laid the 
matters just specified. Mr. Redfern ex-
plained that tàe reason why the commit- Accord- to w(>rd received by Mrs. A. T. 
tee sought this interview was that a great w& local representative of the Unlver- 
deal of ignorance existed in Canada regard- ^ ^ Toronto_ flve of those who tried the 
lng the British navy. This was not to be moslcal examinations of that institution 
wondered at when it was revealed that, gome ag0 haTe qualified,
with the exception of those living on the hoMra Were captured by Miss T. Pitts, 
Pacific and Atlantic seaboards, but, few who mad- an aTerage of between 80 and 
ever saw a warship. As an evidence of the 100 per dent In the primary pianoforte 
need of stimulating greater Interest In the dlTlglon- Thle ,g exceedingly creditable, 
navy on the part of the young the speaker effd n0t onIy gpeakB weu for the ability of 
referred to the unsatisfactory results which. ^ etadenti t,nt for the efficiency of her 
attended the league’s action In offering ;ihgtroetor. Th>re were a number of tali- 
prises for essays, there being Only -oteijfo.ÿ, b»t «ts Is not surprising when the 
competitor on toe last occasion, whose com. ,,xaotlng%h8nrcter of the examinations and 
trfbution iwto incomjdeteth^tihad to the. ^ mt ao twr re*, to-rêqaiKdtoè- 
bs withdrawn. On the second- reduééf: l(ore ^ „ lg pagged lg consWte'di'’ In 
made by the committee, Mr Bedfern com*, opdcr-to-secuméecônà elase honors toe 
mented on the fact that wit host sh all-- ;gtndent must attain an average of over 70, 
powerful , navy to protect her comment* whlle to gradnate wltil flrst.clpss honors a 
Great Britain In time of war would be perceMagp of between SO and lOO must be 
starved to death. secured, as already mentioned.

Following are the names of the success
ful ones, together with their standing:

LOCAL LEAGUE WANSMERCHAN S’ OU ING
WAS GRAND SUCCESS JUDGMENT I]5 LUDGATE CASE.

i} :

:Full Court Allow the Appeal Which 
Vests Title to Deadmaa Island in 

Dominion.
About Fifteen Hundred Speat the Day 

at Sidney- Some Prize 
Winners.

P

; i ed

It is conservatively estimated that over 
a 500 attended the Merchants’ .b^sket 
picnic, held at Si^eÿ. Thursday, aft#-' 
noon under the auspices,of-the UictOlï*' 
City -band. Ideal, weather, ’ a prom#, 
train service to- the groUfids/ and auener- 
gvtic management committee were the 
three featuies to which may be attribut
ed the unqualified success of the outing 

standpoint. Although the 
flocked to the Victoria ^: 

Sidney depot throughout the forenoon, 
ami those who left in the early, afternoon, 
were larger than the most sanguine chad 
anticipated, there was comfortable ac
commodation sufficient for all. .

On arriving at Sidney pleasure-seekers 
not allowed to wait long for enter- 

In order to run all the races

7 - d

tfrom every
crowds that

w6iâ

were 
tainment.
included in the lengthy programme,which 
has already appeared in these columns, 
it was found necessary to call the first 
contests in the morning. By lunch time 
the opening competitions had’ been com
pleted, enabling the starters and judges 
to continue the sport without delay.

The first event was a baseball match 
between teams selected from the whole
sale and retail merchants. These aggre
gations lined up almost directly after the j 
arrival of the early train, and put up a 
fairly good exhibition of ball. Only five 

‘tunings were played, however, before it 
became necessary to discontinue play, 
and in that time the wholesalers were }n 
the lead by a score of 7 runs to 5. They 

therefore presented with the box 
of cigars offered by R. P. Rithet & Co.
In the afternoon another game 
played between the Fennyood and Hill
side intermediate teams. This was won 
by the former.

For the third consecutive time R. Fell . , _ . __
captured the silver cup offered by the the department declare must certamTy 
retail grocers, and will -now hold that ; not be permitted totake Pto^ ^m- The 
trophy permanently, the" role being that hue of hose attached to a .hydrant on the 

on three successive occasions comer crossed the tramway1 tra“* an“ 
by any indfvidual it passes out of com- the can passed right ever R, cutting it 
petition. The handsome silver tea set, through. This caused a delay of several 
valued at $50, which was put up by the minutes, and had a large fire been in 
Tetley Tea Company for the lady hold- progress, in fighting which every minute 
ing the winning number in a tombola, counts, the outcome might have been 
went to Mrs. Ford, with the number 653. very serious. On this line section 7 of 
Another tombola for a prize presented the Fire Prevention By-law, says. No 
by J. H. Todd & Son was won by Mrs. person or persons shall run over, with 
Watson Hall any vehicle, the line or lines of hose in

Following is a list of the winners in use at any fires, alarms or drills/’ The 
the most important contests included in following sections says: All movable ap- 
the sports: paratus of the fire department shall have

_ „ " . „ „ the paramount right-of-way at all timesRetai Drivers Race B» yards-let, 8. » ^ ianes and alleys.”
Herd silver cup, by S. J. Pitta; 2nd, A B. The ^ attached to an infraction of 
Clark, 1 sack flour, by R. Baker & Son by-law is a fine not exceeding $50.

Bookkeepers and -Salesmen s Raee, 100 9
yard»—1st, S. Mason, sparklet and syphon;
2nd, B. Gray, quarter Iamb, by R. McFad
den; 3rd, V. Gray, 1 lb. Tetley tea, by ^Hnd-. 
eon Bay Co. ‘ ’■* - ~

Sack Race, for married men—1st, M.
Cold well, box cigars, by Turner, Beeton &
Co.; 2nd, Mr. Salter, bottle booze, by Dlxl 
Boss; 3rd, H. Kirkham, 10 cakes White 
Swan Soap, by W. J. Pendray.

Retail Grocers’ Race, managers and book
keepers, 100 yards—1st, R. Fell, silver cup, 
by Brackman & Ker; 2nd, W. S-peed, $2 
roast of beef, by L. Goodacre; 3rd, W*
Deaville, sack flour, by J. Renouf.

Three-Legged Race, 76 yards—1st, A. Gray 
and V. Gray, 2 sacks Hungarian flour, by 
Wilson Bros. ; 2nd, Sweeney and Nason, 5 
lbs. tea, valuç $2, by T. Redding.

Bicycle Race, one mile—1st, P. McQuade, 
goods $2.50, by F. Carne; 2nd, H. Lester, 
box peaches and 1 doz. fruit jars, Hardress 
Clarke; 3rd, N. Fetch, 1 m. Tetley tea, by 
Hudson Bay Co.

Wholesale and Managers of Wholesale 
Houses Race, 75 yards—1st, S. Nason, box 
cigars, by. R. P. Rithet & Co.

Retail Grocers’ Race, 200 yards—1st, T.
Evans, cup, by Wilson Bros. ; 2nd, H. Kirk- 
ham, quarter lamb, by Pacific ^Market, R.
Porter & Sons.

Fat Man’s Race—let, T« Smith, 6-Ib. tin 
of coffee, by A. -j. Morley.

Boys’ Race (100 yards), under 20 years, 
employed by retail grocers—1st, Mr. Hmrd, 
silver cup, by Hudson Bay Co.

Travellers’ Race (440 yards), for whole
sale houses—1st, S. P. Moody, % doz. Kopp’s 
liqueur, by Hudson Bay Co.; 2nd, 8. Nason, 
box apples, R. S. Byrns; 3rd, W. Sweeney,
6 tins peaches, by (Simon Leiser.

Consolation Race, 100 yards—1st, B. May
nard, 6 tins peaches, by Simon Leiser; 2nd,
A. McGregor, 20 cakes Pendray’s soap.

Bakers’ Race, 200 yards—1st, T. Lnseomb,
silver cup, by Bakers’ Association; 2nd, A.
Combes, boxi cigars; 3rd, H. WLlle, 20 cakes 
Pendray’s soap.

Wives of Grocers and Butchers’ Race, 60 
yards—1st, Mrs. Parker, side of Iamb, by
B. C. Market, value $3; 2nd, Mrs. Speed, 
sack of flour, by Wilson Bros.; 3rd, Mrs.
Galbraith, 1 lb. Tetley’s tea, by Hudson 
Bay Co.

Wives and Sweethearts of Bakers’ Race,
50 yards—1st, Misai Skinner* silver cake 
tray; 2nd, M«ss S. Lines* berry set, by 
Bakers’ Association; 3rd, Miss Thrall, 3 
tins baking powder, by Speed Bros.

Tombola, for wives of grocers—Mrs. Wat
son Hall, prize by J. H. Todd & Son.

Drivers’ Race, quarter mile—1st, M. Cald- 
well, % doz. Kopp’s liqueur, by Hudson 
Bay Co.; 2nd, G. Shallard, 20 bars Pen- 
dray’s soap; 3rd, A. Clark, 3 tins peaches, 
hy Simon Leiser.

Horse Race, one mile—1st, W. Dickson, 
case of claret, by Plther & Leiser, and 
bridle, by W. Duncan ; 2nd, Rennie & Tay- 
lor, rubber bit, by C. Goodwin* and whip, 
by F. Norris & Sons; 3rd, J. Murch, fly net, 
by B. C. Saddlery Co.

Guessing Match—1st,, S. P. Moody, %
cord of wood, by Burt Bros.; 2nd, W. one cried almost contiguously with 
Acton, 60 cakes Pendray’s soap; 3rd, F. st0mach troubles. I can truthfully say 
D*an, 20 cakes Pendray’s soap; 4th, A. I never had any -medicine act so promptly 
Peden, 2 lbs. tea* value) $1, by E. B. Jones. an<^ gjye ^uch satisfaction as the tablets 

Bandsmen’s Race, 100 yards—1st, Mr. do j ^ not think you make any claim 
Okell, goods value $2, by T. Redding; 2nd, f(yr them whkh their use win not sub- 

rik«* 20 bars Pendray’s soap; 3rd, Mr. Sfai>tiate.” The tablets can be had^rom 
Henderson, 10 bars Pendray’s soap. any medicine dealer or by mail from fhe

The dance held to a pavilion -on the Dr. Williams* 7 Medicine Co., Brockville, 
grounds during the evening was attended Ont. Price cents a box.

:
!L. P. BRODEUR. k
:THOSE WHO QUALIFIED. !

Results of University of Toronto Musical 
Examinations—Five Local Candi

dates Passed.
FIRE FRIDAY MORNING.

:
Roof'iilaze on Toronto Street—Car Ran 

Over Hose.
I

A telephone alarm followed by another 
from box 123 called the fire department 
to a big blaze in the roof of Mrs. Mc
Connell’s house on Toronto street, James 
Bay. -The double alarm drew out all the 
apparatus, and conveyed the impression 
that there was a big fire in progress. 
Streams from hydrant and chemical ex
tinguished the blaze, which was confined 
to tfie roof. In connection with this fire 
an incident occurred which the officers of

I
High

I
rwere

THE TROPHIES OF THE BAYS.was
The above photo represents the splendid collection of cups brought' home on Monday by the J. B. A. A. four, who 

have won the N, P. A. A.. A. senior championship three j|éars in succession. The largest cup is the magnificent Buchanan
;ttophy, a perpetual challenge cup. ÿ —-—  ----- —__ ——.

The other twa,ajp' the Hiram Walker Cujf and the Association Cup, both of which now becpsaC tSFübetiuÛ 
priipdrty of-tfie a " / '

—~rwhen wron length,'■.-v^bl'Cb jpn^ided 
taimmesot /for 

1 an adj
ant untif 2* cf-ctock on Monday in order 
tiiat he- might engage counsel. The case 
will test the validity of the by-law.

INS POINT TOno tittle efiter- 
Jawliemee, after which 

meet Sas granted the defend-TO TEST VflLiDITY 
Of CITY 1ASIIREThe necessity for an overwhelming fleet 

was exemplified very strongly In the pres
ent trouble in the Far East. It was vital 
to the very existence of the Empire that 
the navy should be kept at the highest 
grade of efficiency. , The committee urged, 
therefore, that papers of questions on the 
navy be set before the children so that 
they may study and appreciate Its Import
ance. In regard to the flag, Mr. Redfern 
referred to the manner In which the chil
dren of the United States were taught to 
revere their country’s flag, 
should exist in the Canadian schools. If 
the government would have a Uhion Jack 
1Ù .evefyhH&ooI ‘th$ children would learn 
to regard It as the emblem of liberty and 
greatness, and to realise the Importance of 

The 20th century shorthand has evidently the navy over which it waved, 
come to Canada to stay, as is evidenced by ,Mr. Hayward suggested- that the flag 
its growth. The system, has taken root should be hoisted and saluted simultaneous- 
most firmly to Victoria* and owing to the jy throughout the province every morning, 
number of applications and postal pupils at other members of the committee spoke 
Vancouver a branch studio has been open- along similar lines.
ed in the Terminal City this week. There Mr. Pelrson said he had in his possession 
are many pupils that are doing over sixty certain text books on the subject which- he 
words a minute after three weeks’ study, would place at the disposal of the depart- 
taken in a go-as-you-please and easy man- m€.nt for perusal. He then explained fully 
ner, and one gentleman, has accomplished the aims and objects of the Navy League, 
the full course of 20 lessons and Is able to an(j drew attention to the success which 
take down any -ordinary speaker. This waa attending the organization efforts of 
pupil had been working hard for over four Mr. Wyatt* the special envoy of the league, 
months on another system, and as he him- Who visited this place last year. He thank- 
self states In writing: “Within ten days I 6q the department for its co-operation when 
am in a position to say that I write with the legue offered prizes for essays, and said 
greater ease and freedom than I did after they wanted to cultivate that sympathy, 
four months, and find It very much easier reply, Inspector Wilson pointed- ont
to read.” that ln4he present series of text books the

1 The pupils look ^upon the study as ft amendments sought, could not be made. As 
pastime, and1 yet what ajMrofltable one the the second request.he didn’t site;how a 
pleasure la in many, ways,” Its simplicity, spécial paper of questions could bi lspt, al
ita being able to be read when written, though, questions could be inspftfed 
taking the lessons at any time of the day, papers on matters appearing in *44 1 
and o-nly requiring ten -minutes. One lady . graphies and histories. He had ’ 
pupil from Revelstoke is visiting Victoria 
for her holidays, and called at the studio 
for a free lesson* of two minutes, that is 
given to all callers, and so struck was she 
with the ease with which she could master 
It, that the next day took it up, and now, 
after eleven days, can rattle off 60 words 
a,minute. After all something was really 
wanted to enable a willing* person to team 
a rapid system of taking notes and 
speeches, quicker than the adopted and in
vented style of many years back. The 20th- 
century system answers every wish.

branch at Vancouver is called No. 2,

-9

\ Primary Pianoforte.
First-Glass Honors—Class one, Miss T. 

Pitts.
Second-Class Honors—Class two, Miss D. 

Few.
Pass—Miss ffierriman and Miss A. M. 

Rawland.

REASONS FOR DECISION.

Chief Justice Dissented From Judgment 
in Deadman’s Island Appeal.THE DEFINITION OF

A TRANSIENT TRADER
PROSPECTS OF THE

LILL00ET ELECTIONThe judgment of the Full court in toe 
appeal ease of Attorney-General to. 
Ludgate, which, as stated in the Times, 
was handed down Friday, represents 
the views of Mr. Justice Drake and Mr. 
Justice Irving, the Chief Justicq dissent
ing. Only One written judgment has been 
left at the registrar’s office, that of Mr. 
Justice Drake, in which Mr. Justice 
Irving concurred.

In the presentation of his reasons, 
which is of considerable length, the 
learned judge took the ground that Stan
ley Park was and is a military reserve, 
and that the eight acres constituting 
Deadman’s Island were' included in the 

The Dominion government,

Junior Pianoforte.
First—Miss F. Spencer.
In theory, Miss F. Spencer was the only 

one who qualified. There were six candi
dates.

Those who wrote at thèse exasotoatiofis 
were the pupils of Mrs. Bridges and Miss 
Sill. The latter waa responsible far toe 
preparing of two of the successful candi
dates, Miss Spencer and Miss Pitts, and 
the former sent up Misses Few, Berrlmaa 
and Rawland.

i

This spirit
Denis Morphy Unhesitatingly Predicts 

the Victory of Mr.
Stoddard.

Prosecution Against A. Blygh in Police 
Court- Refused to Pay tie 

License.

NEW SHORTHAND SYSTEM.

Number qt.Ruxrito-Are Taking It. Up 
4n Victoria.

U

ti I
lJ*»Ss Murphy, formerly M. P. P. for 

West Yale, is in- the city on legal busi
ness. He is looking as hale and hearty, 
if not more so, as in those strenuous days 
when he was wonJt to bake part in some 
of those stirring verbal tourneys across 
the Bay. Such is -the force of habit that 
on Saturday his steps were being direct
ed (doubtless involuntarily) towards the 
imposing legislative structure, for it was 
on the causeway that a Times reporter 
overhauled him.

Mr. Murphy has closely observed the 
conditions existing dn LdiMcoet and has 
np hesitancy in predficting the election 
of Mr. Stoddard, the Liberal candidate. 
He readily concedes that the Liberal 
champion • wiW ÿbave no easy conqtfest, 
but his return is a foregone conclusion. 
Mr. Macdonald is not the same political 
force One was ia the halcyon days of his 
road superintendence. He can’t swing 
voters into -line by the generous or rather 
pnodfigal distribution of road jobs which! 
so mightily strengthened his presjige int 
the last campaign. One source of hia 
popularity has thus disappeared and the 
candidates wViLl be abue to fight on a 
fair flooring.

Mr. Murphy says that in East Lil- 
looet Mr. Stoddard «should have no 
trouble at aill, and his plurality there 
Should easily offset any gain that might 
be anticipated for the government can
didate in West LiMooet. He does nbt 
agree with the view so generally ad
vanced by government supporters that 
Mr. Macdonald increased his hold upon 
tue electorate by taking advantage of the 
Enabl-ing Act to take his seat in the legis
lature. On the contrary, Mr. Murphy, 
believes the people do not entertain a 
very high opinion- of the government can
didate’s course in this respect, as he 
should (have known better than to have 
accepted government remuneration after 
he had been returned. He should have 
recalled that in 1898 a number of mem
bers were unseated for similar reasons.

From Saturday's Daily.
Andrew Blygh refuses to consider him

self a transient trader despite the some
what remarkable definition of the term

THE INDIAN RESERVE.
reserve.
under the B. N. A. Act, exercised the 
exclusive power to legislate on subjects 
of military and naval defence. He did 
not accede to the point raised that if 
this land were reserved for defence pur
poses it could not be employed in any 
other way. It might be used for various 

up” in business dn- toe corner of Fort and purposes or let out to others without 
Douglas streets, advertising a bankrupt altering its reservation for defence pur- 
sale. Having lived here flor a consider- poges should the occasion arise, 
able period before embarking in mercan
tile pursuits in toe Terming! City, Mr.
Blygh didn’t suspect for an instant that 
wfien he returned to his oil home his 

questioned by the

(Athens’ Committee Have Satisfactory In
terview With Members of toe 

Government.
in the municipal revenue by-law, and 
hence declines to enrich the civic ex
chequer by a nice little contribution of 
five hundred dollar» as a six months’ 
license fee. He came here from the 
Mainland some time ago and “opened

G. H. I.iigrin, chairman of the Joint com
mittee, and Aid. Stewart, one of toe city j 
council’s representatives on the committee, 
accompanied by F. -Blworthy, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, met the Premier and 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow Thursday in regard to 
the Songheee reserve. The interview was 
satisfactory In every way, both Mr. Mc
Bride and Mr. Tatlow expressing them
selves very strongly as to toe n
someone connected with either the , _ , ,,
S^Ærssîiw ryofficii. .

meaTs^- The Foil court on Saturday granted leave 
^l*t0Y Winsfcy,. £ virtue of toe “ban- to the province , to appeal to the Privy 

. .h f reaj2t weet of trader” clause in the by-law, called Council In Attorney-General vs. Ludgate,
the Point Ifillcehiridge and apart east of UP°“ wHh the request that he either so It will be seen that the end of torn cele-
th^ railway bridge should, whenthe local PaJ *e Bcense of five hundred dol- brated matter is not yet. The Dominion 

i nfit-. r nrrrninn of It be lato for six months, or give a bond of government has won out in the Full court, 
tended over to toe dty, toe city agreeing î1'000 be Would remain inbueineee bnttoe province does not Intend to throw 
to Obtain a new reserve for the TnAKm. far a year. To this demand Mr. Blygh up*»the sponge until every resource has The committee also asked that toe rever- returned anibdignentrefutel,ahd in con- been exhausted On Friday the Chief Jus-

..... . ,h_ at the ««le seqeuenlce he was formally presented tlce, who dissented from the decision givenTiïï p™‘of the f^fbrtw^n'Tte wkh a sky-cdored invitation to attend by toe majority of the Fui, court, stated 
two bridges should be transferred to the the police court. that he would hand bis reasons in writing
city m7 McBride said that he feared that The by daw defines a “transsent trader" later. He concurred lu the judgment of 
there would be some difficulty In meeting as* °°* who, when beginning business in the trial judge.
the latter request, and Aid. Stewart, .apeak- * mnnkWMty, and when requested to do The Full court this morning gave judg-
inr far the city council said that this 80 by the municipality, refuses to give « ment allowing the appeal with costs, and
point would not be pressed. In regard to security to the amount of the license for | ordering a new trial ‘n Alaska Packers’
the other parts of the reserve, Mr. Me- a year ($1,000) tout he will carry on Association vs. Spencer.
Bride said that the government was ready business as a trader for not less than
to meet the views of toe citizens as ex- that time. Mr. Blygh contends that hav-
pressed by the committee In every possible ««« P«‘d' the usual trade license he has
way. During toe course of the discussion fulfilled alii the necessary obligations, 
mention was made of Mr. Dnnsmuir’s wish The prosecution is being conducted by 
at one time to obtain the area east of the the city solicitor, J. M. Bracjbuxn, but
Tallway bridge In exchange for a new re- yesterday Mr. Blygh toked after his own
gerve' affairs. CdHecftor Wineby gave evidence

Mr. McBride said, that there was nothing to calling on the defendant on July 7th,
in toe correspondence on this point, and he aD<t demanding the sum of $500 in pay-
suggeeted that it might be well for the com- ment of the transient -trader’s license for
mlttee to have a talk. with Mr. Dunsmulr ®*(x months. Mr, Blygh replied that he
about it. The members ot toe committee -did not have to pay it, that he was con- 
present agreed to this. ducting a legitimate business and was a

COTTON MILL STRIKERS. Mr Lpgrm, who was seen In regard to citizen in good standing. Witness, after
----------- „ toe matter, emphatically denied toe state- reading the ciausee of thé by-laiw bear;

Many Canadians Are Leaving For Home ments Jn tMs morBing'a colonist that Mr, ing on the situation, advised the defend-
—Distributing Assistance. McBride referred the committee to Mr- aut to call oa Mr. KeniL This Mr. Blygh
~----------- _ . Dunsmulr to see-“It he would be a con- did not do. and on July iSth witness

Fall River, Mass., July 29—The fifth party-.to what was proposed*” or called again. The deflemdant again re
day of the cotton mill strike passed Æat ^ McBride in any way intimated fuaed to pay thé tax. In_the opinion of
quietly. A .settlement of the contro- tiat Mr Dangmnlr had any rights In toe witness the fitting» of the store were of
versy appears distant. Attempts to op- ftsietve which mnst be protected. " a temporary character and Mr. Blygh j Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. After using 
erate the mills have been abandoned. ~ was a monthly tenant. | them for two days all the pai
Hundreds „eL the FrenchéCanadian ele- long HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS The witness was subjected to an ex- lessness left me.
ment among the strikers left to-day for deENI SÏCKÎ—Here’s South American Kid- ha native cross-examination by Mr. Blygh. “I am in one sense a new man and
Canada, where they will remain until ney£are evidence that’s convincing: "I am during which he averred- he was posi- have great reason to be thankful for all
the mills reopen, and still, greater num- a ncw! man—three bottles cured me." “Five five that all the stock in -the store was the good Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have
here are expected to leave the city ; bott|ee ^ me ot Diabetes." “I never not “.bankrupt,” as he had discovered done me.”
shortly. Union officials are busy der i expected t0 cnred of Bright’s Disease, | that three caeee of goods had been, cbn- Stomach troubles are one of the bnr- 
vising means for the maintenance, of ■ j,ut hat( a-do»ea bottles did-it." "I thought - signed from Vancouver. The stock not decs the old folks have to bear. It is

-the less fortunate among the idle -fines, j ^ Me cambered, but- this great being'bankmpt, in hie opinion the “bank- good news for them that there is a
.White union committees received and ae- | r„_d_ Mred me,-- it never faite. Sold ropt sale" wae a fake. The witness was speedy and effectual cure for them in 
feflowledged conVibutums -front; many jaefcaon St G6. end Hall A' Oo.—IS4. ' further crôés^éxaetlned at considerable Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL.
of.

Deadman’s Island Case Goes to the Highest 
Tribunal.

In
geo=
md,

however, that the teacher® th 
province were very patriotic. Mrj^ilson 
then alluded to the good that might Y5e 
accomplished by Including books dealing 
with the navy and similar subjects in school 
libraries, the formation of which waa a 
matter in which he was deeply interested. 
In regard to ,the flag, he pointed ont that 
many of the schools already had them, but 
he advised -that the committee interview 
the teachers Individually and the school 
board on the,subject. He promised to re
port the representations of the committee 
to the superintendent when he returned.

Thursday a delegation representing the 
Victoria and Vancouver Tourist Association

it the

The
new
and Winnipeg will be No. 3 branch. 
Victoria and Vancouver, in fact all 
branches, oncé'1 opened will remain open, 
and be conducted by some competent pupil 
certificated and licensed to teach -by Mr. 
Norton Print*.

The

made a proposal to the government in an 
interview to the effect that the latter 
should assist in the publication of a tourist 
book. The government" promised to take 
the matter under careful, consideration.

The ,B. C. Logging Association, Vancou
ver, also had a deputation at the parlia
ment buildings who urged that the restric
tions, on logs be removed so that they could 
dispose of the supply -they have on hand. 
They were informed that a full meeting of 
the executive would have to be held td deal 
with this question.

GOOD NEWS FOR
THE OLD FOLKSBABY’S DANGER.

The summer months are a bad time 
for babies, and an anxious time for 
mothers. Fermentation and decomposi
tion in the stomâch and bowels are the 
cause of the many summer complaints of 
babies and young children. This is the 
reason why the hot weather months are 
more 
season.
ways be found in every home, where 
there are young children, and their 
prompt use during hot weather may save 
a precious little life. The tablets cure 
constipation, diarrhoea, and stomach 
troubles, and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. Walter 
Rollins, Sissons Ridge, N. «., says: “Be
fore using Baby’s Own Tablets my little

Mr. Angus McMillan Tells Them Dodd’e 
Dyspepsia Tablets Will Cure Their 
Stomach Troubles.
Of peculiar interest to the aged is the 

story of Mr. Angus McMillan, of Laggan 
-P. O., Glengarry Co., Ont. Mr. McMil
lan is now over 82 years of age and looks 
hearty enough to reaeh \he 100 mark. 
He attributes a large part of his splendid 
health to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. He

HORSES KILLED.
fatal to little ones than any other 

Baby’s Own Tablets should al-
1 New York, July 28.—While attending 
the sale of the Ryan horse at Brighton 
Beach to-day, E. L. Graves was inform
ed that liglitiling had struck the stable 
at Gravesend, kill-ng Diaah Stadd and 
the two-year-old Great Crossing. Mr. 
Graves at once left for the Gravesend 
track to ascertain file extent of his loss. 
Th* stable was destroyed, but the other 
horses were rescued after a hard fight.

says:
“I suffered from Dyspepsia for more 

than 20 years, but never met with any
thing to cure me fill I commenced taking

in and rest-
PILL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents a 

box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver P’lls at 10 cents ,a vial are surer, 
safer and pleasanter to take. Cure Consti
pation, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Dizzi
ness, Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite, and all troubles arising 
from liver disorder. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall A Co.—1S3.

sources.
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the Lower Deck.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

I Civic Improvements Are Being Well Ad
vanced—The Rock Bay Roadway.

Should this fall be long and favorable- 
for construction work it is possible that- 
most of the permanent sidewalk improve
ments contemplated by the city council wlll- 
be laid th<s year. The work is advancing 
In a very satisfactory manner.

Yates street from Blanchard to Cad bora 
Bay road, and Fort street from B'anchardk 
to the Oak Bay junction on one side and- 
frorn Blanchard to Stanley avenue on the 
other, have been receiving attention. The 

F1’ work on Yates street is nearing completk>n>- 
|o. and the force of laborers there employed- 
h- will shortly be transferred to another part 
b °f the city. When both thoroughfares have 
r 'been finished, King’s road and Hillside 

avenue will probably be the next to be 
proved. There is, as previously reported,- 

pd a long walk to be laid on the south side ofl 
Bt : Hillside avenue, reaching from Douglas to 
1- ' Fourth street; The new walk on King’s 
. ! road will extend only from Doàglas to 

I Second street.
- ’ C’ty Engineer Topp stated this-morning 
t- | that the permanent walks were building 
n with all possible dispatch, and he expected 

to see the most of that already outlined 
carried out this year if the weather per* 
mitted.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
will begin the laying of Its permanent 
tracks across Rock Bay next Tuesday, and 
probably In a few weeks hence the Esqui
mau cars will be running regularly over 
this new roadway.

I Before* the roadway can be used for 
I vehicular traffic it wiH have -to be mac

adamized, which work the city council will 
undertake as sooh as possible.
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IMPROVED GRAD®.

J. J. Hill Is Diverting the Main Traffic 
of the Great Northern.

St. Paul, Minn., July 29.—In sixty 
|y days the Great Northern _ railway will 
I abandon 100 miles of its present main 
p line in Montana in favor of a new route- 
f- covering Vhe same distance which striked- 
t- north from Columbia Falls to a junction 
It with the Fernie, B. C., branch at Rex- 
|e ford, thence back again over the Fernie 
Id branch to the main line at Jennings.
Is The existing main line will become 8? 
Id branch to all intents and purposes andT 
b, fourteen prosperous main line towns—La 
h Salle, Kalispell, Batavia, Sedan, Athene, 
s Marion. Haskell Pass, Lucerne, Pleae- 

p, mit Valley, Lake View, Melbourne, At- 
k- lanta, Sterling and Fisher river—will be
lt cut off from the principal channel of the 
w through business.
p By the abandonment of the 100-mile 

section President J. J. Hill will eecure- 
i- a minimum grade for the Great Northern 
p which he claims to be slightly lees than 
Is that of any of the American trane-con- 
Is tin entai routes. The new route will be 
n tissed by all through trains of heavy ton- 
e nage, while lighter freights and local 
d passenger trains will continue to use the
ft old route, w hich will still be kept up.

a

STEEL FACTORY DEAL.

Purchase Made by Company of Extern* 
sive Wire Plant.

New York, July 29.—It was an
nounced to-day that the wire plant of 
the Trenton Iron Company hae been pur
chased by the United States Steel Com
pany. The price was in the form of 5 
per cent, second mortgage bonds of the 
steel corporation. There are now of 
these about $107,000,000 outstanding. 
The plant was founded by Cooper itt 
1847. The Trenton Company is capital
ized at $2,000,000, with about $600,000 
issued. -v
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12
The bamboo has been known to grow two 

feet In twenty-four hours.
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| ceased statesman, arrived here this morn 
I in«- She is broken down, but vain, SI,I

minister- 7n®nds toed to persna-i- ,iie 
widow not to Mk a, the remains of her 
husband, but she cou.'d Dot resist the im
pulse. The sight of the boo” cause,] t]19 
widow, .who suffers from heart' tr,tilde, 
a terrible! shook, and she fell to the th,l>r 
fÿintinà. ’doctors revived her, and she 
went to the .minister’s villa on the 
Islands of the SVTa-

tiad the satis|aotjfoi of knowing that the

General ZaSsa Rich may now command 
the first Siberian 

The loss of d 
felt in court cirtjj 
friend of the 
Ébuntesa K!e 
ftp in St. Pe

REPORT OF (DEATH OF
KELLER IS CONFIRMED.

AufeJ 1.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from St, Petersburg con
firms the rei&rtiff the death of General 
Keller, saying he was tilled by a frag
ment of a Japanese shell at the time he 
was opposing the Japanese advance 
along the railway near Haicheng.

EXIEÎFF'GOING ON
AN EXTENSIVE TOUR.

the mmm5 T9'I-C

THE BATTLE LINE WAS îorps. -v -■ •»
nerai Kellet,, is deeply 
s. He was. a "personal 
hnperor. His sister, 

-Khaâel, to oné of the lead
ing society. - .

in ramFOURTEEN MILES LONG T »

PUBLIC SO REGARD
YESTERDAY’S CRIME

REPORT MADE BY
MR. JUSTICE BRITTOI

*-,
S.V-7ik
X Unravellin,? the -Skein,

Later the correepOK dent of the Asso
ciated Press learned .that’ while tlm 
identity and nationality o.' the assassin 
and his accomplice, apparck tly a hhnn, 
but whose name is unknown, and who 
was arrested last night, are still ,'“'t de
finitely established, the police are ins king 
progress in unravelling the skein, Th/y 
are amazed fo find how far-reaeferet 
the conspiracy. There is nothing yet, 
hojveyer, to prevent its connection with 
ttiat of Gerschunin. The documents 
found show the existence of a probable 
plan to murder ministers, but the m<>st 
remarkable feature is that it did uol in
clude the Emperor.

London,

' Fierce Fighting in Progress Near Haicheng-Rassians Made a 
at Simoucheng and Claim to Retain All the Positions-

General Keller Killed-

and Russian Press Pays Tribute to Yon 
Plehwe’s Work—Little Revealed 

by Police.

Wotid Not Have Been a Bad Thing for 
/ ..Yukon Territory—(Htiwa

1
•V

Notes.
AL i» .

St. Petersburg, July 28.—All the news-Mukden, August 1.—The Associated Ottawa, Aug. 1. The report of Mr. 
Press iearns on -unquestioned authority Justice Britton on the Treadgold and 
that Viceroy AlexieS is about to leave other mining concessions in the Yukon 
Mukden on An extensive inspection tour Was presented to parliament by the Pro
of the rice-royalty, titter to-day. The judge says that there
CAPTURED POSITIONS v wfts a strong feeling in Dawson upon the

H6T LOST HEAVILY, creeks against the concession, and it was
—------------ , with difficulty that a cahn and judicial

phefoo, July 31. 2 p. m. A Japanese enquiry was held. It required courage 
merchant has received word from a for a t0 ^ evidence. ,
Chinese, whom he trusts, to the effect . . ,
that the Japanese have occupied every Mr. Justice Britton first deals with the 
position surrounding the besieged fortress question of Water. He says that only 
of Port Arthur with the exception of claims enjoying water facilities can be 
Golden Hill; The Chinese stated that properly worked. Opponents of the 
both sides suffered tremendous loss« in ld concee6ion wer6 agreed upon
the operations necessary to bring about . . , ,
this state of affairs. thls P°lnt- Hlch Pay streaks of many

The members of the Russian infelli- claims were worked out, and with water 
gence bureau here are denying the report they could be workel over. There was 
that Port Arthur has been captured, and not a word, tie report sayo, criticising
are inclined, to believe the reports true the mode of Mr. Treadgold in getting
to the extent,that the Japanese have these claims.
made great progress in their operations Mr. Justice Britton then deals with 

the events of the war during the past about the besieged fortress. the amended order-in-council clause by
week, first because of the fear of inter- The party ef Russian refugees expect- clause. He says that the concession was
national complications, and second be- ed here to-day have not yet arrived. objected to by the great majority, who
caute of the assassination of Minister of CRmgER '> =' ’ n^sX^whal Z
the Interior Von Piehwe, the situation at CRUISER DIVISION "J“1“ !
the front is regarded as critical ..JSREADY TO SAIL. m ^der^ One of ^Mmtowa^to

JapanesTTrmi^ of° Generals Kurokf St- Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Preparations opoly was only to pump water to work 
N-S.r. ond nvr, K'^nrr.T— t' bate been completed for the departure, deposits and not monopoly of water for

under the command of Rear-Admiral ordinary purposes. There was nothing Dtete^ri the Sid^ lfne of Bndaist' of the cruiser division of the to warrant the statement that the con-
Jaoanese seems to-be the only drawback s*cona Russkn' Paeific squadron, now eessionaires did not need to seH water. 
Japa ese seenM to-be t e omy d a b ck lying off Kronstadt. The warships will As to the rates for the water, he sug- 
to concentrated action. It is realized anchor and put to sea under seal- gested this should be decided by a board
here-that tgè Radian generals must now ^ orders withifl,three days. It is also of three, one selected by the grantees, 
either fighf or uuthdraw the whole army j^ieved that the auriliary cruisers Don one by the free miners and one by the 
northward. He is being closely pressed and jjrel, which are probably the ships- senior judge of the Yukon or Chief Jus- 
at Haicheng At that place General wported aB having, passed Copenhagen tice of British Columbia.
Kuroki s northern cplutiin makes It ei- wTth.^wo t^peidq boats, wiltebe followed As to Hie right to make entry for 
tremely. dangerous to remain there be- ft once by other converted merchantm*. #banttoued claims, any free miner could 
cause, while holding th® pogitiojrjo give' ^ timo,,tbe dmir^ty- has resolved majfé entry for them, 
battle agaroÿt ^ Japawse, whose ad- tiar>ere shall be no question of t$ In conclusion Mr. Justice Britton says: 
vance is notenously slow _and ireful, eharactfr. gf ,thg wafships- engaged à “I do not think this Treadgold proposi- 
General Kuçofa «tight paste tiirough hfl-i atppping coniSaf^nd. The Don and the tion; even with all objections to it that 
mit his railroad communications to Liao Urgl will replace the St. Petersburg and are tenable, Would be a bad thing for the 

-, -. Smolensk, whichwill come,home and bé Yukon Territory,” although, he adds,
While nothing is definitely known recommissioned., there might be some interference on the

there are some unofficial indications that A current stor> of an attempt to blow part of those who were hostile to it. 
matters are rapjdfr nmtaring ;for either ttp a building in Neva yards by a man The judge treated the order up to this 
a battle or a retreat. For instance the in» boat is untrue. It is op.Iy a distorted. int as a £t had ^ aliTe, bot i£ wag 
refusal to accept further press tele- version of the capture , of M. Von rescinded on June 22nd. In face of the 
grams to Haicheng is shown by the fact Plehwe’s assassin’s accomplice of which fact that it was saîd that there were 
that one of the correspondents of the thè true account was cabfed from here otherg to put in a water supply
Associated Rreee had to ride through to on July 29th. ' _____^ he makes some suggestions which should
^X^den to file an account of the Tai- ■ 5> i be followed. In the first place all necee-
tchekiao fight. This might be construed W^UNDBH RUSSIANS sary safeguards fo miner, should dearly
either that preparations are making for REACH YANG. appear, and n6t uft be impBed. A
a retireinent or that the wires are very ;•-----------  majority is favorable to the goverrauezct
crowded to a concentration, at Liao Yang, July 30.—A Japanese offl- undertaking the work, but Mr. Justice
Haicheng or Liao Yang. f, . c^^who had bepn taken prisoner and a; Britton says that upon government

A few days are expected tq ^termine hundred wounded and disabled Russians ownership of the water supply as a pub- 
which course General Kouropatkm has have arrived $fe from the east, where iic.at3u(y in tbe Yufcon he expreeaes-wo 
elected to pilrsue. it i^ reported tne Russians attempted to opinion, but the goVernment should got

There is no inclination here to doubt cut ’the Japanese column marching to- plan» and specifieations and ascertain tie 
that there ma, have been pretty severe Mukden.^' J* ' cost. If a company is to do tie work
fighting at the outer positions of Port . The Russmflà have taken very few the contract should provide a definite
Arthur, possibly accompanied by a bom- prisoners so far, probably .because of time ]imit for commencing and finishing, 
bardment from the sea, but it is not be- their having-fallen back ftom the battle] an obligation wM wtchiB a Strict, a 
lieved that the Japanese are ready to fieH m eicff-engagement, leaving thq t0 supen-ise rates, thjuwreervation
storm the fortresses Rear-Admira Japanese m possession of spoils of the rights of miners iilrory parti-
Witsoeft, m command of the naval Attain bfedrlng wounded Russians cal„ and compensation for buildings
forces at Port Arthur, is relied on to put llaffb arrived- ff«m the south, where it is moye<^ injured
to sea if the condition of tile fortress be- reported there»' is continuOTS skirmtoti _ „There are œany things,” he says, 
comes desperate. fighting east' arid south of -Haicheng. ,'<th f OP™. „ mintn. ™mn that

White “O details are obtainable, tie Events of. most immediate importance iwB] renderr a forecast 0f utt1e vatee.”
report that the fortress is experiencing ate now expected to occur, east of Liao 
a shortness of ammunition is consider- Yang, 
ed by the people as the most disquieting 
feature of the situation there.

The Vladivost'ock sqpadron is expect
ed back in port to-day or to-morrow.

The indications are that the Baltic 
squadron is on the eve of an important 
movement. Nothing regarding this can 
be ascertained officially, but many of the 
officers already haVe bade farewell to 
friends and families;, and are holding 

eriselyes ready forHmmediate service.
The Emperor had arrstoged to inspect the 
squadron, but his intention was given up 
owing to the assassination of ; Minister
Von Piehwe.

papers this morning agree that in the 
assassination of Minister of the Interior 
Von Piehwe, a great personality has been 
taken off in the midst of his work. The 
Nbvoe Vremya says: “M. Von Piehwe 
was a strong Intellectual man, but most 
of ail, he had a thorough insight, and 
knew well what particular features were 
wanting to make up a true balance of 
Russian national life.”

The Russ declares that the dead min
ister’s faithful name will live in connec
tion with agricultural and peasant re
forms, and that it is an infinite pity he 
was taken off in the midst of his work, 
leaving his plans all unperfected.

The Official Messenger says: “His 
death is an irreparable loss to all truly 
patriotic Russians. He was a faithful 
servant of the throne and the Father- 
land. He was intellectual and of a firm 
will, not sparing himself in health, 
strength or private interests where pub
lic duty was concerned. He did not ac
complish all he set out to do, still his 
name must be handed down on the list 
of the great and true servants of his 
country.”

in the battle fought near Haicheng yes
terday.

Heavy firing was heard at Newchwang 
today.

The Japanese have removed ten elec
tric mines from the Liao river, and 
others .have been located. A strong Jap
anese guard has been placed at the Yin- 
kow railroad1 station. * *

A recent arrival from Port Arthur 
says the Japanese are five miles distant 
from tie Russian strongholds, the ap
proaches to which are heavily mined. 
The Chinese remaining at Port Arthur 
are being well treated. Rice is scarce, 
but bread is said to be plentiful.

Chefoo, July 30.—Refugees who have the east above the two roads, white a 
just arrived from Port Arthur confirm third, under Gen. Oku, moved up east 
the report that a general assault has of the railway from Taitchekiao to try 
bèen begun by the Japanese on the fort- to cut off the Russian force there from 
ress. The Russians are sanguine that Haicheng.
the Japanese could hot capture the place. If the latter move is successful this 
The Russians, according to the refugees’ force will be crushed, 
story, are still hoping for succor from A portion of Gen. Kuroki’s army at the 
Geu. 'Kouropatkin. They are unwilling same time advanced against Gen. Kel- 
to believe the reports of his defeat at ler’s positions at Ikhavuen, east of Liao

I Yang, trying the favorite Japanese plan 
of outflanking him on the right.

RUSSIANS WITHOUT Still further north, on the Saimatze-
XEWS FROM FORTRESS. Liao Yang road, the Japanese moved tor-

_________ i ward against Houtsiatze.
St. Petersburg, July 31.—In view of ! At all points the Japanese employed ar- 

the rumors of tie storming and fall of tillery to the best advantage.
Port Arthur, tie general staff-authorized Gen. Kouropatkin’s situation will be 
the Associated Press to declare positive- desperate in the event of his defeat.

The keenest anxiety is felt at the war 
office for news of progress.of the battle.

; St, Petersburg, July 30.—The police 
declare that they hare not yet ascertain
ed tie name of the aesas-sin of Interior 
Minister Von Piehwe. He persistently 
refuses to answer questions, and his ac
complices will not speak. The police ex
pected this, as the anarchist proclam
ations invariably warn their 
not to answer questions.

Preparations have been eompletM for 
a grand funeral to-morrow. The Em-

service

Taitchekiao.

comrades

peror will possibly attend the 
at the church.

It has developed that the police for 
some time past have been aware that 
a plot was maturing against the Czar, 
and had advised one of the ministers that 
a party of fifteen anarchists had arrived 
in St. ' Petersburg. Several arrests were 
actually made several days before tlio 
assassination of the minister of the in
terior, and the police had the assassin’s 
house marked and a trap sef for his ar
rest on the night of July 14th, but he did 
not rethrn home.

The bomb

•o
KOUROPATKIN IS

BEING HARD PRESSED.
ly that not a single position forming a
part of the land defences of Port' Arthur ,
has yet fallen into the enemy’s hands and j The general staff seems dumbfound- 
that the besiegers are nowhere nearer . ed at the number of men the Japanese 
than eight or ten miles to the fortress. } Possess, and consequently Kouropatkin a 
The general staff also declares that the statement that the Japs are landing an- 
bombardmenfs reported July 26th and other heavy force at the port of New- 
.27th were nothing more than prelimin- chwang adds to the solicitude, 
a ries to an attempt to capture one of the 
outer positions, probably Lunvantan, to 
the East. If the Japanese succeed in
taing one of these positions they will ,__.
have to bring up siege guns under a _ London Aug. 1. The corrreponde t 
■flanking fire from the other positions and Lh® Mail at Newchwang in a
'from cruisers sent out for this purpose, dispatch dated July 31st, gays that there 
If this proves possible, then only will has been heavy ^mg for two days in 
the Japanese be able to bombard the the marshes south of Haicheng during 
fortress iteelf and prepare for tie final »*® fadua! retreat from Taitchekiao of 
assault, and it is easy to see what a "5,000 Russians forming tie rear guard, 
long, dangerous and difficult operation is 
before them.

It was pointed out that no official news 
had been received from Port Arthur this 

_jïeefc—ïnïï_jiiæe"ti’ê—occupancy of~Yin- 
kow by Hie Jgpgnese nothing from tie 
front was'likely fto*each Mukden, and 
there be given out by Viceroy Alexieff.

• There is no official confirmation of the 
report of the sinking of a cruiser and à 
gunboat on July ,28th.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. — Although 
public attention has beeq distracted from

1 '
-o Funeral To-Morrow.

SEVERE FIGHTING
DURING THE RETREAT. Von Plehwe’s funeral will probably 

be held to-morrow. The- newspapers 
print unusually full and free accounts of 
the crime, having been officially notified 
that no restrictions will be placed on : 
news or comment, save as they might in
terfere with the work of the police in un
ravelling the conspiracy back of tie 
crime, which work is already well under 
way.

Nothing yet has been discovered to 
throw any light on the antecedents of 
thé assassin. Fifty bystanders were in
jured by the explosion of tie bomb, but 
only seven of them were seriously hurt.

Police Are Reticent.
The name of the assassin of the min

ister r f the interior is given by the 
Bourse Gazette as Prozef. This is not 
confirmed by the police, who if satisfied 
that they hare established the identity 
of the murderer are carefully guarding 
tie facts, perhaps to throw his accom
plices off the scent.

Connecting tie Crime.

which the accomplice
dropped in the canal after the assassin
ation has been recovered by the police. 
It is foreign made, though it is believed 
to hare been loaded in St'. Petersburg. It 
is small and melon-shaped, and is Re
lieved to be fully as powerful as the oné 
that killed Von Piehwe.

The assassin of Von Piehwe was ex
amined by an investigating magistrate 
to-day and refused to make any state
ment.' He says he was animated by 
humanitarian motives and does not ex
press tie slightest regret

An ' account of tie tragedy published 
this afternoon says that the' assassin at
tempted. to commit suicide by shooting. 
He had a revolver in his hand when 
seized. The operation on him was so 
successful that he is expected to recover 
in three weeks.

The murderer is still in the hospital. 
He is a handsome man ef about 25 years 
of age, with blonde, regular features.

: o
SKIRMISHES ALONG

ALL PARTS \OF LINE.H V
Liao Yang, July 30.—(Delayed.)— 

Artillery firing occurred at Sitioncheng 
yesterday. If is reported RHpt the: 
Japanese retired. ;

Trams are runniig half way tween 
Haicheng and Taitqiekiao, The reports 
of skirmish fighting àlong all partsèof tie 
front are confirmed, i

r m
v A
V1 '

URGES NO QUARTER ~o
SOLDIERS ENGAGED IN

HAND TO HAND FIGHT.
FOR THE JAPANESE.

Moscow, Jnly 30.—The Moscow Ga
zette urges Russian commanders in the 
Far East not to give any quarter to the 
Japanese in battle.

“Our great Gen. Suvaroff,” says the 
Gazette, “when he fought à#<inst the 
civilized French, often gave tie Order to 
give no quarter to his troops. This, 
which is not Cruelty or barbarism, was 
a necessity, and now, necessity forces 
us in this war wifh a half savage, bar
barous nation, to adhere to Suvaroffs 
rule.

Haicheng, Aug. 1.—The Japanese on 
Saturday attacked the heights of 
Kangwa pass, the right of the Russian 
position at Simoucheng. Under cover of 
darkness the Japanese infantry charged, 
but the Russian guns drove them back in 
confusion and silenced two of their bat
teries. The Russian losses were slight.

Between Haicheng and Taitchekiao, 
the same day, there was a long distance 
artillery duel, which had little effect. A 
single shell burst over a Russian gun 

“In our war with Japan we are like a kmin* two and Wounding eleven gnn-
roV. teCkfrighU V£7nd then'8 leave ^ ^ night the Japanese made

it to8.,ide in the buste It must te, de- j * ^
stroyed, and we must do tins ,p the pre- . eng » ^ Ja se were again re-
s<?\h ins‘aufe’a a JSZlliton ! pulsed, fleeing down tie hill in confusion, 
whether England and a ^feopoliten , ^ Ja e are 8aid t0 haTe employed

.plutocracy object. We cannot burden cuatomary trick white advancing of
ourselves with thousands of Japanese shouti in Russian, “Don’t fire, we are 
prisoners, who will spread dysentery, fr;endgV. 
typhus and cholera among the Russian 
people.

“Perhaps, according to, humanitarian 
-principles, it would be very unwise to 
give no quarter, but nevertheless ‘No 

..quarter and no prisoners’ should be our 
motto.”

The New Minister.
Lontfon, July 30.—A special dispatch 

from St. Petersburg to the Agence 
Russe says that Count Ignateiff will suc
ceed tie late M. Von Piehwe as minister 
of the interior.

Nicholas Pludovitch Ignateiff 
born at St. Petersburg in 1632, and 
entered the Guards when 17 years old. 
Later he was appointed military attache 
to the Russian embassy in London, and 
in 1858 was sent on a special mission to 
Khiva and Bokhara. In I860 he 
appointed Russian ambassador to Pekin 
and ambassador to Constantinople in 
1864. He was appointed minister of the 
interior under Alexander II., but was 
dismissed in 1882, though he remained 
member of the council of' the empire. 
He has since been conspicuous as a 
leader of tie pan-Slavic party in Russia.

The general public is disposed to re
gard tie crime as intimately connected 
■with the fnr-reaehiug Terrorist plot re
vealed last summer by the arrest of Ger
schunin, the Russian revolutionary 
agitator, it Kieff, where he had gone to 
organize an attempt on the Emperor’s 
life at Saroff during the ceremonies in
cident to the canonizing of St. Seraphim.
The subsequent trial established the fact 
that Gerschumn was the head of a mur
derous conspiracy, similar t'o the Nihilist 
conspiracies of tie early eighties, the 
object of which was to create a reign of 
terror in Russia by killing ministers, 
governors and tie Emperor himself.
Gerschunin is a Jew, and was a former 
petty official of St. Petersburg. The 
perpetrators of the murders as well as 
the victims were to be selected by lot.

The series of crimes resulting from 
this conspiracy began with the attempt 
on the life of Privy Councillor Pobio- 
donostseff, chief procurator of the Holy 
Synod, who was fired af by a man named 
Logowaski, March 22nd, 1901. It ih- 
cluded the killing of M. Bogdanovitch, 
ex-governor-general of Ufa, European 
Russia, who was assassinated May 19ti,
1903; M. Hogoliejoff, former minister of 
public instruction, who was shot by 
Peter Karpovich, February 27th, 1901, 
and died March 15th of the same year 
from"the effect^ of his wound, and M.
Sipinguine, M. von Plehwe’s predecessor, 
assassinated April 16th, 1902, by a stud
ent named Baimashoff. There were also 
the attempts on Prince Obolensky, now 
governor-general of Finland, while gov- 

of Kharkoff, he being fired at four 
times on August 11th, 1902, and Prince 
Galitzin, governor-general of the Cau
casus, who was stabbed by three natives 
in the outskirts of Tiflis, October 27th,
1903.

The more recent murders of Governor- 
General Bobrikoff, of Finland, who was 
shot by Eugene Schaujnann June 6th, 
and died tie following morning, and of 
Vice-Governor Andreiff, of Elizabetopol,
Trans-Caucasia, assassinated July 17th 
last, probably are not connected with 
this plot. The latter crime was prob
ably due to private vengeancé.

The arrest of Gerschunin was conduct
ed under dramatic circumstances. He 
had been shadowed by tie Austrian 
police, and upon his arrival at Kieff 
tried to escape by jumping from an elec
tric car after an exciting chase. Gers
chunin was captured, and he and two 
others, one of whom was a woman, were 
tried, convicted and sentenced to death, 
but the Emperor, with Von Plehwe’s 
acquiescence, extended mercy and com
muted tie sentences to 15 years’ im
prisonment. Gerschunin is now serving 
his sentence in Schlussetberg prison.

Temporary Successor.
St. Petersburg, July 29.—M. Doum- 

ovo, the under secretary of posts and 
telegraphs, who has been appointed act
ing minister of the interior as tie late 
Von Plehwe’s senior associate, may re
main in charge of tie bureau for some 
time, but he is not likely to be confirmed,
nor does he desire it. .

Many projects undertaken by M. Von Christiania, Norway, Aug. 1—D s 
Piehwe, like administrative reforms, are go-tches received here report that a Nor
at a standstill as the result of his death, ’"’egian whaler has found north of Spitz- 
The popular voice designating M. Witte ber8eD 8 letter from Prof. Andre, 
as M. Von Plehwe’s successor does not dated 1898. The text of the letter is 
represent the views in official quarters, not disclosed.
where, perhaps, there exist jealousies Prof. S. A. Andre left Spitsbergen in 
caused by the strong pereonality of tie a haIloon on July 11th, 1898. He has 
former finance minister. not been definitely heard from since,

X..,,____m . ... though a number of unfounded reports
hwe Arrived. have been, circulated in connection with

Madame Piehwe, widow of tie de- the aeronaut.

was

a

London, Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from St. Petersburg says 
the assassin of Von Piehwe is dead, and 
adds that he made no disclosures before
dying.

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
daylight yesterday, training all their 
guns at Kangwa heights. By 6 o’clock 
the fight had developed along the whole 
front of the 14 miles, and was especially 
hot against Gen. Mistchenko, who, with 
the Russian artillery, did magnificently, 
several times forcing the Japanese bat
teries to shift their positions.

The Russians are holding all their po
sitions at the hour when this dispatch is 
sent from Haicheng.

The heat; is almost unbearable, and is 
trying to the fighting men, but even 
while marching under the blazing 

l and weighed down by accoutrements and 
ammunition, often without food or drink 
all day, the men try to be cheerful and 
sing songs while the grim work is in pro
gress.

Visit's Capital.no
4w >

NO DETAILS OF THBM>n
SINKING OF STEAMER;

Messrs. Macpherson and Morrison in
troduced Bishop Dontenwill, of New 
Westminster, to tie Indian department 
to-day. The bishop is on his way to 
Europe.

Minister Buried.
St. Petersburg, July 3L—M. Yon 

Piehwe, late minister of tie interior, was
buried to-day.

• i: 'i
Kj.-tni Vladivostok*,»1 July 31.—No details 

haVè been received here of:the sinking of 
fhb■'British steamer Knight Commander 
by the Vladivostok squadron, except the 
statement to» tie effect that1 k portion of 
thercrewvand passengers and the ship’s 
papers aqe beldi for production as1 evi
dence in Iourte to justify the claim that 
the ship rias'am-alleged price, and there
fore subject to consideration,

• -

!*-
Amending Act.RUSSIANS FORCED W

RETIRE TO THE NORTH. The post office act is to be amended 
giving the.department .power fo prohibit 
the passage through the mails of any 
books, magazines or periodicals, cir
culate, newspapers or other publications 
whicl contain advertisements represent
ing jjiaprelous, extravagant" or grossly 
imprjibable cures, or curative or healing 
powers iby means of medicines, appli
ances 'or devices of any kind. Sir Wm. 
Mulock said that" he regarded tie enter
prise of some of tie patent medicines as 
the grossest frauds which were being per
petrated upon the people in tie country. 
The bill stands its third reading.

The Naval. MiHUa.
Hon. Mr. Prefontame will likely in

troduce his naval militia bill to-day 
There will be to begin with 700 men. 
This will include those engaged on the 
existing protection fleet; The vote in all 
will be $85,000.

Responsible Cabinet.
St Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The suages- 

tion of M. Souvorin, editor of the Novoe 
Vremya, regarding the establishment of 
a responsible cabinet* is creating much 
popular comment. Great significance at
taches to the freedom with which the 
newspapers are discussing the matter. 
The cry has been taken up by the re
actionary Prince Mestehersky, editor of 
tie Graxhdanin, who argues that" a cab
inet has become necessary.

M. Souvorin this morning in a signed 
article, points out the evils of tie pre
sent system, and saying that the rivalry 
between the ministers is "causing chaos 
in thé public service, each pulling its own 
way, secure from criticism under the 
cloak of personal irresponsibility.

Concluding M. Souvarin says: “Peter 
-tie Great opened the window towards 
Europe, now we need ta open tile door 
and let what is best of western progress 
enter.”

M. Souvorin also recalls the words of 
Alexander H.: “Reforms must come from 
above.” »

The introduction of ministerial respon
sibility necessarily will involve tie vest
ing ef the greatest importance of the 
president of the ministerial council, now 
an empty honor, to which M. Witte was 
relegated. He would then become the 
most influential man under the Emperor. 
The creation of a responsible ministry 
would also necessarily involve more 
freedom of the press and more criticism.

Report Declared Untrue,
St. Petersburg, Àug. 1.—8.15 p. m.— 

The Associated Press is informel on 
high authority that tie report of the 
death of Von Plewe’s assassin is untrue.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—jThe Em
peror has received the foUpwing dispatch 
dated July 31st, from Kouropatkin :

“Three. Japanese armies have renewed 
offensive operations on our southern 
front. Our rear guard made an obstin
ate defence until tie appearance of con
siderably superior forces of the enemy, 
and then gradually retired in the direc
tion of Haicheng.

W“A. detachment near Simoucheng (15 
ïhilês south of Haicheng) ' successfully 
withstood the enemy until 3 in the 
afternoon. The attack was directed 
against our right Hank which, from its 
opposition af Kangwa Pass, inflicted 
great losses upon the Japanese.”

“The efforts of tie Takushan army 
apd General Oku’s army to-day are be
ing mainly directed to cutting our com
munications between Simoucheng and 
Haicheng, their operations starting from 
a line traversing Yansuknan, Tu Pantze 
and Liao Hants.

“On our eastern front tie Japanese be
gan the offensive this morning against 
our Ikhaveun division, the enemy’s main, 
concentration being against its right 
flank, which was turned.

“The enemy is also acting on the 
offensive between Liao Yang and Saina- 
atsza, almost due north of Feng Huang 
Cheng, against our troops posted at 
Houtsiatze, 25 miles from Liao Yang.

“Intelligence has been received of a 
considerable number of Japanese landing 
off Yiukow under the cover of several 
warships.”

A further dispatch from Gen. Kouro
patkin to the Emperor, dated to-day, 

ys:
“All our positions.were retained at 

Simoucheng when the fighting ceased at 
6 p.m., July 31st. but I have -not yet 
received reports of the operations on the 
extreme right 'flank. We retained all 
our positions held by our eastern force 
at Yong See pass.

“Gen. Keller, commanding, had chosen 
this-as the point from which to watch the 
fight. A battery near him Vas exposed 
to heavier fire than ally other, and he 
was mortally wounded at 3 o’clock this 
efternoon. He died 20 minutes later.”

A decisive battle is in progress at 
JTeng Huang Cheng and Siynen roads.
The separate armies weig launched from ed here.that Gen

I
Vh

sunS.
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JAPANESE: TROOPS»I Crnor

COUNT KELLER KILLED
BY FRAGMENT OF SHELL.

RELEASED PRISONERS.

Liao Yang; July 31.—All is quiet on 
both the south land east frontier. The 
statement that -British residents of New- 
cbwang, headed by the British consul, 
made a pro-Japanese demonstration upon 
tie arrival of the Japanese'in that town, 
is-denied. On • entering the place the 
Japanese captured a few Russians. They 
gave each of them three roubles then re
leased them,"' and told them to tell tie 
Russians that tie Japanese never* killed' 
their prisoners!1 »

■ M----- O-------
WHY THE HIPSANG

WAS SENT TO BOTTOM.

Sf. Petersburg, July 31.—The Russian 
version of tie ’sinking of the British 
steamer Hijisanfe by a Russian torpedfr 
boat on July 16th, as communicated to 
tie British embassy, relates that the 
Hipsang was" Steaming from Foo Chow 
bay, which to ia the occupation of tie 
Japanese, at night time without showing 
lights. Tho torpedo boat fired ten shots 
at the Hipsdsgi which instead of stop
ping replied »With rifle shots. The Hip
sang tien tried to escape in the fog, 
whereupon she Was sunk by the torpedo 
boat.

ARTILLERY DUEL INI PROGRESS ALL DAY. Mukden, Aug. 1.—It is reported- that 
Lieut.-General Count Keller has been 
killed east of Liao Yang.

Lieut.-General Count Keller at the 
opening of the war was in command of 
the second Siberian army division. He 
was 54 years old, and resigned the gov
ernorship of Kerinosloff to go to the 
front.

Keller took part in tie three cam
paigns of the Russo-Turitish war. In 
1887 he commanded the Imperial rifle 
regiment, and later was director of the 
corps of Imperial pages by which Keller 
came in contact with the members of the 
Imperial family with whom he was in 
great favor.

-Gen. Keller was considered to be the 
possessor of cool judgment, and to be a 
fine strategist Though a strict dis
ciplinarian Keller was a kind and careful 
officer and popular with his men. He 
wore a short gray beard, had keen blue 
eyes, and dressed in khaki. His only 
decoration was the cross of the military 
order of Sf. George. He sustained two 
reverses at the hands of tie Japanese 
recently, July 4th and July 17th, being 
repulsed in attacks on the Motien Pass.

A Haicheng, Aug. 1.—5.45 p.m.—An ar
tillery duel raged all day along the whole 
front, but the Russians bold their posi
tions.

«

’

JAPANESE MOVING
FORWARD FROM ALL POINTS.

.
\

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—3.05 p.m.—At 
last the decisive battle of the campaign 
seems to be in progress. Having com
pleted his enveloping movement of the 
Russian position, Gen. Kuroki has or
dered simultaneously an advance from 
all points against Haicheng and Liao 
Yang. Fighting is ranging on both 
fronts, and still continues.

The latest reports contain nothing yet 
confirmatory of the rumors that General 
Kouropatkin has been defeated.

According to Kouropatkin’s official dis
patch to the Emperor the battle began 
for the possession of important position 
at Simoucheng, which is located at the 
juncture of the Feng Huang Cheng and 
Siuyen roads.

Gen. Kouropatkin also reported the re
tirement of the Russian vanguard on the 
south front, a short distance in the di
rection of Haicheng. After determined 
fighting near the village of San Cheng- 
tze the Japanese apparently concen
trated considerable forces on the Saima- 
tze' side of Liao Yang.

The Russian loss in the fighting on 
July 31st has not yet been reported, but 
the Russians held their positions.

——o—— —
VICTORY RESTED WITH

JAPANESE ON SUNDAY,

FOREIGN RELATION'S.

Colonial Secretary Lyttleton Says Pre
sent Period Is One of Anxiety.

London, July 30.—Colonial Secretary 
Lyttleton, addressing the British Medi
cal Society at Leamington to-day, many 
foreign' delegates being present, said: 
“It is no rhetorical exaggeration to say 
that at the present moment we live, as 
regards our foreign relations, in a period' 
of great anxiety. Obviously tie first 
duty of tho country, the ministers and 
the crown, is to assert with firmness tie 
right» of citizens of this country and to 
protect, so far as in them lies, their lives, 
property and liberty. _

“Secondly, and scarcely less import
ant, it is right to remember two things. 
First, in the dealing with a foreign

_______ country it is right to credit her with a
London, Ang. 1—Answering* question friendly and pacific spirit towards us; 

Af p-t- k , -, m. propounded tb tie government, the under secondly, that it is right to use no such
Petersburg^ Aug l.-The report of fotei secretary, Earl Percy, said in language in any remonstrance that may 

Lieut-General Krilerie death is eon- the HoUBe 0y Ammons this afternoofi \av« bemade which™» enlist upon 
finned. He was killed July ^thwhde that Foreign 'Secretary Lansdowne “had the side of unauthorized aggression the 
repelling the preliminary attack -Of Gem- instructed Charles Hardinge the honor of the government wWb has not 
eral Kuroki’s attack on- the Kangwa British amt3Uad(n. at st Petersburg, to sanctioned those acts. :
Pass, 30 miles east of Liao Yang, ine protegt to Rfcsiia against the inclusion ot Yen may well imagine -how in en- 
gèneral was standing near a Mttery food staffs in the list of articles declared deavoring to force these principles tie 
which Was subjected- to a terrific fire contraband, and, with regard to cotton, it example of the Bang has been- of the

__^_ i when a shell burst close to him, and he is 0|aimed that it should oiriy be treated , greatest encouragement and the most
Tiansing, Aug. 1.—6 p.m.—It is report- fell mortally wounded, dying 20 mimtte»: afl contraband when destined for thé animating stimulus to the government of 

."Kuroki was successful later. Before the general expired1 he v manufacture of explosives. this country.” ■

Ii
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■O'sa GREAT BRITAIN WILL ~
PROTEST TO RUSSIA.

o-
DIED FROM WOUNDS LETTER FROM ANDRE.

IN TWENTY MINUTES.
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Times 
at Bat.

4

P.C.
.404
.400
.375
.296
.274
.142
.142
.125
.071
.071
.000
.000

McManne ... 
Schweavers . 
F. Mcdoimell
RIth-et ...........
Burnes ..........
Potts ...............
Go ward .....
Holness .........
H. McConnell
Moore i'..........
Blackburn 
Haynes ......

*

The Pacific Coast League pennant for 
the first half of the season’s series hav
ing been captured by Tacoma, the second 
competition for highest honors has com
menced. So far the Seattle and Tacoma 
teams are equal, both having captured 
three games. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that if the Seattle nine is 
successful in winning the second series 
they will have to play off with Tacoma 
for the coast championship.

The standing of the league follows:
Won. Lost. P. C.

1.000 
1.000

Seattle
Tacoma .V.WVU/. .v.................3
Oakland it$01V..
Los Angeles1 ....
Portland ...............
San Francisco ;

3

2 .667
1 .333

.000

.000

BATTING AVERAGES.

FBRN^VOODS WON.
On Saturday at Beacon Hill an inter

mediate game was played between, the 
Fern wood and Independent teams, resulting 
in ia win for the former) by. a score of 24 
to 14. Up to the third1 inning the Fern- 
woods led> when the Independents went 
ahead and maintained the position until 
the seventh inning. The eighth and ninth' 
innings were marked by some heavy hitting 
on the part of Fern wood players, which 
augmented! their score by eleven runs.

o
THE WHEEL.

WON TWENTY-MILE RACE.
Birmingham, Ala., July 29.—“Bobby” 

Waltbour, of Atlanta, defeated Jimmy 
Moran, of Chelsea, Mass., in a 20-mlle 
straightaway race on the station track 
here last night. Time, 28.32.

Walthour, it is understood, will leave 
next Monday for Europe.

LADYSMITH NOTES.r
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A public meeting was held on the 

green near the Pavilion the other even
ing, when the injury caused by the 
fumes from the roast pile of the smelter 
was discussed. H. Blair took the chair, 
and a number of speeches were delivered. 
Although no doubt to some people the 
fumes are unpalatable, many feel that 
the advantage of the industry more than 
counteracts the causes of complaint, and 
that it would be a misfortune to the 
place were there to be any friction with 
this company.

Building is going on apace, and carpen
ters, painters and other tradesmen are
kept busy.

A number of first-class games are prom- 
, ised V'etorla fans the near future. Local 
officials are in communication, with several 
of the fastest amateur teams of Washing
ton, and a- ^atch jrill* either he arranged 
for this.j$9,t,ur;fiay on the following week, la 
the meantime the boys are not neglecting 
practice.

A glance latl the batting averages show 
that McManus holds the leading place with 
.494, followed by Schwengers and F. Mc- 

r Connell.«with .400..and .375 respectively.
The appended figures do not include the 

records made in. outside matches or in the 
game with the Vancouver amateur team:

they glided over the placid waters of Bur- 
rard Inlef with the fair sex acting in the 
capacity of skippers.
. “The course was a short one, twice round 
a three-mile course.

“A splendid breeze prevailed, and the 
fair skippers made the best of it, some of 
the yachts being particularly well handled. 
The Wideawake soon got a good lead, which 
she retained until the finish line was cross
ed. The Cheemaun took second prize, while 
the Ha Icy op, In charge of Miss Charleson, 
crossed the line third.” i i

-o-
THE TURF.

MR. JENNINGS TALKS.
Some excitement has been roused 

among members of the Victoria Driving 
Club as a result of the placing of $50 by 
J. H. Greer, backing Tyee Maid, owned 
by D. A. Upper, against Baby Boy, 
owned by A. E. Wade ; Marcus, owned 
by J. R,.Jennings; Nellie S., owned by 
Willie Symons, and Victoria Girl, owned 
by Dr. Humber. On Friday the Times 
received' a call from Mr. Jennings in re- 
gard to the matter. Mr. Jennings an
nounces that he is quite willing to back 
bis horse to the extent required, and sugr 
gest3 that the race be held during the 
exhibition, owners t'o drive, best three 
heats in five. This arrangement, Mr. 
Jennings claims, will give all contestants 
an opportunity to make necessary pre
parations.

Continuing, he said: ‘‘Mr. Greer has 
stated that there has been talk between 
the gentlemen mentioned this summer. 
This is not so, but as lie has deposited 
the money and issued an open challenge, 
I am quite willing to meet, not only 
Baby Roy, Nellie S., Victoria Girl and1 
Tyee Maid, but Mr. Greer’s own horse, 
Redora. As the latter was entered in 
one of the races at the last exhibition 
there should not be any objection,on bis 
part to allow my proposal. None of the 
others, I may say, will put anything in 
the way of Redora competing.”

-o
BASEBALL.

STANDING OF CLUBS.

DISTINGUISHED HtTNTER.

Frederick Courtney Selous, Noted Ex
plorer, Has Gone North. on 

Princess Beatrice.

■ m
Mint Bill

for two wickets. The York brothers ran 
up 113 of these, and when stumps were 
drgwn they were still at , their places- 
Haig this Jnning Been completed there is 
no ÿobb't that it would' hare resulted M 
4 large .score. • ,

VANCOUVER WON.
At Work Point yesterday afternoon the 

Vancouver and * Garrison teams contested 
a game which resulted In a victory for the 
visiting aggregation- by 58 runs in the first 
Inning. One of the features of the match 
was the bowling on both sides. J.- A.- Itffc- 
ley and W. A. Crosfleld, who bowled for 
Vancouver, did particularly good work, 
while Capt. Wright arid Gr. Byrne puzzled 
the visitors considerably: The best Indi
vidual score was that of 78 made ,by G. E. 
Walton for Vancouver. For the Garrison 
the highest score was 63, which was run 

i up by Sapper Baker. Only one full tuning 
was played, the Garrison going in a second 
time, but only scoring 58 runs for 8 wickets 
before stumps were drawn.

The full score of the first Inning follows:
Garrison.

Bomb. Harrison, o Netoon,.t>. Crosfleld ., 2 
Sapper Baker, run out 
Corp. Sergeant, b Rigby .
Capt. Wright, c Crosfleld, b> Rigby-, 
Oapt. Banbury, c Crosfleld, b Rigby 
Lieut. Hood, b Rigby ......
Corp. Knight, b Rigby .....
Sergt. Askey, not out ...........
Gr.- Mathews, b Crosfleld :..
Gr. Byrne, b Crosfleld ........
Gr. Burgess, et Clinton-, b Rigby 

Leg byes ....... ..................................

stubbornly, and always carried- the battle 
to the other man's territory. At the con
clusion he did not display a bruise, while 
Hanlon's face was bleed ng and cut.

------0-TT-.
THE RIFLE.

D. R. A. PROGRAMME.
The annual meet of the Dominion Rifle 

Association, which to to be held at 
Ottawa towards the end of next month, 
promises to be most successful. Members 
of the B. C. R. A. who have qualified to 
Shoot In this tournament will be interested 
In the amount of money that has been of
fered for prizes. It totals no less than 
$9,188, there being twenty-five matches 
inejndedtts the programme. Last year the 
total amounted to $7,867.89. The Governor- 
General's match aggregates $1,400, an In
crease of $340; the Bankers Is $636, against 
$536; the Dominion to $825 against $725; 
the Ross $880, as against $500; and the 
Gibson $350, as against $200.

Worn thin ?
Nol Washed thin 1 That’s so 
when common soap is used.Frederick Courtney Selous, one of the 

most noted hunters and explorers of 
modern times, has gone north on the 
Princess Beatrice en route to Dawson. 
He will there join J. B. Tyrell and party 
and proceed up the Stewart river in 
search of moose, caribou and Arctic 
sheep. He will return about’the end dt 
October, and, as he has a.cousin in Nel
son, will probably visit the” Kootenay 
country en route.

This is Mr. Selous's first visit to the 
Canadian Rockies, though he visited 
Canada in 1897, and again in 1898. In 
1897, accompanied by his wife, he at
tended the meeting of the British asso
ciation in Toronto. Before returning 
home he and Mrs. Selous visited the 
American Rockies, camping out for four 
months at an altitude of 10,500 feet. At 
that time he was in search of elk and 
mule deer, and was very successful. 
In the winter he again visited the same 
region. He was much impressed with 
the grandeur of the Canadian Rockies.

Mr. Selous was born in London in 1851 
and educated at Bruce Castle, Totten
ham; Rugby; Neuchâtel, Switzerland; 
and Wiesbaden. He has been awarded 
by the Geographical Society the Cuthbert 
Peel grant, the Back premium, and the 
founders’ gold medal; and also elected a 
corresponding member by the Zoological 
Society. After his return to England, 
after the Mashonaland expedition, he 
again went out to Africa to take part in 
the Matabele war, and was also there 
at the time of the outbreak of the rinder
pest, and the late native insurection in 
that country. He married in 1894 Marie 
Catherine Gladys, daughter of Canon 
Maddy, Down Hatherley Parish, Glou
cestershire, England, and his residence 
h Heatherdale, Worplesdon, Surrey, 
England.

Sunlight
G

VANCOUVER CRICKETERS 
DEFEATED ON SATURDAY

J il* S'
il» Lojéal Flayers Se&réà Victory by 

Two Runs- The lawn Tends 
Tournament.

Soap REDUCES

expense
An* Hr tie tom»» Omr

came to him, saying she had appendi
citis, He examined her and told her she 
had no appendicitis. A week or so later 
McHarg came to seaJrim again, and told 
him that Miss Bowel] was. the girl he had 
referred to on the first occasion. He 
advised him not to worry himself, as he 
might be mistaken, but on .May 26th, 
witness examined her himself, and found 
that she was pregnant. He advised Mc- 
Harg to marry her, but he said that he 
could not get away just then, and she 
must get rid of her trouble. He wanted 
witness to operate for it, but he refused 
to do so.

Dr. Monro further testified that he 
was called to the Burrard Sanitarium the 
night before Miss Bowell died. He did 
not think death was due to uraemic 
poisoning, as stated by Dr. Telford.

“In cross-examination, Dr. Monro said 
that on the morning of Miss Bowell’a 
funeral, Dr. M'cEwan, of the City hos
pital, had told him that McHarg had 
approached him with a view to getting 
him to operate on Miss Bowell for abor
tion some months before, and had met 
with a refusal.

'«Ifti.'A

An unusually large crowd attended the 
cricket match played between Victoria 
and Vancouver teams <m Saturday at the 
Jubilee hospital- grounds. The match 
proved the most exciting ever witnessed

The following to the list of matches and 
their respective prizes:
The Tyro match ........
The Bankers’ match .
The Walker match ..,
The Macdougall match 
The Dominion match .
The Harold N. Borden match
The Ross match............................. ...
His Excellency the Governor-Gen

eral’s match ........................................

$ 360
636
76463
664
825in this city: the local inen winning out 

by the small margin of two runs, amid 
the greatest enthusiasm.. The result 
throughout the game was uncertain and, 
as the contest progressed, spectators ex
changed different opinions as to the 
chances of the respective teams. At one 
time during Vancouver's inning matters 
looked blue for the home eleven, and 
when the Terminal City batters 
almost all retired and there still remain
ed some fourteen runs to .equalize, the 
interest was intense, every: movement of 
the bowler. and batter being closely 
watched. Binns, who was 'bowling, was 
equal to the - occasion, sending the last 
man out by a clean bhil- to middle stump,

. . , which knocked the wickets "in all dikec-
In reply to further questioning, the tiens and let loose thensupressed excite- 

witness said that he had not cared to ment of the crowd in lead and continued 
telephone directly to the Sanitarium to applause.
enquire about Miss Bowell, because he Jt was ideal weather, and at 10 o’clock 
had no professional dealings there. in the morning Victoria-, having won the

“George Et Macdonald said he had toss, went ’ to bat. Although the home 
driven to Miss Bowell’» funeral with, team played a good Inning the scores 
Colonel Worm op, Mr. J. E. Miller and were nothing unusual. ’-Appreciating the 
Mr. Bowell. On the return, Mr. Bowell, fact that they were pitted agaiqgt one 
said he had received' a telegram from of the strongest elevens ot the coast; Ail 
MoHarg, saying he' would be here on batted carefully, hitting confidently when 
Wednesday or Thursday. Mr. Bowell the ball wad “off,” and blocking the more 
asked witness to meet him at the wharf dangerous. ^Undoubtedly - the feature* of 
and tell him that he (Mr. Bowell) ad- this portion of the match was the bat- 
vised him to leave the country for his. ting of Lofiis York. Although he efily 
own good. Witness went to Messrs, made 44 rufis—a score which does toot 
Evans, Coleman & Evans’s wharf on compare favorably Witb'his avfifage 
Wednesday morning and met McHarg as; record so far this enmtiieti—his style Vis 
he came qff the Joan, and delivered his, greatly admired by all old cricketers.'He 
message. McHarg said he was sorry hel has beautifàl wrist action," and hatidjee 
had arranged for the operation when he’ his bat gracefully as W^ti as effectively, 
found he would have to leave town, as. Gifted with? 4 quick ejte and good judg- 
he would titre liked to stay and see Miss ment, he liable to gütfgS the boWKng 
Boivell through her trouble. Witness accurately,‘And while phmfig np a can
did not wish to have much to say to him: fui defence, is always on'tbfe alert tofëtid 
and left. He had not seen McHarg. an “off” bay'to the boündàry. W. York 
since, bnf heârd be was in Victoria. hit heavier'than his brother; but has iftot 

“Dr. Keith testified to the post-mort: as good a defence. He'cçiltributed 52 to 
tem examination, In which he had ass-st- Victoria’s score. When.'the home team’s 
ed Drs. Poole and Senkler. He did not' inning elos^.a total sçétç of 147‘ tad 
think it likely that the lacerations found) been tallied. v ,
on the person of the deceased could have- In the afternoon Vancouver carhe to 
beett self-tofliCted.; ! bat confident gf making,» winning

“Dr. R. E. McKechnie said that he had! The first man.'was bowled tie fore having 
'been called in with Dr. Monro the night 1 an opportunity to do anything to assist 
before Miss Bowell died. He had exam-lithe visiting eleven. This continued for 
ihed thé lacerations, and did not thipfc- f.a short time'’ and it lookelg as if the home 
they could have been caused by a sharp' team would,be an easjr'^winner. Th|re 
instrument. He considered Dr. W. B- "as a chpfi&f in the opinion of sÿeeta- 
'fiMKecWe to be^rfectly right'ih advisl tore, and Tfyàouver tiu, ri
ing an operation. . ! more jaunty , air, whig» Walton And

“At the conclusion, of Dr. R. B. MbJ Senkler got together and began sending 
Kechpie’s evidence, the jury retired, I the bail to -rjjght and, l^t^and. sprjj^ing 
and after a consultation of about three-1 >up and down ; the crease. The forjjjfjt is 
quarters of an hour brought in the vert a player of Jaigk standing, having;gust 
diet given above. arrived' froin,rthe Old Qounfry, where he

“ ‘This looks serious, gentlemen,’ said has held hkown with, Abe best. ,M 
Coroner McGuigan, handing down the British Ootiroibians -interesting tpem-
verdict. selves in cricket know ,0$ have heard of

“The jury answered to. their names, Senkler, the most accomplished batCeg on
and signed the verdict in the following the Vancouver team. It. was, therefore,
orders: Charles E. Tisdall (foreman) Wil- no wonder that the hopes, of local 'jen-
Iiam Braid, H. T. Lockyer, F. R. Stew- thusiasts fell to zero .when they wit-
art, P. McNanghton, A. E. Lees. nessed the temporary discomfiture: of

“The jury and the spectators then Victoria bowlers in their efforts to break
slowly left the court, but Dr. Telford this partnership.
with his brother George, remained be- Starting in with a score-of 40, Messrs, 
hind, and somewhat of an air of mye- Walton and Senkler brought the figures
tery and expectation seemed to hang over up to 110.... Gooch was not bowling as
the crowd. well as usual, and his place was taken

“Shortly afterwarde Dr. Telford was by Hilton, while L, York, took Bum's
taken in custody by Detective Mulhern position on the other end. This, -how-
and went quietly with himjo the police ever, did not improve matter», and the
station. He was there formally commit- honor of retiring Senkler was left to
•ted on two charges. The first charge Binns. A. Malins then came in, and his
was that he did cause to be take* a style was watched keenly as a great deal San Francisco, July 30.—In one of the
drug known as ergotai to procure abor- depended upon whether the last batters fiercest battles ever witnessed In this city
tion. The second charge was that he con- could be retired before the necessary 37 “Battling” Nelson, of Chicago, last .night
spired with David McHarg to procure runs were scored. He held his position defeated Eddy Hanlon, of San Francisco,
abortion. for a short time, but Was caught on a the end coming In the 19th round. Krom

“After Dr. Telford’s arrest, many breaking ball from Binns, and went out j the time of the ringing of the signal for
friends came to see him -at the police. 1- b. w. Walton followed in short order the commencement of -the fight," the young-
station, with offers of sympathy and as- turning the-ball on his town Wicket, and : aters began mixing matters In the liveliest
sis tance. Many offers were made to hope was revived among Victorians. |

as raise bail, but considering the serious There were two wickets to fait, and only *
an old friend of the Bowell family, had nature of the charge, Magistrate Wil- 
accompanied Miss Bowell to the Bur- ' lia ms firmly refused to grant it, so that
rard Sanitarium, was next called. She in the meantime Dr. Telford must spend
corroborated Dr. Telford’s evidence in j his time in jail.
many particulars. She -had persuaded i “A warrant has been issued for the ar- 
M-iss Bowell to allow her to tell her rest of McHarg on the charge of con- 
mother, and had accompanied Miss spiracy. He is thought to be in Seattle.
Bowell to the hospital in the evening. He was in Vancouver on Wednesday,
Mrs. Bowell broke down, and was taken but left on the Victoria boat the same 
home by a lady friend, while witness day, and left Victoria that night. It Is 
waited until Miss Bowell retired. pot thought that there will be any greet

“Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, Mrs. difficulty in finding him, as he is quite
Macdonald said that on Sunday, July well known. He is 33 years of age and
11th, Miss Bowell told her that she had a commercial traveller by occupation.” 
almost completed her arrangements for 
entering the Sanitarium, to be operated 
on for appehdicitis.

“Dr. A. S. Monro was the first witness 
called in the afternoon. He said that in 
April last, David McHarg had come to 
him saying that he had got a girl in 
trouble on Vancouver Island, and he 
wanted to know if he could not get some 
drags that would help her. Witness told 
him he did not keep a drug store, and he 
went away. Early in May, Miss Bowell

700
880

1,400
The Transvaal Cup match ....... The Cup
The Gordon Highlanders’ Musketry

trophy..........................I.............................
The London Merchants’ Cup match.
The Gzowskl Cup match...................
The Dundonald Cup match ...................
The British Challenge Shield... The Shield
The Gibson match ...................................
The Lansdowne aggregate ,.......... ..
The Kirkpatrick Cnp match.................
The Sir A. P. Caron Cup match ....
The G-Hlesple Cup match .....................
The Blsley aggregate...........N. R. A. Medal
Extra Series A, 500 yards.....................
Extra Series B, 600 yards .........
Extra Series C, 800 yards ...................
Extra Series D, 900 yards.....................
Extra series, aggregate..........................
The Revolver match ...............................
The Running Man competition ...........
The Judg'ng Distance competition ..

104
180
235were
108Total 137

Vancouver.
W. B. Ferrie, c Byrne, b Wright
E. D. Deane, c Sergeant, b Wright .... 8 
J. Wrigby, b Wright .
G. E. Walton, toot out 
A. Jukes, b Wright ..,
W. A. Crosfleld, c Wright, b Baker .... 0 
A. Malins, c Askey, b Byrne
H. G. F. Clinton, <r Mathews, b Wright 3 
A. McC. Creary, b Wright
F. G. Criekmay, b Byrne ..
C. Nelson, b Byrne .......

Byes ................... . ............ .

30012 144
5014 3078 SO9

20023 200
200IVI.I 14 20019 150VERDICT OF CORONER’S

JURY AT VANCOUVER
4 5011 175

100Total 195
MATCH TO-DAY.

A match is progress this afternoon be
tween- the Vancouver and Naval teams at 
the Canteen grounds. Play commenced at 
2 o’clock, and: the game is expected to last 
until evening.

Total , $9,188
THE RIFLE.

SPLENDID RECORD.

The shooting at Clover Point on Satur
day afternoon was remarkable 
thing—the highest score on the range this 
season being put on by Q. M. Sergt. Clarke, 
R. E. 'His score was: 200 y^rds, 32; 500 
yards, 35; and 600 yards, 32^99. if It can 
possibly be arranged, the range, will be 
open on Tuesday night ior shooting at the 
200 yards, Wednesday night at the 500 
yards and Friday night at the 600 yards. 
This arrangement is only for those who 
have not yet qualified for the extra effici* 
ency pay.

The following are the best scores made 
on Saturday;

Is Connection With the Death of Miss 
Hattie Bowell—Dr. Robert Tel 

ford Arrested. for one

LACROSSE.
AFTER MINTO CUP.At Vancouver on Friday Coroner Mc

Guigan opened an inquest on the body of 
Miss Hattie Bowell, whose remains were 
exhumed on Thursday. After the jury 
had viewed the remains, an adjournment 
was taken till the afternoon, a post-mor
tem being. made in the interval by Drs. 
Poole, Senkler and Keith. On resuming, 
evidence was given by Dr. Robert Tèl- 
ford and the matron and nurses at the 
Burrard Sanitarium, where Miss Bowell

“The Vancouver senior lacrosse executive 
have decided! to send a challenge East'to 
play for the Mtnio cup, and if the challenge 
is accepted the boys hope to bring the 
trophy home and drink out of it,” says tie 
Vancouver Ledger. “The secretary of the 
Vancouver club "will write, enclosing the 
challenge’' just as soon as President A. E.,
Suckling "has awarded the Vancouver team 
the championship of last year, which 4t has, 
been dcàïded byr the B. C. A. L. À. that
they wofi. If the challenge, is accepted,!, , -
the boyAwill have to at once commence Q. M. S. Clarke, R.E. . 32
heavy Work, as they would leave sOme time Mr. A. R. Langley .... 31
in the middle of September. ' ; Corp. A. Brayshaw .... 30

“It looks; at first glance, as though the ' Q. M. S. Winsby
boys wéite taking a great big chance of S. Sergt., Lettice...... 32
getting aHsevere licking when they Journey C. S. -M. Caven

' East, btrt more consideration will show that Corp. J. Simpson, R. E. 30
this is not the case. There are several Gr. J. A. Coates . 
crack iÀaÿérs In the city who have not Gr. R. J. Butler 
turned ùik- once for practice this : sea?op* Gr. R»" Parker .......... 29
simply because they thought there were Gr. F. Jones
to be no really hard games, 
proposition comes up which will give them 
a chanàe.to take a trip East and play for 
the Minto cup, they one and all will get in 
and drill. Vancouver can get together this 
year a stronger team than the one with 
which they won the championship from 
Westminster last year, and any team that 
can defeat the New Westminster lacrosse 
team as many times as Vancouver did last 
year has a chance for the Minto cup.”

200. 500. 600.-, Tl. 
35 32 99died, Dr. W» B. McKenzie, who was 

called in for consultation, and the medi
cal men who- made the post-mortem.

On Saturday evening the jury return
ed1 the following verdict: “We, the jury, 
find' that the deceased, Hattie Bowell, 
came fo her death a6 the result of an 
abortion performed by Dr. Robert Tel
ford, and we consider that those respon
sible or'advising a • young ' girl ,1' such' as 
deceased was, to submit to such an oper
ation, are deserving of the severest cen
sured

31 33 95
32 29 91

31 31 28 90
31 26 89

33 33 8923
29 29 88

29 39 8627
27 32 22 81

33 i 19 81
25 27 28 80

The attendance was distributed as fol
lows: Staff, 3; No. 1 Co., 6; No. 3 Co., 17; 
No. 4 Co., 3; No. 5 Co., 5; No. 6 Co., 4; 
band, 4; R. E., 2; civilians, 1; total, 45.

But if a

Sunday’s Vancouver News-Advertiser 
lût its account of the inquest says:

“At Friday’s session, Dr. Robert Tel
ford had explained the nature of the 
operation performed on deceased, and 
also gave particulars of the ‘fake* 
operation for appendicitis, which he per
formed when Miss Bowell first entered 
the Burrard Sanitarium. When the in
quiry was resumed yesterday morning, 
Dr. Telford was again called' to the stand 
for cross-examination. He said that be
fore the deceased came to him on Mon
day, July 18th, he had never known her 
or heard of her caee. As for David Mc
Harg, who was supposed to have been 
the cause of the trouble, he had never 
seen the man in his life. He had thought 
when the girl first came to him that her 
father should know about it before she 
was operated on, but after talking with 
Mrs. G, B. Macdonald and the girl’s 
mother, he thought it better not to let 
her father know anything till after the 
operation. He said thafl had the girl 
lived, he believed the false4 operation for 
appendicitis to cover the real trouble 
would have been quite justified, because 
it would have saved her relatives and 
friends a great deal of shame and 
anxiety.

“Mrs. George E. Macdonald, who,

YACHTING.
FOURTH OF SERIES.

The fourth of the series of Victoria club 
races will take place to-morrow afternoon 
over a course starting at Pearline Rock to 
the neighborhood of Macaulay Point, from 
there to Brotchle Ledge buoy, thence back 
to the starting line. All local yachts will 
compete, and, providing the wind is favor
able, the contest will prove interesting. 
So far the Dione holds the first place for 
speed and seaworthiness among the club 
yachts; but a general effort will be ibade 
to defeat that craft to-morrow. A start 
will be made at 2 o’clock, and all compet
ing boats must be on -time.

TWO INVITATIONS.
Invitations have been received by the 

Victoria Yacht Club to send representatives 
tç regattas to be held at Bellingham, 
Wash., and Astoria, Ore., on the 24th, 
25th and 26th of August. It will be im
possible to take advantage of both, and so 
a meeting of the executive Is to be held at 
an early dale to decide which to accept.

; YACHTING.
INTERESTING RACÉS.

An Interesting contest took place on Sat
urday, the occasion being the fourth of the 
series of Victoria Yacht Club races. At 
the start, which was made from a point 
off Pearline Rock, all the competing boats 
crossed the line together. The yawl Path
finder probably "had"the advantage/1 although 
all were practically on the same standing. 
For a short distance the former maintained 
her lead, when she was blanketed by the 
Gwenol, which drew slightly ahead. The 
distance between the two increased steadi
ly past Brotchle Ledge bud Albert Head 
buoy. The Gwenol reached the finishing 
line within the time limit, while the others 
in her class were unable to finish. The 
Dione captured- the honors in her class 
without difficulty.

WIDEAWAKE VICTORIOUS.
“The yacht Wideawake, with Miss Ethel 

Hodson at the helm, won the ladies’ yacht 
race held on# Saturday afternoon, under the 
auspices of the Vancouver Yacht Club,” 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
“There were eight entries, and the yachts 
presented a very pretty appearance as

Lost

NOT GOJNG TO SEATTLE.
- It was; proposed that the Victoria la
crosse team should play a match with the 
Seattle club on Sunday.

Seen this morning, an official of the Vic
toria lacrosse team announced that the 
local twelve would not vistt Seattle. The 
trip had been proposed, but for various 
reasons had been* declared off.

: 0>

o-
THB RING.

NELSON DEFEATED HANLON.

Hanlon fought in his usual 
fashion, but the Chicago lad early pene- 

14 runs to make—the "situâtion was so j trated the guard- of the Californian, who 
critical that no one cheered the splendid . bore several facial marks before the -tenth 
fielding of fhe locals.-» Only seven runs round, testifying to the accuracy and. force 

wanted when jthe< ninth wicket of his opponents’ blows. It was almost an 
went, and five were made- before the last even thing un-til the fourteenth round 
man was neatly stumped. The perform- with the boys fighting fiercely. " 
ance elicited hearty applause, and the After the fifteenth the tide of battle be- 
playera were escorted from the field by a gan to go towards Nelson, who throughout, 
large crowd of delighted friends, who although very heavily punished about the 
could hardly find words to adequately face and body, had manifested endurance, 
express their congrattflatkms. The sound of the gong In the eighteenth

•From a batting standpoint possibly saved Hanlon- from defeat at that period, 
Vancouver *s the stronger team. It is in but in the next round he came up dazed, 
the fielding and bowling, that the local Nelson* had him at his mercy and was bat- 
eleven excels. Binn’s success in retiring terlng him around the ring until the local 
Senkler and! in capturing >the last wicket lad became so helpless that the spectators 
before seven runs ;had been scored made a protest against the maintenance of 
deserves every praieeri As wicket keeper the now one-sided fight 
it would be hard to improve upon War- Simultaneously with a signal from the 
den, who is a veteran at. the game, and police captain to the referee to stop the 
is thoroughly acquainted with its fine contest a towel was thrown into the ring 
points. A return match between Vic- from Hanlon’s second, and the referee an- 
toria and Vancouver wity be looked for- nonneed Nelson the victor, 
ward to with general [interest; Throughout the affray the blows of Han

lon did not have any apparent effect what
ever upon Nelson, who came up gamely and

manner.

were

“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 
WORKING ORDER and your general 
health will take care of itself.” This is the 
advice of an eminent specialist on stomach 
troubles, and he “clinched” the advice by 
prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets as a wonder worker in. all phases of 
stomach disorders from the little “ferment” 
after eating to the chronic dyspepsia. 35 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Ha1! & 
Co.—136.

Part of a second inning was played 
by Victoria, when 118 runs were scored

if

ARE OR THE ROCKS
POPULAR COMFAHY

STRANDED IN EAST

Creditors Are Hot After Them fa New 
Jersey—Career of a Historic 

Organization.

Mori Victorians will remember “The 
” one of the oldest and most 

theatrical aggregations on
gutt, mans,
widvly-known 
the road. They played here twice to 

and became quite 
Victoria. “The Bostonians" 
the rocks; they are stranded1

audiences,large 
popular in
arc now on
iii New Jersey. ...

Tliev fire on the point of dissolution, 
„n<j the news has sent a wave of regret 

theatrical circles. It has been a 
Strangely enough,over

disastrous season.
“The Queen of Laughter” proved the 

knell of the famous old band of 
,-hich will pass into operatic his

tory ns unique in its success.
Back of the failure there is said .to be 

disband the company and re- 
without Barnabee and Mac-

death 
singers w

a plan to
organize it , „ . . .
donald the only ones left of the original 

who made the Bostonians famous.
"’eiÎuI Bruiguiere, of San Francisco, is 
a largo shareholder in the Bostonian 
Stock Company, which was chartered 
several years ago. L. G. Charlton, its 
business manager, is also president of 
the corporation.

The gossip of theatrical circles declares 
that Bruiguiere and Charlton will gather 
a new company next season_to supersede, 
the present organization which, for lack 
of fuuds, has gone to pieces in Atlantic 
City.

The chorus has not been paid, and 
landlords are demanding money due 
them. Charles Beacon, who has been the 
manager for twenty years, declares he 
has been unabie to secure any financial 
aid from the stockholders, and Barna
bee, who went to New York from Atlan
tic City to secure funds, has met with 
failure. Emil Bruiguiere is now in New 
York. Several seasons ago the Boston
ians accepted an opera by the young San 
Francisco musician.

The history of the oldest opera com
pany in America, where troupes are gath
ered for single seasons, has been un
usual. Nearly 5,000 times “Robin Hood” 
lias been sung with Barnabee as the’ 
Sheriff of Nottingham. The company 
was organized from the remnants of the: 
old Boston Ideals that sang lighj; operas- 
twenty-five years ago, with Zelie’De Lus- 
san as prima donna. Barnabee, W. H. 
Macdonald and Tom Karl founded the 
Bostonians 'in 1891. Jessie Bari left 
Davis, Eugene Cowles and Frothingham 
were members of the original troupe, 
which gave “Robin Hood” foy the first 
time in that year.

Its success' was immense and sjpasejni 
after season the Bostonians' sang the 
Smith and De Koven opera to crowded 
houses. The members of fhe company 
were all identified with their parts, and 
genial old Barnabee was always warmly 
welcomed.

Barnabee is one of the best loved mem
bers of the theatrical profession and his 
present misfortune has aroused much 
sympathy. Last October when he cele
brated his seventieth brifhday, the vet
eran comedian was given a reception at 
the Academy of Music in New York. 
Joseph Jefferson, the other veteran of 
American comedy, presented Barnabee 
with a loving cup and several hundred 
members of the dramatic *rofession gath
ered to do him honor.

The Bostonians produced1 several other 
Smith and De Koven operas, but even 
the success of “The Serenade” did not 
equal that of “Robin Hood.”

'It is a curious coincidence that the 
failure of the "Bostonians should follow 
their parting with “Robin Hood.”

The prize court at Vladivostock to-day 
will begin an examination into the case 
of the Portland and Asiatic liner Arabia, 
which was seized by the Russian Vladi
vostock squadron. The German captain 
of the steamer declares that when the 
American companies in Portland hired 
the boat he did not know that he was 
expected to carry contraband material.

Egypt is threatened with a plague of 
locusts, and the government has called ont 
the army of forced laborers to combat the
pest.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles’ Favorite,

reliable 
woman

ag*. Is the only safe,
S1/Æ regulator on which

can depend. “In the 'hour 
•St and time of need.”

, V Prepared In two degrees of 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. a 

No. L—For ordinary cases 
’ Is by far the best dollar
<» medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
ns all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ana 
recommended by all druggists tn the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The CooIc Company, < 

Windsor, Oats i
No. 1 and 2 are sold tn all Victoria drag

•tores.
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! SBMI-RBADY BUSINESS CHANGE.
300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash. This Weelç Only.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Cent. Discount on all Regular Lines.
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IrassuiX'ssrg-
widow not to jbçk tu the remains of her 
husband, but she cou^-Bot resist the im 
pulse. The sight of the boCj Caused the 
widow, .who suffers from heart trouble 
a terrible shock, and she fell to the floor’ 
faulting. Ltoctors revived her, and 
went to the .minister’s villa on th« 
Islands of the Nv™.

Unravelling the Skein,- 
Later the correepokdent of the Asso

ciated Press learned \that while the 
identity and nationality d/ the assassin 
and his accomplice, apparently a Finn 
but whose name is unknowo and who 
was arrested last night, are stOJ ,«ot de
finitely established, the police are .*, king 
progress in unravelling the sfcei». lV “y
the conspiracy. There ^ WSk

found allow the existence of a probable 
£.Snr,der miaisters' bat themZ

“eVm^.i3tilatit(lia JC

are amazed t’o

ie

e
e
it

St. Petersburg; July 30.—The noll^. 
declare that they have not yet aseeiSi^ 
ed the name of the assassin of Interior 
Minister Von Plehwe. He persistent 
refuses to answer questions, Md his ac 
complices will Hot speak. The police ex
pected this, as the anarchist proclam 
ations invariably warn their comrade 
not to answer questions. ^

Preparations have been completed for 
a grand fanerai to-morrow. The Em 

ty peror will possibly attend the 
nl at the church. trice
F; 14 has developed that the 
P ! time Past have been aware that 
P .w“s maturing against the Czar
f- nr,<! had advised one of the ministers that 
f ? Party of fifteen anarchists hadaraivSi 
is in St. Petersburg. Several arrests were 
It actually made several days before the 
fa assassination of the minister of the in

terior, and the police had the assassin’s 
house marked and a trap sef for his ar- 
rest on the night of July 14th, but he did 

* not return home.
The bomb

Q
►f

18

police for

which the M
dropped in the canal after the assassin
ation has been recovered by the police 
It is foreign made, though it fa believed 
to have been loaded in Sf. Petersburg. It 
is small and melon-shaped, and 1» ft®-
K-ifledeVon1HeShr.WerfUl ~ ^ **

Tiie assassin of Von Plehwe was ex
amined by an investigating magistrate 
to-day and refused to make 
ment. He says he was animated: by 
humanitarian motives and does 
press the slightest regret.

An _ account of the tragedy published 
tins afternoon says that the’ assassin at- 
tempted to commit suicide by shooting.

- b/â a revolver in his hand when 
seized. The operation on him' was so 
successful that he is expected to 
m three weeks.

The murderer fa still in the hospital. 
He is a handsome man ef about 25 years 
of age, with blonde, regular features.

The New Minister.
London, July 30.—A special dispatch 

from St. Petersburg to the Agence 
Russe says that Count Tgnateiff will suc- 
cted the late M. Von Plehwe as minister 
of the interior.

Nicholas Plndovitch Ignateiff was 
born at St. Petersburg in 1632, and 
entered the Guards when 17 years old. 
Later he was appointed military attache
• îoLRus6ian embas*y ™ London, and 
m ISO'S was sent on a special mission to 
Khiva and Bokhara. In I860 he was 
appointed Russian ambassador to Pekin 
iï?,amrTaSSador t0 Constantinople in 

. ; H« was appointed minister of the 
interior under Alexander II., but was 
dismissed in 1882, though he remained a 
member of the council of the empire. 
He has since been conspicuous as a 
leader of the pan-Slavic party in Russia.

»f accomplice
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►t London Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from St. Petersburg says 
the assassin of Von Plehwe is dead, and 
adds that he made no disclosures before 
dying.

Minister Buried.
St. Petersburg, July 3L—M. 

I lehwe, late minister of the interi 
buried to-day.

Von 
ot, wasif

Responsible Cabinet.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The eugges- 

tion of M. Souvorin, editor of the*NJbvoe 
V remya, regarding the establishment of 
a responsible cabinet ia creating much 
popular comment. Great significance at
taches to the freedom with which the 
newspapers are discussing the matter. 
The cry has been taken up by the re
actionary Prince Mestchersky, editor of 
the Grazhdanin, who. argues that a cab
inet has become necessary.

M» Souvorin this morning in a signed 
article, points out the evils of the pre
sent system, and saying that the rivalry 
between the ministers is "cansing chaos 
in the public service, each pulling its own 
way, secure from criticism under the 
cloak of personal irresponsibility.

Concluding M. Souvarin says: “Petier 
the Great opened the window towards 
Europe, now we need to open the door 
and let what is best 
enter.”

M. Souvorin also recalls' the words of 
Alexander II.: “Reforms must come from
above.”

The introduction of ministerial respon
sibility necessarily will involve the vest
ing of the greatest importance of the 
president of the ministerial council, now 
an empty honor, to which M. Witte was 

s relegated. He would their become the 
L" m°st influential man under the Etoperor.
L’ The creation of a responsible ministry 
^ would also necessarily involve more 

freedom of the press and more criticism. 
Report Declared Untrue.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—8.15 p. m.— 
The Associated Press is informed on 
high authority that the report of the 
death of Von Plewe’s assassin is untrue.
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, LETTER FROM ANDRE.

i Christiania, Norway, Ang. 1.—D’’s- 
i patches received here report that a Nbr- 

wegian whaler has found north of ;Spit*- 
> hergen a letter from Prof. Andre, 
t 1898. The text of the letter ie

not disclosed.
Prof. S. A. Andre left Spitzbergen in 

Be a balloon on July 11th, 1898. He Jbas 
not been definitely heard from since, 
though a number of unfounded report» 
have been, circulated in connection witit 

e- the aeronaut
w
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. Ifi % 4ü

mm 2(WHOLESALE) AND BEWAIL.)ml

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

x:
}I B| 2
x:

x:We are the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully 111 led. Write for Catalogue to

mm iff I:

i:l
The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. ?• I

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Btoree: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.S., nptttmmtmmmmmmm

A

»iercy & Co.
t WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

VICTORIA, B. C.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of 
“Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc.

*
if

e/ 4
HIS LORDSHIP MR. JUSTICE DRAKE,

Who Has Just Been Given Six Months’ Leave of Absence.

Mr. Justice Drake, who is now enjoying a well-earned vacation, is one of the 
most highly esteemed judges that ever occupied a Supreme court bench in Bri
tish Columbia. This regard is shared by all classes, who bear witness to the un
failing courtesy with which he has treated them nof only since the time of his 
elevation to the bench, but in the days when he practiced his profession. He is 
descended from à very old English family, the Tyrwhitt Drakes, of Shardilves, 
Bucks. He was born at King’s Walls, Hertfordshire, England, in 1830, and was 
educated' at the Charterhouse school, one of the most noted institutions in the. Old 
Country. He was admitted as a solicitor and attorney-at-law to the- Superior 
courts in England in 1851. He came to British Columbia in 1863, 
and settled in Victoria. He took an active part in public affairs shortly 
after his arrival, was elected a member of the Legislative Council of British 
Columbia, as representative for Victoria in 1868, and sat in the House till 1870. 
He was a member of the Board of Education for British Columbia from 1872 to 
1879. In 1877 he was elected Mayor of Victoria, and at the general election of 
1882 he was returned to the Legislative Assembly to represent Victoria. He 
was president of the Executive Council from January 26th, 1883, to October,
1884. Mr. Drake was called to the bar of British Columbia in 1877, was ap
pointed a Queen’s Counsel on the 21st of September, 1883, and was elevated to 
the bench in 1889, He is a bencher of the British Columbia Law Society.
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Tyee Copper Go., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N, Ry. or the sea.TRAMWAY TO CHILLIWACK. MILITARY EXPERTS

GIVE VIEWS ON WARProposal Made to Connect That Place 
With New Westminster. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, THOS. KIDDIE

Smelter Manager.Report Received by Militia Department 
From Capt. Thacker, Who is 

at Tokio.

General ManagerThe Chilliwack council is considering a 
proposition which, if carried to a success
ful conclusion, will mean great things for 
the development of the garden of the 
Eraser as well as for the entire Lower 
Mainland, says the New Westminster 
Columbian. For several weeks thé muni
cipal council of Chilliwack has been 
considering the offer which is made by R. 
Bnrtt Morgan, formerly of Rossland, and 
now representing a syndicate of capital
ists of Grand Forks, B. C.

In brief the proposition is as follows: 
To construct an electric light and power 
plant, using the Vedder creek as a sup
ply for the necessary water power. This 
will include a tramway running from 
Chilliwack to New Westminster. " The 
franchise is for 25 years, with the priv
ilege of a renewal for another 25. It is 
to be exclusive for 20 years. The teyns 
offered to the council are most liberal, 
and will pro 
tion of the proposed works and tram 
line.

As was mentioned above, the matter 
has been under consideration of the Chil
liwack council for some time, and upon 
it they have had the legal advice of R. L. 
Reid, of New Westminster, who has 
made several trips up the riven in con
nection with the proposition. At last 
night’s meeting of the municipal council 
the whole matter was shaped, and it will 
be subjected to the vote of the rate
payers for final decision on the 6th of 
August.

BOWES-.
Rosemary, Camphor and Borax Hair WashOttawa, July 29.—Capt. Thacker, R.

C.A., who was seat by the Militia De
partment to the Japanese war to study 
it from an educational standpoint, is still 
in Tokio, At any rate he was there on 
June 29, when he wrote to the Depart
ment. Capt. Thacker gave a narrative 
of- the war from March 1st ito May. As 
to tile effect of the Japanese artillery on 
fie person, he says that of the prisoners 
taken alt the Yalu and under treatment 
at the Japanese hospital at Matsynama, 
not a single wound is classified under the 
effects of artillery.

Referring to the Japanese dispositions 
on the Yalu river prior to the battle of 
April last, Japanese officers say that 
everyone wanted to get a look at the 
enemy, But the sentries were always con
cealed, and no one was allowied to mount 
high ground.

The advance guard bad planted 
screens on the high ground south of Yalu, 
as many points were exposed to the 
view of the enemy, who could have seen 
the approach if this had not been done.
On the .otherJjanri there were always 
plenty of the enemy watching. At
tempts were made to draw the Japanese 
out, but this failed. It appears that the 
enemy did not even know that the Jap
anese had howitzer batteries on account 
of the ingenious way they were worked.

Capt. Thacker says thqt secrecy is the 
principal feature of. all the proceedings 
in the Japanese system. Nothing is 
heard until the matter is> accomplished. ~
Entraining troops at Tokio took place in 
secret.

According to Gen. Ian Hamilton, if 
2,000 Boers had held the 4fine at the Yalu 
they would have inflicted upon -the Jap
anese a considera-tily greater loss than the 
Japanese did suffer and would - have then 
got away with the lose of a few wagons 
or ait most 200 men. Thfis is not to min
imize the enterprise, courage, endurance
and mobility of the Japanese troops, but Notice to hereby given that 60 days after 
rather to dhow that the Russians, though £ateJ. *?tend to apply to the Hon. Chief v- v , V. Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- courageous, must have been slow, stupid mission to purchase the following described 
and badiy handled as well as- probably tract of land, to wit: Commencing at a 
over-confident. ., poet at the southwest corner of Margaret

'thinks ftie Russians'
Liao position had some resemblance to tlon 20 chains, thence westerly 20 chains 
that of the Boers. Russians did not to the Skeena River, thence In a northerly

to have any of the deceptions which d!rectlon ,al,on* Skeena river to begln- were t,„ acceptions wnicn nlngi containing forty acres more or less,
were employed by the Japanese with the said land being situated about five miles 
great effect. above Hazelton, B. C., and dlrectl

Gen. Sir WiBdam Nicholson sa vs tiiat f£te the Indian village of Glen the w-7i .v ,7.« Slc-e-dach Reserve, staked October, 1908.rne .Japanese concur with the continental BRUNO FBI HD-RICH,
powers in believing theft a closer forma
tion than that adopted in South Africa 
is essential! .to proper coercion and due 
momentum at the time of impact. The 
losses may be heavier, but the result is 
«likely to be more doefistive.

Cleansling and stimulating. A boon to ladies and schoo-I children, 
week keeps thie hair and scalp free from g erms. 6c., 6 for 25c. 
mall, 10c.

Used once a 
Two packages by

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
about half a mile south from the entrance 
of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore'line to place of commencement, con
taining in all about 640 acres.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

Iron Knob, Olga, June, Helen and Amazon 
Mineral Claims, situate in the West Coast 
Mining Division of Rupert District. Where 
located: On the southeast arm of Quatslno 
Sound.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
as agent for William Grant and Tbos.-S. 
Lippy, Free Miner's Certificate No. B89502, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 20th day of June, 1904, A. D.

y result in the construc-

WILLIAM M'NEILL.
un-

Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the northwest corner of juot 1., thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains more or less to 
shore, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.In the Matter of Lot 1,616, Victoria City, 
and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Ringler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to 
Same.

Notice to hereby given that it is my in
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 
William Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
of September, 1994, unless in the meantime 
a valid objection thereto be made to me In 
writing by a person claiming an estate or 
interest therein, or In any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

> Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot 1., thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to shore of Warner 
Bay, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

CUBE THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES WILLIAM M'NBILL.

Lot IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one-half mile south of the head of 
Warner Bay on the west side, thence south 
80 chains, thence 'west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

STONE IN THE KIDNEYS CANNOT 
STAND BEFORE DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS. WILLIAM M'NBILL.
Dated June 14th, 1904.NOTICE.

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, Perman
ently Cured After Years of Suffering 
by the Great Canadian Kidney Rem
edy.
Ottawa, Ont., July 29.—(Special.)— 

While all Canada 
Kidney Pills are the standard remedy for 
all Kidney Complaints it may surprise 
some people to know they cure such ex
treme cases as Stone in the Kidneys. Yet 
that is what they have done right here in 
Ottawa.

Mr. S. A. Cassidy, the man cured, is 
the well-known proprietor of the Bijou 
Hotel on Metcalf street, and in an inter
view he says: “My friends all know 
that I have been a martyr to Stone in the 
Kidneys for years. They know that be
sides consulting the best doctors in the 
city and trying every medicine I could 
think of I was unable to get better 

“Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd’s Kidney Pillawould cure me. As 
a last resort I fried them and they have 
cured me.

“I could, not imagine more severe suf
fering than one endures who has Stone 
in the Kidneys and I feel the greatest 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If the disease is of the kidneys pr from 
the kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure it. —

Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one and one-half miles west of 
Warner Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
Inlet, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east, following shore line to place of com
mencement.

„ WILLIAM M'NEILL.
Dated June 16th, 1904.knows that Dodd’s

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted on 
the right bank of Weewattle River, about 
one mile from its mouth, at the head of 
Seymour Tnlet, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place or 
commencement.

seem

y oppo- 
Vowell,

WILLIAM M'NBILL.
MINERAL ACT. Lot IT. Commencing at a stake planted at 

the southwest corner of Lot I., thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 120 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

NOTICE.

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria .Dis
trict. Where located : On Mount Brenton.

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89.214, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Minidg Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose dr obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 6th day of June, A- D., 1904.
GHAS. B. CLARKE.

Colds, Headache,
Catarrh-

Lot III. Commencing at a stake planted 
at the northeast corner of Lot I., thence80 chains, 

west 80south 80 chains, thence east 
thence
chains,Vo place of commencement.T WILLIAM M'NBILL.

80 chains, thence

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR. 
AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

Dated Jane 15th, 1904.
WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada s 

greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
sive territory ; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope, 
should have one to examine plants ana 
trees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptlst- 
Bmanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for and is a firm believer in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 

Visitors <to the ruins of' St. Pierre have “After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
obeerved the following surprising effect of der I was benefited at once” are hie words, 
the eruption of May 8th. While some It to a wonderful remedy and will relieve 
parts, of the walls and other remains of any form of .head pula jn ten minutes and 
masonry still stand nothing remains of eradicate catarrh, 
metallic constructions but an Impalpable 
powder.

PERSONAL—If Alex. lAddison, late of 
Victoria, will correspond with the under
signed he wHl hear something greatly to 
hte advantage. “A. S. B.,” Times Office.

Everyone

f WANTED—Wejiave ^otiiyinl J^qulTjes for
property 1» for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we wjjl sell It for

Just fancy! It is a British Tory govern
ment that has recalled. Dnndenald. What 
win the men In Canada who are more 

over- royalist than the- Ring an# more loyal 
1 . than1 Balfonr saf to" that! —

, D*-- Agnew’s Heart Cure" help*, the 
worked heart;
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hardly be seen, and when the pilots have 
to wait for the sound of the falling water 
from the hillsides to assure them that they 
are in proper anchorage. The bay extends 
Inland for about two miles and a half and 
possesses the proportions of a river. It is 
extremely pretty and is a favorite watering 
place for Indians. In one little cove all 
that is necessary to secure a good fresh 

DAWTC fli? INTTTPIfQT | water supply is to dig a small hole in the
rUlFI IH lfinl-Jl j Sand and. wait until the spring above fills it.

nil A CUflDT rumor Farms run down to the water’s^edge. On 
Vil A anum .VRUIM theï^dIailds ju6t Where the inlet ends are

TOWN OF FEUEATTRACTIONS OF 
COAST NEAR CITY BECOMES A CITY

HAS OUTGROWN THE
CLOTHES OF INFANCY1fine homes overlooking the water andsome

situated on the main Sooke road.
Of the little island just off Albert Head 

I which the pilots call Goat Island, an amus
ing story is told, 
sloop was passing a goat was sighted. It 
was evidently a stranger, and the pilots 
concluded that it could not subsist long 
there. Accordingly one put off to the isl
and in a small boat with a view to extend-

He no

The Pilot Launch Colby Took Party Yes
terday to Many Historic 

Spots.

Letters patent proclaiming the incorpor
ation as a municipality the town of 
Femie appear in this week’s provincial 
Gazette. They set forth that the coun
cil shall consist of a mayor and six aider- 
men, and the whole number present at 
each meeting shall not be less than four.

The nomination for the first election of 
a mayor and aldermen shall be on the 
12th day of August, A. D. 1904, at 12 
o’clock, noon, and the polling (if any) 
shall be on the 19th day of August, A. 
D. 1904, and shall continue for one day 
only, and the poll shall be kept open be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
and James Alexander Rennie, Esquire, 
of Femie aforesaid, shall be the return
ing officer thereat.

One day as the pilot

Many points of interest on the coast
between thi* city’and te go koweve,
where now is located one of the traps on , ^ ^ g()J Uckled Mm ln a ferocious 
the southern part of this Island, were , manner The animaI refused to let him 
viewed Thursday from the cosy cabins aanore. Mr. Goat was monarch that time 
of the launch Colby by a party who were of an he surveyed, and the pilot who would 

of Pilots Cox, Babington, j have befriended him was simply driven 
from the island. Some time afterwards It 
was learned that the animal had been

the guests 
Thompson and Bucknam on an excursion 
replete with scenic and historic attrac- placed there for safe keeping, 
tiens. No fewer than four places where wrecks

The Colby left the inner harbor about haTe occurred were pouted out to the 
9 o’clock, and was back shortly before 6. Tlmes representative on yesterday’s voyage. 
A jovial company were aboard, and no Tbe remalns of the old Iron barque-Sword- 
dull moment passed from the hour of flgb [le off an isianq just beyond the Race, 
departure until the time of arrival, io , ghe was wrecked over twenty years ago. 
none is the coast line more familiar than Beneath the surface of the waters off Cape 
to those veterans of the sea. Theirs is Calvert the hull of the Chilian, barque 
an experience which in one or two in- Twenty-Foarth of May can yet be found, 
stances dates back to the period when tne wM|e near the entrance to Pedder bay 
Beaver enjoyed the distinction of being may be geen the roekS where the schooners 
■among the very few steam craft on tins , c H Tupper and Arlel came to grief, 
coast. . j When the Côlby was running down the

Captain Thompson was a pi o m i . , Strajts yesterday morning she met the 
There are two others of is ime ■ Vancouver steamers Rustler and Queen of 
living, namely, Capt. Heathershants, o j the PaelflC( wjj[eh were making for shelter 
.Vancouver, and Capt. Christensen. In ^ Beecher bay They are the steamers 
early days they had no comfortable l a b yj B c salmon Packers’ As-
launch in which to meet the incoming 
ships, and the pilotage districts, as they ^
are now known, were all one. American tug was also seen bound for the
tion was keen, and t e tisis , I American side with a big boom of logs
ships many and great. , 1 from Vancouver Island, some of which
the straits the pilot sloops would anchor , 
in some little cove and not infrequently, 
one navigator thinking he could steal a 
inarch on the other, would leave his ves- j 
Sel early in the morning before the day- , 
light revealed the shoreline, andi pull
ing down the straits in an open boat 
would meet the first inbound ship and 
take her to Victoria or Vancouver. Capt.
Thompson was six years in this kind of 
life before the districts were divided as 
they are now. He has seen times when
f0ItS'is n o tS surprising1 that* such men^as , Mr. Chase Bradbury, of Chemainus, and 

Captains Thompson, Bucknam, Babing- Miss Mnench Married.
WiYtoe h^ory^of4 toe coasl Tter Rev. T. H. Wrighti of Sidney, perform- 
esting book might be compiled oat of all ed the ceremony on Wednesday afternoon 
that Was pointed out on the voyage of which united Miss Julia Jesse Mnench, 

rvtlhv Places visited on Sunday’s of Victoria, and Mr. Charles Alfred 
excuSon in toe same craft were omit- Bradbury, of Chemainus, B. C., in holy 

from the boat’s itinerary. Instead wedlock. A splendid dinner was served 
launch was headed direct for Sooke. in the afternoon at the residence of toe 

Light fleecv clouds which hung ominous- j bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. Christopher 
Iygin the sky overhead betokened plenty Moses, North Saanich, where the event 
at -wind later in the day, and the inten- took place.
tion was to land at Sooke and view the The bride entered leaning on the arm 
traps and other surroundings before of her brother-in-law, Mr. Moses, by 
weather conditions changed. But there whom she was g.ven away. Mar-
■wjia a strong tide to contend against, and ; garet Jones, of Victoria, was bridesmaid, 
not all the Vlin cotid he carried ont. J and Mr. Henry William Mnench, brother 
Quite a choppy sea arose, and the sea 
was gradually gaining in strength, so 
that the expected landing did not take 
place. The salmon trap, however, was 

as well as possible from a

* * *

The following government appoint
ments are announced:

Frederick Sones, of Clinton, to be re
turning officer for toe Lillooet electoral 
district.

William Hodson, alderman, and David 
Malcolm, of toe city of Vancouver, to be 
members of the board of commissioners 
of police for the city of Vancouver for 
thé year 1904, vice Messrs. Alexander 
Garrett, alderman, and Frederick Bus- 
combe, resigned. '

Sydney A. Roberts, E. B. McKay, J. 
H. McGregor, John McKenzie and 
Albert J. Hiil, provincial land surveyors, 
to be members of toe board of examin
ers under the provisions of toe “Provin
cial Land Surveyors Aet,” for toe twelve 
months ending 30th June, 1905.

Ouyler Armstrong Holland, J. P„ 
Perciva! Thomas James and Henry 
Rivers, of the city of Victoria, to he 
members of the board of directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital for toe 
twelve months ending the SOfh of June, 
1905.

George Gpnaingham, of Greenwood, to 
be registrar of voters for the Greenwood 
electoral district, vice Mr. William G. 
McMynn.

Charles Harrison, of Masset, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, jS. M., to be a coroner 
within and for the province of British 
Columbia.

soclatlon In the purse seining enterprises. 
Both carry large complements of men. An

huge sticks which If on exhibition at 
! the St. Goals fair would attract the admira- 
l tion of thousands of people.

Fish were jumping ln a lively manner 
around the Race, but the day proved too 

j rough for small boats to be out. The Colby 
■ had a lively wind astern returning. With 

sail set she travelled for part of the way 
in a very speedy manner.

were

WEDDING BELLS IN SAANICH.

* • »
Pursuant to sub-section (2) of section 

3 of the “Sheriffs Act," the following is 
published:

The county of Victoria : Sheriff, 
Francis Gilbart Richards; post office ad
dress, Victoria.

The county of Nanaimo: Sheriff, 
Samuel Drake; post office address, Na
naimo.

The county of Vancouver: Sheriff, 
James Deacon Hall; post office address, 
Vancouver.

The county of Westminster: Sheriff, 
Thomas Joseph Armstrong; post office 
address, New Westminster.

The county of Yale: Sheriff, Oliver 
Johnson Vail; post office address, 
Vernon.

The county or Cariboo: Sheriff, John 
Stevenson ; poet office address, Barker- 
ville.

The county of Kootenay: Sheriff of 
North Kootenay, Samuel- E. Hambly; 
post office address, Golden.

Limits of Jurisdiction—All that portion 
of the county of Kootenay not embraced 
in toe jurisdiction of the sheriff of South 
Kootenay.

Sheriff of South Kootenay, Samuel 
Parker Tnck; post office address, Nelson.

Limits of Jurisdiction—The Slocan and 
Nelson ridings of. West Kootenay elec
toral district, that portion of the Ross
land riding of West Kootenay electoral 
district within the county of Kootenay, 
and the south Tiding of East Kootenay 
electoral district, as defined by toe 
“Redistribution Act, 1898.”

of the bride, attended toe groom.
Many were the congratulations given 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury by their friends 
and well-wishers. tQ^e bride 
dainty dress of cream silk, trimmed' with 

blossoms. The happy couple left

wore a

Inspected _ orange
cr“‘s.® a„r0J!"d'io wtine device A long amid showers of rice, en route for Vic-

w rdlp«Pstreteh seaward like the ! toria and other points, to spend their 
posts of a fence with toe top board show- honeymoon, and mtend making their fil
ing only. On closer examination the net ture home m Chemainus. 
is seen' like so much wiré fencing hang
ing from the aforesaid top board into the 
sea. Sinkers keep it in its place, and 
the netting forms a wall which file 
salmon cannot pass. They come along 
with the drift of the current, and strik
ing the netting start seaward. Thus they 
are caught. The Outer end of the trap 
is quadrangular in shape, and into the 
■meshes surrounding this the salmon,\foT- 
lowing the netting for an avenue of 

through several passages, land 
finally in captivity.

Just before Sooke harbor was reached 
the famous Frank Richards copper prop
erty was pointed out. It belonged to toe 
Irondale Smelter Company, of which the 
late Mr. McSwaney, who was drowned 
on the Clallam, was a promoter. On it 

some buildings which had been erect
ed for the miners to Jive in, and a big 
hole in the rocks, probably 40 feet deep, 
cut to test the value of the copper ore 
there found. But though the mine once 
promised a great deal, jt ha's now been 
abandoned, at least temporarily.

An hour’s run from Sooke harbor 
brought the steamer to Beecher bay, a 
sheltered water a short distance beyond 
the Race, probably two miles long and 
a good mile wide, with splendid anchor
age and many picturesque little coves, 
which, for camping purposes, cquld not 
be surpassed. More than passing inter
est attaches to Beecher bay, for here it 
is that railroad promoters have from 
time to time projected terminal facilities 
for car ferries connecting Vancouver Isl
and with Port Crescent or Port Angeles.
Port Crescent is but 11 miles across the 
strait, and can be readily seen with the 
naked eye. Whatever the merits of such 
propositions, there is no disputing the 
fact that Beecher bay possesses an éx- 
cellent harbor. The bay in places ap- 

land locked. There are islands at

LADYSMITH NEWS.

(Special Correspondence of the limes.)
" A cigar factory is about to be opened 
here very shortly. There is no doubt it 
will be a success and add to the other 

^industries of toe city.
The telephone connections 

nearly completed, and the usual “hullo” 
flashes along the wire.

The prospects of a busy season in the 
mines are brightening every day, and toe 
miners feel jubilant, as a few weeks ago 
it was feared the season would be dull.

The Tyee Smelter is working full time, 
and ore coming m from all quarters.

are now

escape

The following rules of the Supreme 
court long vacation are published;

During the vacation all applications 
which may require to be immediately or 
promptly heard are to be made to the 
vacation judge.

The Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, as 
vacation judge, will sit at the law 
courts, in Victoria, on Wednesday, at 
10.30 a. m., and at the law courts, in 
Vancouver, on Thursday, at 2 p. m., for 
the purpose of hearing such applications 
of the above nature as are usually heard

WHEN SICKNESS GOMES
are

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills Should Be Used 
to Bring Back Health.

•. Sickness comes sooner or later in the 
life of everyone. Many who for years 
have enjoyed the best of health are sud
denly seized with some one of the numer
ous ills of life. Most of the ills result 
from an impoverished condition of toe 
blood; thus if the blood is enriched toe 
trouble will disappear. That is why Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have had a greater^ in vacation, 
success than any other medicine in the 
world in curing sick and ailing people.
These pills actually make new, peh, red 
blood, strengthen every nerve in 'the 
body and in this way make people well 
and strong. Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiere, 
a well known young farmer of St. Leon,
Que., proves the truth of these state
ments. He says : “About a year ago 
my blood gradually became impoverish
ed. I was weak, nervous, and generally 
run down. Then suddenly my trouble be sent, 
was aggravated by pains in my kidneys 
and bladder, and day by day I grew so 
much worse that finally I was unable to 
rise without aid. I consulted doctors, 
but any relief I obtained from toeir medi
cine was only temporary and I began to 
despair of ever being well again. One 
day I read an article in a newspaper 
praising Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
decided to try them. I got six boxes, 
and before they were all gone my condi
tion was so greatly improved that I 

next most Interesting place was Church knew I had at last found a medicine to 
Bill, a spot revered by all Indiana, who cure me. I continued the use of the pills 
usually bow their heads as they pass. For- for a while longer, and every symptom 
merly it was their burying ground. Many of my trouble was gone, and I have since 
totems stood as sentinels over the dead. As I enjoyed toe best of health, 
the native’s body was laid at rest all his 1 much of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that I 
belongings were taken to the grave, In- am never without them in the house.” ■ 
eluding his clothing, sometimes his canoe,
fishing tackle, tools, êtc. Of late the place make new blood that they cure such dis- 
ihas been somewhat deserted, altaough the ] eases as anaemia, rheumatism, kidney 
place Is still regarded superstitlously by and liver troubles, neuralgia, indigestion 
the natives. On Church Hill a prospector 
worked all last winter on a copper lead; 
but with what success has never been re- 

- lated.

Application may be made, in any case 
of urgency, to the judge personally (if 
necessary), or by post, accompanied by 
office copies of the affidavits in support 
of the application, and also by a draft, 
on a separate sheet’ of paper, initialled 
by counsel, of the order he may considei 
the applicant entitled to.

On applications for injunctions, in ad
dition to the above, a copy of the writ 
and a certificate of writ issued must also

The papers sent to toe judge will be 
returned to the registrar.

* • •pears
its entrance which break the rough sea 
outside and offer a splendid protection to 
ships within. Mr. Dunsmnir end other 
Victorians are said to have owned a 
townsite on the northern side of the bay 
et one time, but whether they still retain 
an interest in the place was not learned. 
The Indian reservation is located on the

The following companies have been in
corporated: Dundee Gold Mines, Ltd., 
capital, $625,000; Eva Gold Mines, Ltd., 
capital, $500,000; Georgia Rock Com
pany, Ltd., capital, $10,000; Greer Oity 
Mining & Improvement Co., Ltd., cap
ital, $100,000; Roes & Howard Iron
works Co., Ltd., capital, $250,000.

• • •
rocks at the very entrance.

After leaving Beecher Bay probably the
The Thistle Club has been incorpor

ated under toe provisions of the “Bene
volent Societies Act.” The objects of the 
association are: “Social intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, mental improvement, 
rational recreation and the promotion of 
good fellowship amongst toe members. 
The names of the first trustees or man
aging directors are: Duncan McCnaig, 
Benj. Kelsall, S. Bradley, of Three 
Forks, B. C.

I think so

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

• • •
The write for the Lillooet election is 

gazetted. The nominations will be held 
at Clinton.

and all other ailments due to poor blood. 
But you must get the genuine bearing toe 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” on the wrapper around 

Pedder Bay was the next water entered, .every box. Sold by medicine dealers 
Here 1» an Inlet about seven- miles from., everywhere or sent by mail at 50 cents a 
Victoria for Which the pilots have often to box or six boxes fop $2.50 by addressing 
run on a dark stormy night, such as at the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oe., Brock- 
times are experienced, when the land; can ' ville, Ont.

I

• • •
Daniel Davies, of Ferule, B. 0L, has 

been appointed attorney for the “Crew’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, Ltd.,” in 
place of William Blakemore.
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RUSSIA
BE

WillFrotaW: 
ante at

London. Aug. 1.—A di
agency 
to believe thet after ti 
the Japanese have oceu] 
thiis cutting off General 
General Konropatkin.

POSITIONS CARRIE] 
BY TI

from Tokio, says

London, Aug. 2.—Brid 
ents with General Knroj 
brief dispatches dated J1 
in the statement that thj 
carried positions leaving! 
«ible position between I 
Yang. The Daily Main 
spondent asserts that tl 
Arthur is imminent. I 

The correspondent d 
Times with Gen. Kirrokj 
a dispatch dated July 3j 
aripy began a general al 
to-day which lasted untj 

* Japanese centre took thej 
the enemy’s northeaster] 
left advanced and occd 
jeopardizing toe Russij 
Japanese right carrim 
against superior numbed 
tremendous artillery Arid 
day an<$ the infantry | 
brilliant march under th| 
nel. I believe that the] 
will be untenable to-mod

It will be noted that I 
patch does not name tti 
by the Japanese. It ma] 
cheng, reports of the 
have been sent- out fn

-o-
ANXIETY AT THE

RUSS)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 
The greatest anxiety | 
news of the general adv. 
southern and eastern i 
Kouropatkin’s army. 1 
lieves that the decisive h 
paign is being fought 
observations, however, 
eeveral days the main 1 
sian army has been m 
wards Mekden, and tin 
sent lines to the southe 
-Japanese will find that 
ed only the shell. Shoi 
be so, General Kouropi 
less be obliged to desti 
■quantities of stores acet 
Yang.

Shrewd military criti 
mot believe that Gen. 
-escape a general engage 
Jtorms a wedge, and Ko 
with driving movement 
-against the side, 
should break through, 
would be doomed.

The general staff 
Immense strength of tl 
■armies. The Japanese 
aucceeded in concealing 
of their men and guns, 
oral staff now believes 
•300,000 men with betw

If o

seel

guns.
While Gen. Oku is 1 

sian army at Haichenj) 
Nodzu is evidently try in 
the vital positions at ! 
the- same time Gen. Kv 
flank toe first Siberian 
commanded by the iati 
Oount Keller at Yanza 
Feng Huang Cheng roi 
passing a strong eolum 
towards Liao Yang q 
toad. There is a roac 
from Simouelieng, whi 
Feng Hnang Cheng-Lia 
of Yanealin. If Simoi 
forced a rapid advane, 
would pocket the first
corps.
.If the report from a 

cheng has been actual! 
3t leaves the Russian fo 
Ingly serions position.

■o-
-JAP CAPTAIN PRE

LOS!

Tokio, Aug. L—Add 
"that while engaged red 
for Russian mines na 
tt mine became fastenej 
machine of a Japanesj 
Tendered the gunboat I 
•drifted to Shenseu poil 
exposed to a heavy Hi 
Uaptain Hirose, on bq 
boat, then went to the 
«el. He succeeded in I 
when he was sudden! 
Russian torpedo boat 
■a fight, which lasted j 
Hirose succeeded in 
■gunboats.

The vessel under the 
tain Hirose, was hit tw

Newchwang, Aug. 
Oyama, commander-in- 
enew ftiross in Manchi 
Kodnraa, chief of staff",
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